SVBMARINE MOVIES
"ALL SIDES OF CENSORSHIP-A WEEK END

WITH MARY PICKFORD
-EIGHT SHORT STORIES
. -WHO"S MARRIED TO
WHO - TWENTY- FIVE
. ,'SPECIAL FEATVRES {Q
OVER ONE HVNDRLD
,. AND FIFTY PICTVRES
'-'

New Ideas By New Writers Wanted
Previous Experience or Special Education Not Necessary-Big Demand
Learn about these great prize contests. They are - - - - - - -\..-'

open to everybody, free~ If you attend the movies you know the
kind of ideas wanted. One of your' 'happy thoughts" has as good a chance of
winning a big cash prize as anybody's. It's IDEAS that count, not previous
experience or education. Begmners, if. they possess imagination, are wanted
and encouraged. Write for free oarticulars.

This Book Is Free To You . . .
Simply mail me free coupon below, and you will get this most interesting
book and particulars of the big cash prizes, free. Act at once. before it is too late.

Learn At Home In Spare ·Time

The winner of a recent $1000 prize contest was practically a beginner.
Not necessarily any more talented than you. You have doubtless been to
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Photoplays

-

by
'Elbert Moore

moving picture shows and seen photoplays which you yourself could eaaily impro"e
on. With 30.000 theatres changing program daily. and with the supply of photoplays
from Europe cut off, the demand for new ideaa has become tremendou.. The American
producers are making every effort to interest new writer.
In this work by offering prizes. Read these paragraphs
Pliotopl~
clipped from a recent number of the Saturday Evening Post:
The Balboa AmuseSo great is the demand that Ii am able
ment Producing Company. of Los Angeles. bl'gan by
to guarantee' you at least $10 for the first photoplay
ollering a prize of two hundred and fifty-dollars fop
you' write by my method. This means you. I
'be best picture story sent them. The Italian Socie~
believe that every person with sufficient imagination
Cines, of Rome. oilers five thousand dollars for the best
and intelligence to be interested in this advertisemoving-picture play submitted to It. The second-beet
ment should possess material for at least one
writer Is to roc:!ive one thousand dollars; the third.
best, five hundred doll"",; the fourth-best, two hundred
successful photoplay. And in orderto make it worth
doliars; and, there ere five consolation prizes of one
your while to write to me I make you tUs remark.
hundred dollars c:>ch.
.
able guarantee. Many persons should be able to
Through the New Yol'k' Evening Sun, the Vitagraph
write as much as one successful photoplay each
Company of America is conducting at this writing a.
week. Such a record is by no means uncommol',
prize photop1ay contest. The first prize isonethousand
and
those who are doing this can eam from $100 to $300 a
dollars: the second, two hundred and filty dollars; and
month simply for spare time work done in th~ir own home.
tcere are consolation prizes of one hundred dollars each';
Writing
photoplays enables thos~ who lack the experience
These prize conte:>ts have greatly encouraged and stimunecessary for writing noyels and stage plays to express the
lated the amateur photoplay writers t~oue~out the cou";
atronll and orillinal idea•. which many of thell;1 possess.

I Guarantee$l0 forYour First

- - -~.

.-_-------._~

FREE COUPON
ELBERT MOORE,

- -

-

Save $5 By Acting Now
I show yeu how to tum your ideas into correct
photoplay form by a simple, easy method which. is
endorsed py the Balboa Amusement Company,

_ ..

mentioned above, and by many others. As fonner Scenario
Editor of one of the largest companies, I speak with authcrity. Use the coupon to obtain the free booklet and full par·
ticulara. If you act at once you will obtain the benefit of 11
$5 reduction which I am now allowing for advertising pur·
poses, to those who will start taking my lessons within 20
daya. This cuts the cost to "ery low figurea. Do not throw
away ts by delaying, when it coat. nothing to in"ectillate.
~ Use free coupon at once, before JlOII tllrn
-...
the page.

............................................................

ELBERT MOORE (Sc~ri':'~I.r)~2.FC Chicago

Box 772-FC, CHICAGO
Send free booklet. "How to Write Photoplays" and all
facts about guarantee and $500 cash offer.

Name • ...................................................
Address • ............................ _._. ,
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RHEA MITCHELL
Her life was llot in the least exciting uutil she joined the New York
Motion Picture Corporatiou. Since then, she has been cast almost
entirely for roles which require her jumping off cliffs, being rescued
from burning ships, gelling lost in swamps and quick-sands, or being
drowned. Miss Mitchell was born in Portland, Oregon.
Photo bll lntzel, Los Angeles

ELAINE IVANS
was trained for grand opera and is playing in motion pictures. an art for
which it would appear, :til her trainin~, was absolutely wasted. But
with such an equipment as hers it is impossible to believe that she will
not win a larger following than would have been hers as a grand opera
singer. Miss Ivans has just been engaged to appear in Mina films.
Plloto by .ilpeda, Netc York

Photo by White, lYero York

MARGARET GIBSO
although only nineteen years old, ha been on the st.1ge and in the
movies practically all \:Ier life. The daughter of professionals, she was
brought np in the theatre and at fifteen she was a well-known jnvenile
playing in the we tern states.
She joined the Vitagraph western
Company about two years ago and her uccess was assured at once.
Photo by IVestsl101'e News Burea"
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years and his face has
His rise has been a
legitimate stage were
now a leading man in

m,,,,

become familiar to fans throughout the country.
marked one for his only appearances on the
with stock and repertoire companies, and he is
the new Majestic Company.
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LOUI3E HUFF

the littlest leading lady at Lubinville has often been called the" Kate
Greenaway girl of tbe screen," and she is a verit.1ble Kate Greenaway
girl wiLh her violet eyes, her blonde curls and ber delicate skin. She
says she's just an old-fashioned girl who likes to stay at home and one

}-..--_b_e_h_·e ves this even while her fondness for fox-trotting

contra~~s_~ ~l
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hi, woe' i. "" "R'p'''''
Jimmie" eries and" The Blue Flame" serie". In other Selig produc.
tions in which he has appeared he has been a newspaper reporter,
investigator, secret service man, detective, etc. His work is always
cleancnt and distinctive.
Photo bll lVitzel, L08 Angeles

STELLA RAZETO
in private life is Mrs. Edward J. LeSainl. Although she has been with
Selig Polyscope Company less than two years, her beauty, her grace,
and her natural ability have won her an important place among the
popular Selig stars. One of her best recent interpretlltions was thllt of
the role of the princess in "The Strange Case of the Princess Khan."
1"'11010 by Witzel, Los An(Jcles

BUCK CONNORS
has had a career which equals that of any hero of melodrama. In the
course of this career he learned to ride anything and the most stubborn
of bucking bronchos can't shake him off, but occasionally when the
director of the AJbuquerque Film Company demands it he has to fall
off. Buck says the next time he falls it will be the horse's fault.
Pilato by lVilzel, Los A"geles
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MABEL TRUNNELLE

admIts that outside the studIO motoJ'lng b her favoJ'lte ("VerSIOn.
m.d her husband, Herbert Prior, spend most of their lei lire during the
winter months at Jacksonville, Florida. Her last appearance on the
legitimate stage was with" Polly of the Circus," but in 1910 she joined
the Edison Company, left them for one year and then went back.

YALE BOSS
is very proud of the fact that, dressed lip in girl's clothes for the picture
called, "The Janitor's 1'lirt2tion," he not only fooled the other boys
about the stndio Lut completely took in his director as well. It is to
be noted that Yale Boss is still being referred to as a boy even though
he recently graduated to long trousers.
Plloto by Sa'·01J.y, New York

.~.

ARLINE PRETTY
likes acting for the movies although when her first picture was made,
a little more than three years ago, she looked upon her venture merely
as an interesting excursion into an unknown laud. Ever since her
return to pictures (about a year ago) Miss Pretty has been cast as
King Baggot's leadil.lg woman.
Plloto by Floycl, New Y01"k

MARY ALDEN
is the actress who explained that her reason for wearing a blonde wig
over her dark hair in "The Battle of the Sexes," was that she "always
plays weak women a~ a blonde." There is probably not an actress on
the screen who changes her appearance as completely as does Mi Alden.
She doesn't care whether her admirers recognize her or not.
Plioto by lVi/zelt Los

A11(Jele~

EDDIE LYONS
formerly leading man in AI. Christie's Testor Company, has been made
director of a second estor Company which i- to work in conjunction
with the original company. They weren't sure that Eddie Lyons could
produce pictures until Mr. Chri tie went east one time and then he put
on three such funny films that they gave him his own company.
Photo by Pholo})/nt/e,.<1

luelio. Los A11geles

Beatrice Van, the charming little Universal actress who frequently appears with Pauline Blish, always
wears frocks that enhance her blondness, in this case, a dress of delicate green. The baby waist is
practically sleeveless and has a quaint little girdle of black velvet edged with a ruffle ofchiffon.
The full tunic of green chiffon is weighted with crystal beads, and swings as grace·
fully from the waist as does the black chiffon cape, jet-bordered, from shoulders,

,IFIillM(Q)IPll~All
JMIA~&2ZtIOfm1

The

Broken Toy

RALPH HILTON. WAS ENGAGED TO A GIRL WHO LOVED HIM
ENOUGH TO GIVE HIM UP WHEN HE FELL IN LOVE WITH ANOTHER
IT COST HIM A LOT OF PAIN AND ANGUISH TO FIND OUT
WHETHER HE WAS IN LOVE WITH MERLE OR HER DANCING.

Written from the Scenario of Olga Prlntzlau Clark

By Joseph Gollomb
illustrations from the Universal. Film

T

HERE was a gasp of delighted surprise in the ballroom as the long
.
curtains at one end swept apart. From
behind a bank of flowers in the conservatory' beyond, stepped the breathing
incarnation of the dance. A figure-was
she girl or p.ymph'?-floated into the ballroom in a cloud of gossamer silk to the
strains of a Brahms Hungarian Dance.
To the guests, the dancer was the spirit
of spr.ing gales; the awakening of life, the
delight df :beauty in rhythmic motion. To
Mme: Flournoy, the hostess, she spelled a
social triumph.
But to her daughter,
Louise, the little dancer brought desolation
in the hour of joy, for she saw,her fiance,
Ralph, breathless, wide-eyed, eager, gazing
as one possessed. As she sat beside him,
she felt him swaying in time to the music,
following every movement of the dancer
unconsciously with his own body.
She softly touched his hand. How she
had learned to expect that instant response
of his to her least touch! Now, his hand
remained inert to hers. Timidly she pressed
his' fingers. Breathlessly she waited for
the belated response, more ardent than ever,
as apology for the delay. It was a last,
an almost intangible hope. It was not
fulfilled ..

The orchestra's accompaniment to the
dance ended delicately on the harp. With
its last note, the dancer swept ,vitchingly
to the floor and a moment later was hidden
in the conservatory behind the curtains.
Even as the folds met, the enthusiastic applause swept into the conservatory from
the ballroom beyond.
But two people' did not applaud.
Louise's
hand
seemed
paralyzed i
Ralph's, bound by a spell. With a terrible
effort Louise made her lips say:
"Ralph!"
.
"Yes, Louise," Ralph murinured. His
mind hardly recognized her presence, so
intent was his gaze on the purple hangings
before the conservatorv. There was no
more for her to say. Sh'e only stepped back
a pace and. waited.
The guests had left the young couple
alone in that corner of the room. There
was no one to see the silent drama that
was enacting itself between the two young
'people whose joy they thought they were
celebrating. Even the third player in the
drama, in the, conservatory beyond, was
quite unconscious. The little dancer had
sunk down on a wicker chair near a little
iridescent 'fountain which seemed to continue in its purling song the music to which
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She did not dare to look down as she felt him
touch her fingers.

she had danced so entrancingly a moment
ago. She was tired, but on her lips lingered
the smile of the artist over work well done.
The smile changed to a look of wi:tfulness.
Rapt as she had been in her dance, she
had noticed a grey-eyed young man, whose
gaze bad follqwed her every .movement
eagerly. She had seen the girl beside him.
.And suddenly she felt very much alonemore alone than she had ever felt even
in her solitary, friendless life. .
The purple curtain parted and the grey,eyed young man, slowly, half fearfully and
as if .aga.inst his own will, approached her.
"I want-to tell you-how much youyour dance has fascinated me." He .almost stammered as if he were afraid of
her. She 'hardly knew what response she
made to him. She only knew tl1at his eyes
were burning into hers; that he had timidly
seated himself at her side; that he was
very much a'fraid of her and that she
wanted very, very much to put him at his
ease.
"'Tell me about yourself," be said.
She smiled shyly.
"There's very little to tell. Yly 'name
is Ylerle Nash-"

She heard him whisper her name after
her.
"My father and mother were circus folks
-acrobats," she went on, trying to persuade
herself that she had heard nothing, "They
were very, very much in love with each
other. I remember that, although I was
only a little girl at the time. Then one
day at practice my father fell-to his
death. Soon after my mother'foilowed him.
His death broke her heart.
.
"Old Sylvan-dear old Sylvan,"-her
voice shook a little-"the dancing master
of the troupe, gave me a home. He taught
me to dance. Then, he died and I was lef t
alone in the world-a young girl with nothing but her dancing to keep her from starvation. So that's .how I came to dance for
a living."
She .did not dare to look down as she
felt 111m touch her fingers: . Other men
be.fore this had done the same-or tried
to do it. She never needed to do more
than look down at their presumptuous
touch to make them realize their atten.tions were not wanted. This time she was
afraid to l.ook down-a!fraid lest she find
that t11e tOllch ·.was"only accidental. . " ,
Then unmistakably, she .fel~ :his lips
softly .touch her fingers, What was itthat rush of sweet thrill through her vei11'S"?
Ah, she knew, though she had never felt
it before in her life! And-daring and
glorious thought-she knew that .he, the
y'oun,g stranger, also fe].t it.
.
N either of them saw the purple curtains
part If.or a 'moment; nor the eyes full of
agony of'heart that looked in at them. But
the little eddy of sound from the ballroom,
which flowed into the conservatory at the
parting of the curtains, woke them both
with a shock.
"I must-we must be friends," he
pleaded, hurriedly, like a boy who had to
playa paft too hard and mature Ifor his
years. "Where can I see you?"
She told him. She' had never done that
for any stranger before. He walked slowly
toward the ballroom. Then the curtain
·hid him, and she went slowly away.
J.ust 'outside the curtain, Ralph felt a
tOuch .on his arm. He turned, startled,
and saw Louise. She said nothiHg, onJy
held ,ouf' a ring ·to him. It was the' one
he had put on her finger a few hours before.
"L01.lise-"

"

,The Broken Toy
She held up her hand for silence.
"Please spare me," she pleaded, the pain
in her face and yoice silencing him. "II saw. I am not angry-no. I would
give my life to-to keep you. But I know
it would be in vain. I hope' you will be
happy. Good-bye!"
They parted. She, to mend as best she
could her shattered joy, so poignant only
an hour before; he, to his new-no, to his
fi rst real love.
Ralph found Merle in a little, tidy
boarding house where Merle's little room
seemed to him to breathe more the spirit
of home than any room he had ever entered.
They were shv with each other at first.
Yet each felt as'j.f nothing had been more
,urely intended from .the beginning of

"Mummy dear, may I give the man a penny and
go out and dance to the music? "
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time than that he and he alone of all men
in the world should be with her.
That first visit was followed by many
others and by offerings of flowers and little gifts of sweets and delicate, exquisite
hits of adornment for hel.
Then one day, as they came in [rom a
cla)"s loitering in spring woods, he asked
her to marry him very soon. It was no
surprise to her, that he, a man of wealth
and high social standing, should ask her
to be his wife. She was at once too unworldly and too proud to see this.
Yet in her heart she felt a shock of fear.
She knew that he' had promi ed to marry
Louise Flournoy; that she her elf had
taken him away from her, though she
would have died sooner, had 'he known
at the time what she was doing.
Even as she gave herself simply to his
embrace the fear that she would meet
the same fate as that other girl went
through her. But she could no more turn
back than she could withdraw herself from
his arms or her lips from his kisses.
All through the dream~like days of preparation for marriage that followed, on the
outstanding day itself, in the days of the
honeymoon that followed she tried to drive
her [ear away-but never entirely with
success.
She had long before given up her dancing except when in irresistible mood in
the spring woods or in her room she broke
into a glad spontaneous little dance before
him. And Ralph did not have the insight
to let her go on with what seemed to him
only a regrettable way of earning a living,
And she, eager to do everything he
wanted, gave up what had been the jO)'
df her life and played the decorou: lady
of society to please him.
At first, in the early days of their homemaking, Ralph was content to devote himself entirely to her, and spent his evenings
at home. Little by little, however, :he
felt something going out of her life. Then
he began to spend more of his evenings
at his club. As she waited, heavy-hearted,
on such eYenings, for him to come home,
she tried to beat down the fear that came
to her again and again. How often he
went there, now, her fear whispered, and
how late he stayed!
In gathering panic she watched him the
few evenings he stayed at home. There
was no mistaking it-the waning of his
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love! A hundred tests she tried on him,
which had brought sure, loving reactions
on his part in the early days of their love.
N ow, they passed unheeded or brought
only a mechanical little pat, which hurt
her worse than no response at all.
Then one evening, she knew beyond
doubt that the most precious thing. in her
life was gone. He had been out late the
night before at his club and was sitting
before the hearth reading a newspaper with
interest. When she slipped up behind him
and put her hands over his eyes as she
had done to his deligh.t a hundred times
before, he snatched her hands away from
his face with an exclamation of impatience.
If he had slapped her on the cheek he
could not have brought a more terrible
little whimper of pain from her. He
sprang up apologetic, and tried to caress
her. But she stood turned to stone, her
eyes staring in horror at him.
Ralph tried in vain to bring back to life
the love which had filled his heart with
such glory before. Neither of them could
understand or explain it. He gave up trying to explain the change and tried to
forget it.

Merle, however, had nothing. else in -life
.to occupy her. And she grew pale· and thin.
One ev~ning, after dinner, as, she was in' her
room wistfully going over the;m{'lmories of
earJjer and happier days; and, he Sat by
'himself before the hearth
. downstairs', her
eyes Ifell on her old dancing costume-the
one she had worn on~ the day she first .!fiet
him. '
As if' the skies had partetl and let her
gljmpse the sun for the first time' in many
'days, the thought came to her.
. "It was not the woman in me he loved.
I t was the dancing toy! As long- '<;IS I
danced for him, he lo'ved me. :Wh'en I
stopped it, his love stoppe<l With it !",
F.everishly she put on her ol~ dll.l1cing
costume. She stole down to where he sat
by the fire, moody, unhappy. Sh-e' clapped
her hands softly. He turned and saw her.
A cry of surprise escaped him.
She rose on her toes, curtsied' and began
a stately little minuet measure.
He
hummed an air to her steps. To·'£oil his
music she broke into a gay cachuka: ·.With
a little laugh he changed his tune. She
changed her dance and he followed with
delight.

Ralph looked once at a little trinket on her costume and then at her face.

The Broken Toy

"This is YOIIY baby-we both want to be
with yOIl. "

. She had fo.und tlle spring whence· his
love for her had flowed and touched it to
life again, stronger than ever before. He
loved the dan ing doll in her and she, in
that role, accepted his love and fed it by
dancing for him.
Then-:Olle day .the dancing doll broke!
She was about to step into their automobile when her foot slipped, turned unuer her and she swooned with the pain.
She .floated back to consciousness and
heard the physician :ay to her husband
in a low voice:
"I'm afraid she'll limp for the rest of
Hfe !"
Merle watched her husband. But she
knew what would happen. In the first
days of her convalescence he 'was tender
and affectionate. Then, when she began
to limp about and could even go out of
doors, he left her more and more to herself. She knew that this time there was
no magic elixir to bring back his dead
love.
Perhaps if Ralph had known that in
a few months he would be a father, love
for his wife would have surged up again.
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But proud little woman that she was,
Merle did not want his love if she, in
herself, did not inspire it-as.a woman,
not merely as a dancing toy or as the
mother of her husband's child.
All the pride in her rebelled at remaining the dressed and fed dependent in the
house of a man who no longer loved her.
In the silent midnight she made her resolution. Rising, she silently packed a little
bundle of her own belongings-the little
bundle she had brought to this house when
:he came to it a bride. It was the little
dress she used to wear as a child when
old Sylvan taught her to dance after her
parents I~ad died.
Dressing, she went into Ralph's room,
softly kissed him, left a note pinned to his
pillow and slipped out into the night.
"Dearest," it read, "with your love
for me dead, I cannot bear to stay.
When you awake I shall be gone forever. But I shall love you always."
In the dreary years that followed Ralph
found at last what he had not known until
too late. He loved Merle. But no amount
of money spent in searching for her availed
him. She had really gone from him forever. He spent his evenings alone, remorse, regret and loneliness eating his
heart.
Nor had the years brought forgetfulne's
to Merle. After the birth of little Adele,
her daughter, she struggled hard to make
a scant, bare living as a seamstress. Only
the sternest resolution kept her from surrendering time and time again. But she
kept up the brave fight alone. '. ,
One day, when little Adel~ was six years
old, the child was sitting by her mother's
chair, sewing at a doll's dress, when the
strains of a hurdy-gurdy sprang up beneath
their window. Some impulse in the child
made her jump up as if electrified.
"Mummy, dear, may I give the man a
penny and go out to dance to the music?"
she asked eagerly.
Merle kissed the child. took a coin out
df the little savings bank and leaned out
of the window to see. Adele ran down the
front steps eagerly. Too eagerly-for she
tripped and fell, and broke' her precious
doll. She ran back for consolation to her
mother. Merle kissed her again.
"I'll mend it, dearest. Go and dance
and when you return your doll will be well
again !"
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_-\.dele was easily consoled and ran, out child went through an impromptu dance to
to dance with the ather children.
the music, a dance that brought shouts of
"Why, little girl, you could make money laughter and admiration and applause from
dancing, you do it so nicely!" one child the guests. They clamored for another
exclaimed, admiringly to Adele. "My dance and for a third-and the child, reInother works in that rich house two blocks sponded because she loved· to dance and
-Qff, and she says that every time the people because it was "to help mother."
there •have a ball they pay people to dance
In one corner of the ballraom a man
f.or them, the way you do !"
,
had been sitting by himself. He appeared
Little Adele listened with glistening eyes. to have come there only to try to forget
If she could only earn a little money and some sorrow. It was Ralph Hilton. At
save her mother from that terrible, cease- ,first he paid no attention to what was diless sewi~g! She ran into the house with verting the guests.
the glad tidings.
Then a hope that he, too, might be diThat night in bed, she missed her mother verted, drew him toward the center of the
from her side. Following her into the nex~ crowd just as Adele was finishing her
room she saw her bending over a trunk, fourth dance.
Without knowing why
in which lay a little dancing costume, just Ralph drew nearer and nearer to the child.
her size. Her mother was kissing a photoSuddenly she stopped, put her hand up
graph of a man and, crying. Adele came to to her head and reeled. She fell into the
her and put her arms about her.
arms of a gentleman who had stared into
"Never mind, mummy, dear, some day her eyes as if he were .seeing a vision.
I'll' make, money as a dancer for you 'and
Ralph looked once at a little trinket on
then you won't have to cry any more !"
her costume and then at her face-the exWork either builds up or destroys the act miniature df Merle. Adele opened her
worker. Merle broke down from too much eyes.
work, and too. little food. Adele bravely
"I wanted to help my mother: _ She's
took .care 'CJf: her an!! gave her food as long sick and poo~," she said tre,mulo.u~ly: .
as there. was.::food· in the house to give'.
"What's your mother's name, ,my child?"
When-the: l~t..·bit of bread gav.e·~·o~t, Ralph asked.
"
Adele arrived adi determination. She' had
"Merle Hilton.
Why" - ,,,hat's the
seen motors go by her window; to" the big 'matter?"
"
house, where'a ball was in progress;':, ~ ,Ralph had snatched 'her updn his arms
Her mother was asleep. Adele tiptoed,to and was running with' hero.through the
the trunk.,. Taking from it the little ,:d'tess crowd of guests. Seizing his fu,r ~dat fr.om
her mother had danced in when she' 'Wa'S 'a the maid at the door he wT-aPped ~dele'in
child~ she put it on. With a shawLabout
it and without stopping '.to'.bid:his:ho'sfess
her she stole ouf of the, house and down the good-night ran to-his automoDik''::~ :.
street fo the grand house.
.r)
"Drive-and drive fast" to' th·is" address!"
Down 'carpeted halls she stole to where he shouted to his chauffeur irnmring' the
she heard beautiful music playing. For a street and number Adele had given him.
Merle was awakened from a troubled
moment ~h~ lhesita-ted before a wall., M
heavy hangings. Then she threw off her sleep by an unaccustomed noise:'and saw a
shawl and stepped out into a brilliantly man in' evening dress. enter carr.ying her
lighted hall full of people.
child in his arms. She sprang out of bed
Her appearance at the entrance to the with a wild cry of alarm. ' , . _.,. .. ..
ballroom was greeted with cries of delighted
"I'm all right, mother!" f\:dele cried,
" '~ , '-'
surprise. The guests thought their hostess . "Thi~ nice man-"
The iuan and woman 'looked "at each. other
bad arranged for this and made an aisle
as if they were dreaming.
.
for Adele.
"I've searched for you, all tnese' years,'.'
With her heart beating fast, but a tremuious smile on her lips the child in the little . he 'said brokenly: . '~Life has 'been', empty
ballet costume made' her way to the center without you., Dl;l ¥,ou want to <lOme lo:me?
,
df the bal1room. At a nod from the hostess Are you free to come ~o me ?"
M.erte 'poitited: to Adele in ailswer. the orchestra struck up the delicate,' stac"TRis is your. baby-:..<.-Wecbotll:.want to
cato banet music froIJ.l "Coppelia."
. ,.,.::.
Like a minature queen of the ballet,. the be with you."
I

'.

Romaine Fielding
A Man·of the
Mountains
By K. W. Baker

A

T Glen Eyrie, the famous
estate which is one of the
"show-places" of t hat
tourists' paradise, Colorado Springs, there is now living
and working a man who is more
and more frequently referred to
as . "the most unique figure in
moving pictures."
Among the

" I tIlIderstatld the real dijferetlce betwee" the East atld the

West-mId I try to get UP011 the scree" the real
spirit of the West"

achievements that help to make him unique,.
one of the most notable is that he can p·roduce
a "''''estern'' (as they say in the lingo of the
"movies") that really is ',Vestern. Even those
frequenters of the picture-theaters who are
surfeited with the usual cowboy-lndian-sixshooter "thriller" will never miss a Ronairie Fielding play if they know it.
Once an interviewer asked him how he
accounted for the differel1ce between his
Western plays and "the others." "1 understand the real difference between the
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Ea. t and the West," he answered simply.
"And I try to get upon the screen the real
spirit of the West." If he had added-a
patent fact to everyone who talks with
him-that he is a passionate lover of the
'IN est-he would probably have covered the
ground. That is, if we agree to ignor~
for the moment two not inconsiderable
factors of success that 'have no local habitation-genius and personality.
Nevertheless, it is undeniably the Western mountains which most inspire the
genius, and satisfy the personality, of
Romaine Fielding. For some time the
studio he directed was situated at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, where he put over
some remarkable "stunts" in the way of
securing the enthusiastic co-operation of
crowds of people from every walk of life
in getting some large effects which he had
very much at heart. He is credited with
an uncanny, Pied-Piper sort of fascination
for all sorts of folks, from the newsboy
to the banker, which makes them anxious
to take any amount of trouble just for the
pleasure of pleasing him. Out there, they
say, he was called "the most po'pular man

in New Mexico." From Las Vegas he
moved his studio to Galveston, where he
spent several months, covering the period
when the troop: were being held there in
readiness for transportation to Vera Cruz.
He produced some great war pictures, and
he liked Galveston; but he could not stand
the low altitude. He frankly admit- that
when he left Galveston he was just about
on the verge of collapse. He betook himself once more to the mountains, with his
great train of fellow-actors and helpers of
all sorts-this time to Glen Eyrie. There
the wine of the air immediately restored
his bodily vigor, and set his mental machinery.whirring at its customary amazing
rate. He was wild with delight over the
beauty of the place, like a boy let loose
from school. "I call it my Palace of
Dreams," he wrote a friend, speaking ·of
the famous mansion of the estate, with its
art treasures, collections of old armor, and
mediaeval architecture. "These wonderful
mountains understand me, and I understand them. This is the place for me."
After all, when a man works habitually
from twelve to twenty hours a day as actor,

Romaine Fieldblg was born amtmg the tnozmtains - Q1zd he is a "man of the mountaim"
in character as fuell as temperament.

Romaine Fielding
author, director and business manager for
a large company, one would think he is
entitled to whatever stimulus is to be derived from a high altitude, inspiring
scenery, and bracing air. For Romaine
Fielding writes all his own plays, plans
them and creates them, to the minutest details. He used the same single-minded
determination and thoroughness, for instance, in trapping and taming a rattlesnake which played the "villain" in one of
his unique plays, that he uses in formulating and enforcing the strict-but just and
beneficent-rules by which he governs the
heterogeneous crowd of people under his
control. And-as the climax to his incredible list of accomplishments-he is a doctor, a graduate of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Columbia University. He remarks, in an offhand fashion,
that his knowledge of this sort has often
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stood him in good stead when accidents
and illnesses have occurred to his people
in out-of-the-way places.
Romaine Fielding was born among the
mountains j but they were the mountains of
Corsica, not of the United States. His
parents were wealthy, and the son had an
expensive education; but soon after he left
college his father lost. his fortune, and
died a little later. So the young man was
left to fight his way up alone. It was evidently a hard fight; but he was blessed
with extraordinarily ambition and energy,
as well as with an extraordinary gift.
Today, successful and increasingly famous, the same fiery intensity and consuming ambition with which he works
toward still higher goals of artistic achievement, mark him, in character as well as
in temperament, a "man of the mountains."

Moving Pictures at the Vatican

ONE

might write sensational headlines
on the story of the first motion picture
entertainment in the Vatican, but the bare
statement of the fact that the late Pope
Pius X not only consented to have motion
pictures exhibited in the papal throne room,

but also permitted James :Slevin to make
moving piCtures there, is sensation enough.
The Pope's delight was so great that he
consented to let Slevin take pictures of the
Vatican and of religious ceremonies there.
-Jl1oving Pidure World.

The Live Moving Picture Camera Man Now

© International

News Service

Harry K. Thaw, slayer ofStanford White, posing far
the moving picture camera man in the home he reo
cently purchased at Manchester, N. H.

Reviving a victim of the New York SUbwaYd~ter i" which thou·
sands had a "arrow escape from death dltri,/g the '/loming ,,"sh
holtr. Every ambltlance i" New York City,was called into service to
tra"sport victims to the hospitals. The pltlmotor which is being
used i" the above iIlIlStration Imdoltbtedty saved Illtlldreds of lives.

l'hoto Universal Animated "'cekly

New York experienced the worst subway disaster in its history, in!anuary. A fire started while hundreds of trains were
filled with People bound for their work, shops, and ojJias. Streets were torn oPen to rescue the passengers imprisoned i" the
tllbes which werefit/ed with deadly gases, and Broadway resembled an oPen air hospital.
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Gets All the Important News of the Day

Photo

Hearst~Scli2'

News Picturial

Scene 'Ot the oPening 01 the San Diego exposition. Hundreds 01
dignitaries representillg matlY nations attended /lze fonnal exercises
which marked tfle event.

©

Intem:ttional News Service

Billy Sunday, lormer baseball ploye.-, tlowone 01 the
world's most famous evangelist, itl Otze 01 his char·
acteristic speakitlg poses.

Photo He:1rst·5eli2' News Pictorial

ViI/son Walsh, called the"Billion Dallal"Baby," heir to two vastlorlunes, POsed with Crace Darlblg, the world'sjirst pictorial
rePorler, and ttOO 01his pets, at McLeall nome itl Washil/gton.
.
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The Wo'rlct's Most Important News as Seen

British sharp·shooters in the advance trenches, Probably the wast hard to bear of the hard·
ships of war. is slaying behind earthworks as shown in the pict"re above.

Photo Universal Animated \Veekly

Thf'young Prince of Wales i,~ the
"nijorm of an officer of the Royal
Grenadier Gttards.

Photo Unh'crsal Animated Weekly

The Christmas shiP. "Jason." arriving !It Devotl/XJrl.. Etl/Iland. lllflet~ with presents
from the children ofAn/mca to the Chtldren ofBelgJun/.

./
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by the Busy Eye'of Moving Picture Camera

Photo Universal Allilll3lcd Wed:.I}·

Canadiatl troops now trainitlg preparatory to joining the Englishfjorces in Europe. These troops are beit,g hardened to
withstand the wearing life that they'Wi I have to live In the trenches,

Photo Universal

:\nilll:\t~rl

Weekly

One oj the freak effects of Gerlllall shells at Scarborough,
Et,gland. UlIder cover of fog, Gennall crt,isers made a
dan'ttg dash through ElIglalld's pawer/u/fleet a,1d did great
- damage, all example ofwhich is ShoWII.

Photo Universal Animated Weekly

Wliell the GemwlIs bombarded Scarborough, Olle shell
passed through a house, pierced a gardell wall, passed, over.
a road, alld !illally buried itself i" a gardell. The pIcture
shows the extellt ofdamage,
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Robert DOflald Walker - Hero
Robert Walker acts for tlle
Kalem·Florida Company
very often, witll Alice

Hollister.

OBERT DONALD "\ALKER is a
hero.
Everybody who has known
Robert Donald from the
was bom
time when he was born in lie
m Bethlellem,
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, on Pellllsylvania,
011 tlle 18t1l of
. Ilteent I1 0 f J une, 1888 ,Jlme,1888.
t Ile elg
has known of his capacity for
heroism. Didn't he go to school in
New York City? And didn't he
go on the stage, playing in "The
Pink Lady" and "A Fool There
~ as?"
But it remained for the Kalem Florida Company to bring out
Robert Donald's great gift.
It happened this way:
The St. John's River is wide.

R

------------
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Robert Donald Walker-Hero
It is also rushing. The way tha,t'the waters
come down at Lahore is not a circumstance
to the way that the St. John's Riv.er tumbles, and twists, and tears its way through
Florida. And, although yOll wOlildn't:ex-'
pect it of anything :in Florida, the St.
John's River is .cold in winter. Once in
a while Florida produces' some January
days that .don!t get in the c6me~here-it'·s
always-warm advertisements.
On those
days the St. John's River is much lik-e Lake
Superior.
On·this particular day when R'Obert Donald Walker won his accolade the St. John's
River was, if not wetter than usual, at
least colder. Had anyone been leisurely
or warm enough to stand on its bank, dropping a thermometer down into its depths,
he .would have Ifound· that the mean temperature was much meaner than its wont.
Chih:lren on their way to school shuddered
as the icy blasts arose.
But the director of the Kalem Company
did not shiver as he appr.oached the bank,
scenario in hand. Directors are accustomed to apprQaching banks without trepidation. He cast his eye upon the scene,
measuring the distance across the raging
torrent of the St. John's.
"It can be done," quoth he to his trusty
minion.
"What can be done, melud?" the minion asked.
"The swim," saith the director.
"It shall be done, melud," the minion
responded.
But who should do the deed?
The director gazed about him. His eye
fell upon Robert Donald, striding toward
him with manly eargerness to be about his
chosen task.
"Hi, there," he quoth, "come hither. advance, give the countersign, speed up, hike,
come on! There's work fot: thee, Horatius." Robert Donald heard the summons.
Speeding forward on wings' of the 'spirit
and on the goloshes with which he fought
the rigors. of the Florida winter, he came
close to the director, the overlord of the
destinies of the Kalemites.
"Canst swim?" hOe heard.
"I can," he shouted. "Then swim,"
came the order.
0

0
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Speedily did Robert Donald Walker divest himself of his overcoat. Hastily did
he shed his goloshes. Right bravely did
he slip out of his coat. For an instant he
stood beside the director and his minion,
the camera man. Then, his arms upraised,
his head lowered a trifle as if he were about
to storm the. gates of iniquity, he rushed
forward, springing !far out into the icy
water of the terrible river.
"Remember," he shouted from the icy
~orrent, "I am a Republican!"
Around him surged the waves.
"He will drown, melud," whimpered the
minion.
"Hearest thou what he said?" cried the
director; "Watch him, mark his movements well. He will breast the flood and
come to shore."
"Which shore, melud?"
"How can I know that? But whichever
it be, you be on the opposite shore," went
the order. And Paul Revere crept away
with the camera.
But our hero?
Tumbled by the waters, tossed by the
icebergs, almost knocked into insensibility
by the liners that kept crossing lI:nd recrossing his path, Robert Donald kept on.
rhen a great cry arose from the minion.
"Avaun~," he shuddered, ~'look out for
alligators." But the director batted never
an eyelash. Neither di<;l Robert Donald.
An amgator's head rose above the stormy
surface. Another and another followed
till the St. John's River looked like a tank
at a circus. And still Robert Donald
swam on.
Two hours afterward he came to shore,
the same shore where he started.
"Arise, Sir Knight," said the director,
dubbing him upon his sleek and shining
hair. Robert Donald arose.
"How did you do it?" cried the camera
man, running over the sixty-foot rustic
'bridge from the opposite bank. "Where
did you learn to be a hero?"
Robert Donald Walker did not falter.
"Remember," he said, "that I have
played in 'The Old Army Coat,' and that
I am a married man."
"Throw him in again," ordered the director.
o
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'fairy Tales for Grown-ups

W

ELL, here they are!
the Patchwork G i r 1,
the Scarecrow, the Tin
W' 0 0 d man, and' the
Wizard and the Tic Toc Man and countless
others. You don't know them? Then vou're
. almost certain to be a grown-up, for ail the
. children know them .
. It may be a s\veeping statement to say that all
the children know them, but at least it isn't a bit
e'xtravagaIjt to' say that countless thousands .of
childreri:know. them, for there is no more popular
\.vriter· of' children's stories in this country than
L. 'Frank '~aum, and these fantastic figures have
stepped' right out of one of his fairy tales and
into the film.
It isil't.jl.iSt recently that L. Frank Baum con.
ceived the notion
that the
grown-ups would like his
fairy stories just as well
as the children.
.
'.

It isn't hard to believe that
the Tin Woodman is even
morefun in a picture than
he is i,t a book.

The patchwork girl 0/ Oz
is already k,town to the
cou"tless tho us a ,t d s 0/
chitdren who read L.
Fra"k Baw,,'s/airy tales.

\Vav back in 1902
he . made the most
popular of his stories
into a musical extravaganza, "The Wizard of
Oz," and it was immensely _ .
~·.llccessful.
That wasn't quite
a fair test, however. Musical
extravaganza has all sort~· of Mr. Fra"k Moore, who takes the
0/ the Scarecrow in the film
things that may make it attract- part
release, "The New Wizardo/Oz,"
the scarecrow in "The Tickive to grown-ups that :fairy was
Toc Man o/Oz" which had such a
stories don't possess. But motion slt.Ccessful nttl ill Los A "geles, a"d
throughout the Middle West.
pictures are the test.
.
But he has modeled his films more or less on the musical
comedy plan. The only difference is that there are dozens
of settings in a film where there would be only half a dozen
in a play. He has secured for the leading parts the same
people who were successful in these parts on the stage.
The only thing that is gone from the regular musical play
is the color and the dialogue, and as for putting it over
the books-well, wait till you see one of these pictures.
It's the book come true!
.
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The Garden of Lies
By Bruce Westfall
WHEN DENNIS MALLORY fELL IN LOVE WITH THE LADY
Of THE GARDEN, HE NEVER DREAMED THAT HE WAS TO
BECOME OF TRAGIC IMPORTANCE IN HER LIFE. WHY HE
DID AND WHAT WAS THE OUTCOME IS THE STORY.

Written from the All Star Film by
Louis Reeves Harrison, released
by the Aleo Film Corporation, and
based on the novel by Justus
Miles Forman.

"Faith-and I have none! It's a
story they're wanting from meand I with none to send them!
N one that's worth the price of
cabling!, I might tell them of
the beautiful lady that was
thrown' from her carriage as she
and her' new husband were riding
away on their honeymoon-if only
I 'hadn't done it already! The
, Princess' Carl of N oyodna-Miss
, E'leanor, Mannering of Philadelphia, that was! No, me laddevil a bit of copy shall you
have from me! So be off with
'you!"
He translated that last, and
the messenger departed. Truly
all English and Americans were
mad, thought tne messenger. The
"gnadiger Herr" knew well that
he, Franz, spoke no word of English-yet it was his pleasure to
harangue him thus, on every opportunity, in that strange tongue I
But, since it was the pleasure of
Dennis Mallory also to bestow
tips of extraordinary size, Franz
She came toward him swaying a little, and
was agreeable. So he went away
he took her in his arms.
and Dennis went back to the winENNIS MALLORY apostrophized dow and indulged a'gain in a practice
,
the telegraph messenger, in his uni- most reprehensible-and of which he had
form that made him look like a been guilty for these many day~. It
The messenger might be suspected that his inability, to satreal functionary,
had demanded an answer; Dennis refused isfy the insistent demands of his distant
it. But he spoke in English, English tem- paper for copy were not unconnected with
this pursuit of his.
'
pered with the faintest of brogues.
"hat he did, briefly, was this. He went
"Is it an answer you'd have?" he said.

•
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There would be a maid-or another lady, almost as

to his window and trained a pair of highpowered field, glasses upqn a certain spot.
And when he had that spot exactly in focus
he stared. 'What he saw was a very beautiful lady, who' wandered in a garden of
~urpassing loveliness.
Sometimes, but
never for very long, this lady was alone.
There would be a maid, or one or two or
, ,three old men, whom Dennis hated, or an, 6ther lady, almost as beautiful, but with
l\air that was light instead of, dark, Sometim~s Dejmis' lady, sat with the' .fair one
and they talked,
,
'. And- that was all he knew! In the back
of his; mind there. was an uncomfortable,
damilable suspicion. But he ground)t
aown,'~refused to harbor' it, This because
11e \~;aS' Irish, for one thing,' American '.for
,:iJ)otI1~r, and iIi love, if you please, with
-.':'\
this.
strange' lady of the garden, for 'all of
Hie .:r:es,t of things! He had never spoken
fo'lfet?:' No! Nor seen her except thro1Jg}1
:bis'field'glas'? No! \iVhat'of it? SJle
,vas beautiful.
, 'She \-vas also the' Princess; E:arl of N"oi ,Manneril'ig,
v~dml,
)vho I'had been Eleal10r
. \..
,1.,
...
,
_
. 'I,
. n'd- the }ady of the goYden' l1air - vas 'her
_ ?:ousih,".J ~ssic~. Mannering;- who o"rn'ed fhe,
lov~ly, gardei,i~ .and the 'v,iilit' w'ithiii': it: 'Tt
,y~s~l,is:tha:t penn~s susp~.cte-(f. ~rf :Iie had
'-fie~ri ,ot~er. than hImself,' if he ,had- been
.~
liii g':iif. he world buf, t!Hf i11ad young
Irish-American adventurer that'l1e 'was, he
would have known it, 'and he'would have

a,

."

So;

all't

put his glasses and his dreams away
together and gone about his business. But not so Dennis!
.
He lived too late, this Dennis
Mallory. That, at least, is what
is always said of men of his sort.
He had the qualities that people
seemed to love and to admire some
ce{lturies ago, and of which they
al)e ~ow a little afraid. He was a
bit of a poet, and he could sing
the songs that he composed in a
way to bring tears to your eyes or
a laugh to your lips, whichever he
chose. And he was a bit of a
fighter, too. Not so many years bef.ore he would have found enough
of that 'Somewhere in South America, or with the Foreign Legion of
France in Algiers. But now deep
peace brooded over all the worldbeautiful the peace that hung, like the heavy
air before a thwlderstorm, before
the great war carne. So he was just a
newspaper man. And in New Yark he
had got himself and his paper into some
legal troable with his infernal quixotislp,
and he had been sent abroad to give the
trouble time to simmer down.
"I'm a fool!" said Dennis ,to himself,
and closed the glasses with a snap..
He wasn't, quite. He kJilew, you see,
that this lady, though he still vowed that
she must not be the Princess Carl, was
not the sort of lady to whom one can speak
without an introduction. And he had ransacked his brain, but vainly, all these days
for a way to surmount that obstacle.
S0 the stage was set, and the play began. In the town, in a little inri"1}e
favored, D'errnis had ~'seen', {tom time 'to
t.ime, the two men who were in .attendance
upon 'the lady they ,,?er'e "gu~rding, 'K:iirefly
men-but Dennis could grant them' no,t}liug of tlle sort, for they held aloof 'fro~
him, anci from all others; for' that matter~
They Ilfinded <,their own-'business, bu.t .he
did - kno"i, -having pried 'snamelessly, "'that
on'e was 'ca:iled Von' Aldorz and, that the
other was 'Sir- Philip McKeilzie, a iIanlous
London spedalist- in' diseases of ' the nerv~~.
, Arid theIi, while he glowered at' .theil
one day' in ,the little' old inn, the miraCJ~.
came' to 'pass, 'For McKenzie' rose, ~1.l1'd
calIfe ,to hiril.
1 ,,',
' ; , ~ / ,,,,' ,.
"You're Irish' and a gentleman," he s~icl,
"I'm Irish, and American, and as for the
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other, why 1 hope you're right," said Dennis. "But what's that to you?"
"1 don't know," said Sir Philip, and his
eyes were puzzled. "1 don't know unless
we can induce you to help us. 1 venture,.
Mr. Mallory, to introduce the Graf von
Aldorz, of the hereditary nobility of N 0vodna."
Von Aldorz bowed from his hips very
stiffly, clicking his heels, and Dennis, who
knew the continental ways, did likewise.
"We are in trouble, Mr. Mallory," said
Sir Philip, his fine eyes troubled. "1 have
a patient on my hands who's likely to die
for lack of the simplest medicine in the
world. May 1 tell you the circumstances?"
"Most certainly, Sir Philip!"
"It is a little hard," the doctor began.
"My patient, first, then, is the Princess
Carl of N ovodna, and you may have heard
of the sad accident a few weeks ago?"
"Yes, but her injuries were supposed not
to be serious."
"They were not. The bodily ones were
not. But an aphasia followed her recov-
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ery. Mr. Mallory, the poor lady's mind
is in a str3:nge state.. 1 have never, in all
my experiences, se«n a case just like it.
She remembers only that she was married.
She knows not}ling of her h,usband's appearance. And yet she is crying out constantly for him."
"Then why dQesn't he come to her-he's
in N ovodna, isn't he?" broke in Mallory.
"Permit me to explain," said Von Aldorz.
"Conditions in N ovodna are most peculiar, Mr. Mallory. Prince Carl, my master,
was called away from Her Highness's side
by the news that his untIe was dying-his
uncle, a young man, scarcely older than
Prince Carl himself! 1t is a blow of fate!
His Majesty was to be married soonthere was every reason to suppose that he
would have children, an heir, and that he
would reign for many years. Th.en he was
stricken with typhoid! Prince Carl must
stay. His marriage has raised dangerous
dynastic questions. There is a grave danger
of a revolution inspired by resentment at
the idea of a commoner's sharing the

Deliberately, he raised his glove and struck Mallory across the face.
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throne. These things may be arranged, but
for my master to leave. the capital now
wOilld be a fatal' error."
"I see!" said Mallory. "By Jove, they've
kept it quiet. I've heard nothing of all this
before!"
"You understand the position then, Mr.
Mallory," said Sir Philip. "The Princess
is dying-I assume the responsibility for
the word. And all because her cries for
'~he husband whoi·w~s;driven"from'l~r: by
·tRat accident cannot- be answered." ..
···tRut, if-.he can't come' to her, why can't
'she go to him?'"
:,
. "!Because," Von' Aldorz said angrily,
"BaTon von Steinbeick, the' Prime Minister,
took'it upon him"self to announce that my
maSfer.'s marriage was only a· morganatic
one arid· that" it would' soon 'be dissolved.
For the .PrIn~ess to go to N ovodna nO\;"
wou1d be' to deny that-and that would
mean' a· revolution;"
". 'lOh! 'YeS-::--I see.' You are in a hole.
Bul:..wl~y are you telling me all this? . How
can r help"you ?" . ..
Sir'.Philip looked at him hard.
-"I. will tell vou now," he said. "You
are, young and nqt· bad looking. You have
an au.. You a~e··a gentleman. The Princess, I have ~ told vou, does not remember'
her husQand's appearance. She is very ilL
She ".'4s "in .such a curious state that to
thwart her' 'is most dangerous. If you
woutd·· go to her; kiss her hand-pretend
to', be the .man for whom she cries-"
, D~niiis·.'Mallory smiled. But as he saw
toe ea-ge~ness, the. plea,ding, in the eyes of
tlle-:-6thers, as he~reaIG:ed that this was'in
d~adly":{ea'rnest, that this was nO jest,. ,~J1e
sinile faded from his lips.
.
"Oh, I say-you can't mean it?" he exclaimed. "'\Thv-one couldn't do it! Even
if she .is so m--=-to playa. trick like that-"
"You are a gentleman, Mr. Mallory,"
said Sir Philip. "And-would it be better
to let her die?"
They persuaded him, between them.
That was the crowning argument-that he
must do this to save her life. And now
he knew, and could no longer doubt, that
this woman upon whom this strange affliction had come, .and whom he must save,
was the lady of the garden, the dark-haired
lady of his dream.
.
That was what forced him to agree. He
knew Sir Philip's reputation. If Sir Philip
said' that this was the only way to save
r

her life, he told the truth. And so-and
so, he yielded. But he felt like a criminal as' he and Von Aldorz arranged the
details.
Then the time came-next day, though
the night that had intervened had seemed
like a year to him. He went to the garden. It was arranged that he was to find
her there. First he saw her cousin, J essica, who, like himself, had been won over
,against her will, her: better 1ueIgrrierit,~;by
Sir Philip.
. '. ",..
".
.
"I'm afraid, Mr: Mallory," ·she told hini,
"I'm afraid of Eleanor. I'm grateful to
'you. Sir Philip has' told me how"·hard it
'was' to persuade you. It's what will happen when she learns the truth I'm think.. .,
.ing 'of."
"Miss Mannering, I'll drop' it nO\\l if vou
say that you don't· approve" of this rrllid
scheme," said Dennis eagerly.
.)
·"N 0,", she said slo,wly, "I dare not ·sav.
that. Sir' Philip must know. I· wou1a
'not dare' to pit my feeling against :his
. knowledge. He says that there is·no otlier
way to save her life. Oh, I do so wish that, .
she had never seen Prince Carl, had never l
thought of marrying him!"
"But, if she loved him-!"
"I .wonder if she did. If her mother's
ambition was not- Oh, I should not
speak so. Forgive me, Mr. Mallory. I am
deeply troubled. Well, you are only kind.
Will you go to her now? I think it will be
better if you surprise her. She-she is so
different! I feel so strange when I am
with her. Her face is the same-she looks
in every way the same, and yet-it's like
\:ieing with someone· I have never" 'known'
before."
.•.
-' " "",'
"If you wi},} show me the way," said
Mallory. I
So she took him through the house, and
to the garden. He stood a moment, looking out.
"It's very beautiful," he said. "Your
garden, Miss Mannering-your garden of
lies."
She looked at him curiously, and he
broke out vehemently,
"I can't help it!" he cried. "This is a
place full of lovely things, full of poetry
and song and for the telling of true love.
And I come into it to lie-to do a dishonorable thing, even tho my motive is good-"
"Yes," she said, "I feel that, too. But
you must not reproach yourself. Your part
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is good and noble and I admire you Ifor it."
But she could not know, this anxious,
grieving Jessica, that he went, trembling,
with beating heart, in search of a woman
he loved as deeply, as sincerely, as some
men' can never learn to love, though this
was a woman he had never seen before
with his unaided eyes.
He found her in a shaded spot. She

and instead there came a look of peace,
of perfect happiness and content.
"You!" she said, "So you have comeand you are you!"
She came toward him, swaying a little,
and he took her in his arms.
And that was the beginning. There followed more days, and on each one he came
to her. Each one, too, saw her growing

With the fewest possible preliminaries. and shocking the punctilious
by their lack of ceremony, they fell to.

sat on a bench, her hands in her lap, and
he watched her for a long moment, unseen, unheard. Then he spoke in a soft
whisper. It was the puzzled complaint of
a child that she made as she raised her
finger and looked at her wedding ring.
"I am married!" she said, "Then why
am I alone? Oh, my husband, my husband, whom I must have loved when he
put this ring upon my finger!"
Dennis Mallory stepped forward.
"Eleanor!" he said gently, "My love!"
She rose, startled. They faced one another. For a moment he saw terror in her
eyes, as she stared at him. But that faded,
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Aldorz greatly

stronger. But she was not cured.
"The aphasia lasts still," explained Sir
Philip. "Very fortunate, or our benevolent imposture would be detected at once.
It's slow work. But she is on the up
grade."
_. '"
"Oh, you men!" crit:~LJf}~.~!~a,_~vho had
been listening indignantly. "~r: ~allory's
the only one of you who has a heart and
a soul. You others are jy.st-·minds. Can't
you see what a - dreadful thing you have
done? Eleanor is in love with Mr..Mallory!"
"With me?" cried Mallory with flaming
cheeks. "I don't exist. I'm simply filling
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the place of another man-I am a mere-"
"N 0, it's you who do exist. He is the
one who doesn't exist. That's the dreadful part of it."
"You don't understand the psychology
of what I admit is a now interesting situation," said Sir Philip. "Mallory here does
exist for her-but the power of suggestion
is what has given him life in her eyes.
She does love him, but as the man she
married, as the husband dimly remembered,
f0r whom she was longing. At the preper
time, I shall produce a shock which will
counterlilalance the origi!nal that caused her
state. The apmasia will end-she will have
no memory of anything that has occurred
in this place."
"Stuff and Donsense !" sa:id Jessica. «You
are very wise, Sir Phillip, I know. But
you Iilave just proved how little you ktle,w
of W0mem. We can't be made to leve a
man. by the pewer of suggestion, and we
certaimly d0n't love men because we ought
to! I can't Mgue with you-I'm emly a
girl. But,]] know that you are wrong just
,th~ Same."

- AJKi-so:~ ~Iall~ry.
He had kn~)\vn it
; l>y:~ fine, true instinct, from. the. first.
r Perhaps, .it was the better ~nowledge that
< was hisJ)ecause he loved her; perhaps, it
: w~ only the true instinct that is the poet's
t exi~ence. At all events, he knew, and yet
. could not withdraw. He knew that, too,
I by instinct.
He. knew that, having gone
.so far, he must.play the thing out, and go
en to· the' en<;l, .. bitter as it was sure to be.
And day 'by' day now,. he thought of that
inevitable end, nearer .with each. ,passing
hour, and wondered what it would De, how
it-would· come upon them.
There wer.e hours in which they. weJ;e
al~ne. " Slle"loved'11idt; iove~. son~e~I)~ng at
least,' that, for want of a b.etter word, must
b~.. c~lle!i' him;". De.miis Mallpry. They sat
alone together' in thargarden or lies ;:il}d
he told ner that he 'Joved her:-and, as God
kIte", he' told tlie truth.' : :
0 ' . . ':.
':. ;"Y6ti ·are" 0 diffeni~t,'! - she told' Bini
shyly, _one clay.. _"~ome~imes, you' know,
dear hea:it,'I' afmost ·rerneriioer, and ,I seem
~o :reinember; then,' tl1at I u.sed to fear you:
that I like:d you, but nev,er that' I .loved
rOlf: - Never that-· I ~saw;.iji' you ~vhat I see
no,v~ No,"- it"s~ems to-'me 'tnaf you are
liJEJ -1:he r~ll{n' f dreamed' of whe~ I -IvlliV it
yo~ng girl.
I can imagine you a poet, or
a soldier, brave and gentle, fierce and chivi"

-

alrous. Oh, I am happy, happy, happy!'1
Her words cut him like knives.
"Suppose I were a sham," he said. "Suppose I had lied to you in all except my
love for you? Suppose that my titles, my
wealth, were only dreams and lies? Suppose that, after all, I had nothing to offer,
nothing to give, but only my love that will
endure· always, that can never die?"
She laughed as she looked up to meet
his eyes, and reproached him tenderly.
"Why sheuld I mak.e myself unhappy by
supposing such things?" sbe said. "But, if
I must, then I shall tell veu. If such
things were true, taem my love w@uld turn
te hate. I should despise yeu. Not for
being poor, not fer havmg ne title, IDlJjt for
haviJng thought my love 50 poor, 50 cIileap a
thing tmat it was te be W01l o.nly witfu liies!
I should scorn yeu fOF tme lie."
He tried to teFl heF tlilelil, for sme had
cut him deep. But Iile could not. F01'
the next l!lilement she was clinging to him,
her lips on his, her arms about him. And
he returned her caresses, held her close
and . ~veF closer. And then lookea, up at
a sudden noise, to see a young nian with ,.
fierce, angry eyes, staring at the~. He
knew the intruder. It was Pl'ince Carl of.
N ovodna, and by t.Qe black clothes a~!i
the deep band of creJi>er Delmis knew· that.
it was .J;>rince Carl no, longer, but King
Carl, who Shlod before him.
.'
There was just a moment in which Prince
Carl-he had not yet been proclaiined as
k~g, and by' the laws of Novodna' must
wait for that before he was formally called
king-stood staring. Eleanor looked at
him, wondering, a little frightened, a lit-:
tIe angered. ·But· there was not .even,·a
flash of recognition in her eyes. She looked
at'the nian .to whom she' had heell married as at a lUan she had never'seen before.
: . Mallo'ry sa\v the fierce blaiing \up of
I>riilCe Carl's eyes, the flexing of hi~
muscles. On the instant he took' his. de.:1
cisi.on. Instinct- told him he was hopelessiy
in ..the wrong;, that he owed this man an1
reparation he might demand. But something-else told him that'-for Eleanor'-s sake
he'must de"fv her husband, must act as' if·
he were defending his own. He pushed he~'
behind him as Prince Carl, with an imirti€~
\l.late crY,of rage; leap~d tow~rd. him:' :~.
stole one look- at her and to his relief ~ie.
saw that Jessica and Sir Philip had reached
her and were taking her away, explaining,
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talking eagerly, trying to keep her quiet.
Then Carl was upon him, struggling to
seize his throat. But a moment of that
work convinced him that he was no match
for Mallory, who held him off easily and
shook him, when he saw that Carl would
not desist.
"I don't want to hurt you," said Mallory. "Stop it-let me explain-oh-"
"I had to do it," he said, regretfully a
moment later, as von Aldorz and Sir Philip
came up.
Carl lay on the ground, slightly stunned
by his fall. Now he rose slowly. Von
Aldorz went up to him and drew him aside,
despite his protests. He seemed to be explaining something.
Carl's face grew
black as he listened. Von Aldorz called
Sir Philip over to help his explanation.
And Dennis, smiling faintly, waited very
quietly. The beginning of the end had
come; well, he was glad of it! Things
would be done in the open perhaps now.
There would be no more skulking; no more

SIze

~·emembered

deceit. Then Prince Carl approached him.
"I have made a pardonable mistake, I
find, Mr. Mallory," he said. "What I
thought was not s~. However, my honor
is involved. You have-you have done
things that demand action by me."
Deliberately he raised his glove and
struck Mallory across the face.. For a
mom~nt the blood flamed in Mallory's
cheeks. But then, he caught himself; a
light of fierce joy came in his eyes.
"I understand, I think," he said. "Your
Highness does not like the color of my
necktie. Shall we say you insulted me?
Very well, I have no friend to send you.
If you will be so good as to waive formality and to arrange the matter here and
now?"
Prince Carl's eyes held the same fierce
light of satisfaction that had been in Mallory's.
"Ah, good, very good 1" he said. "I
thought that Americans did not fight duels!
But, since you will, shall it be with rapiers,

Mallory! With flaming cheeks she remembered his kissesthe things she had said to him.
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and now? The right to name the weapons
is mine--but I waive it. You shall choose."
"Rapiers, by all-means," said- MaHory,
"I am at your ser-vic~"~"
' . <
,
"Nonsense!" - interj¢cted Sir, Philip.•
"Prince Carl;'! tell you i~ was to save her
life. YQU were af.raid'to come--",
"That, is 'enough," said Carl' sternly.
"Mr." MallOry, and' I -understand 'one another -very' well, I believe. You agree'tha,t
this is -necessary, Mr. Mallory?"
, M;a110ry flushed scarlet.
'''Yes; it is necessary," he said at last.
, They came to a sheltered spot in the gar-den, 'a spot that might have been made
,to order for their purpose. They stripped
'to ,their shirts quickly; with the fewest
possible preliminaries, and "Shocking the
'punctilious von Aldorz greatly by their
1ack of ceremony, they fell to.
. And all at .once, there came a ghastly
look'into the eyes of Carl of N ovodna.
He,'had supposed the duel a formality and
he found himself matching swords with a
master of fence. The first moment made
it plain that Carl, fine swordsman though
he was, was utterly, hopelessly "!)Utmatched.
In Mallory's eyes there flamed -still the
look of fierce, cruel j~y that had come into
them when Carl proposed this duel. For
he had known then, as he lmew now, that
Carl, once they faced one another with
drawn swords, was in his power. He could
kill him-and there would no longer be
one with a right to Eleanor he could not
challenge! He could kili him fairly, in
self-defence, in .a cluel for.ced upon him
by a code of honor not his own.
Then suddenly the chance lay open before him. Carl, a brave man, to give him
his due, knew himself beaten. He staked
all on a single cast. There was a trick of
fence. If it succeeded, he could make up
for all of Mallory's superior skill; if he
failed, he laid himself open to a fatal blow.
Mallory knew the trick. He smiled as
he parried, smiled as he thrust to give the
blow that would end it 'all. And then,
lightning swift, came the revulsion. He
couldn't do it. Half way, he changed his
purpose; with a twist of his wrist he sent
Carl's rapier flying and covered his own
blade.
Carl, furious, regained his weapon. He
fought desperately now, but in vain. And
Mallory, now that he had known temptation and had conquered it, parried without

,interest, fighting a purely defensive duel
.lfnti,l, Jo end it, he had disarmed Carl
thrice 'in'a whirlwind fury of attack.
~'Is it not enough?" he asked after the
third !iime. "Prince, I cannot kill you; I
cannot seem to make'up my mind to let you
kill me! We are wasting our time."
Von Aldorz sustained him. Satisfaction had'been given" he declared.
,'''Mr. Mallory," he said, "has proved his
taste in-er-cravats-impeccable!"
, Prince ,Car~, glowering, bowed and withdrew. -Mallory walked away with Sir
Philip.
'
"Now, I suppose, she must know' the
truth," he said.
"I fear so," said Sir Philip. He was
troubled. "1-1 am beginning to wonder
, if Miss Mannering was not wiser than I.
I saved her life, but I begin to fear that
the price was too great."
"Will he tell her?" asked Mallory.
"No. I must do that myself. It is the
shock that should end the aphasia." ,
"I shall wait here in the garden-this
garden of lies," said Mallory. "But I suppose she will not see me again."
Sir Philip did not answer for a moment.
Then he laid his hand on Mallory's shoulder.
"You need not reproach yourself," he
said. "From first to last you have borne
yourself as a very gallant gentleman. And
I will tell you something more. Her eyes
were on you as you fought. She saw that
you spared the life of the man who wa!'
seeking to kill you."
Then he went. And for what seemed
hours Mallory waited. He could only
guess what was going on in the villa. He
saw Carl, his face showing his emotion,
come out. He saw him start, too, as he
came face to face with an old 'fox-faced
man, von Steinbeick, premier of N ovodna,
as Mallory well knew. But of Eleanor he
saw no sign.
N ow, what had happened was this. She
had been told, and as Sir Philip had predicted, the shock had restored her memory. Yet he had been only half right in his
prediction. For she had not forgotten any
of. the things that had happened during
her attack of aphasia. She remembered
Mallory! With flaming cheeks she remembered his kisses-the things she had said
to him.
"Oh, what have you all done to me?"

,I'

The Garden of Lies

" I shall count five," he said.
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..Unless you have told me then, I shall kill you. "

she cried. "You sho\ved me this man-and . Carl, be gentle \"ith me! Give me time.
-I-loved him! Am I to say now that I think I did love you-almost. It was
I was quite satisfied with him, but that not only your title that made me willing.
now that Carl has condescended to return, But now....... Oh, I don't know what I shall
I will be quite as well satisfied with him?" do!"
"Do you mean that .you can love this
"I have stayed away that I might save
your crown for you," said Carl. "Great other--this interloper?" demanded Carl.
"Love him? I hate him!"
offers have been made to me on the conAnd so they left it. Carl went out to
dition that I renounce our marriage. And,
I have been threatened with an enforced meet the angry prime minster, von Steinabdication if I would riot do so."
beick. And Mallory, seeing their meeting,
For a moment she was softened.
wondered. But not for long, for down a
"And you would not?" she said. "Oh, path of the garden of lies came Eleanor.
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He stood in her path. She stopped and
stared at him.
"You know?" he said. "You know now
what I meant when I said that only my
love was true?"
"I know," she said. "All the others I
can, some day, forgive. But you, I did
not know that there could be, in the form
of a man, a thing so low, so vile, as you!"
He winced. She passed him disdainfully. And without a word he passed out
-out of the garden of lies. He went back
to the rQom whence he had first seen her,
where his field glasses still lay by the window that commanded a view of the garden.
And there, next day, he watched. There
he sat and saw her come into the garden
of lies. He saw old Steinbeick greet her;
he saw her start. Troubled, he saw her
move along with the old man and pass
through a gate into the public road. And
then he saw something that sent him flying down the stairs and racing to the villa.
He had seen Jessica appear, and, greatly
puzzled, as he guessed, make to follow
Eleanor and von Steinbeick. And he had
seen a villainous looking man start up in
her path and block the passage.
He was just in time-he had never, even
in his college days, run so fast. Jessica
hali tried to pass; the man had stopped
her. Mallory crushed him, beat him down.
"It's that horrible Steinbeick-he hates
Eleanor!" gasped Jessica. "He would do
anything to end the marriage and he has
carried her off."
Mallory turned to the prostrate man.
"Tell me where they have taken the
Prinzessin," he said. The man was silent.
Mallory seized his arm and dragged him
to his feet.

"I shall count five," he said, "unless you
have told me then, I shall kill you."
The revolver covering his head was too
much for Steinbeick's bravo. He broke
down.
"I will tell you all I know," he said.
"There is a little, empty house not far
from here. Her Highness was taken there
to sign a paper-I will guide you to it if
you wish."
"I do," said Mallory. He raised his
voice, crying for von Aldorz, for Prince
Carl. They came, and the three men, with
Sir Philip, set out, guided by the treacherous guardian of the gate.
He led them faithfully,. and in the little house shots greeted tnem. It was soon
over, but before the end Prince Carl was
dead-killed by von Steinbeick. And Mallory was so greviously wounded-"that even
Sir philip shook his head ominously.
It was a week later. Eleanor sat with
Jessica. Sir Philip came in.
"How is your patient?" asked Eleanor.
"He saved me from a great danger, I believe."
"He is dying," said Sir Philip brusquely.
"Much as you were dying when I appealed
to him to save your life. He has come
to his senses. But he will sink into his
coma again soon, and he will not come out
of it."
"But why will he sink into it again?"
"Because he is calling with his fading
strength for what he can never have. He
is calling your name with every breath !"
Eleanor sat very still for a moment.
Then she rose.
"Take me .to him," she said.
And her face was transfigured.

Look and Listen when at the Movies

r
r

Read "Seen and Heard at the Movies" in this
issue' and get the idea. If you listen well and
look about you it will be worth your while.

The Girl on the Cover
And Her Director

"H

ELEN OF THE HAZARDS'" may have been
originally that. Helen for whom Troy was burned.
and Priam's ships fell, but the wife of Menelaus
had few experiences, even during her Trojan
sojourn, and none more exciting than those which have fallen
,to the lot df another beautiful Helen. For Helen Holmes of
the Kalem_ Company has gone through more thrilling adventhe course
of
, ~~:::;~~;;iiiii;~~§s:s.::~tu:r~es
herin work
in hazardous photoplays than
ever did

any other
He 1 e n of
her name.
Disasters, wrecks,
runaways, almost every devisable sort of thrill-maker, have figured in the daily life df the
Kalem leading actress until, like Goethe's heroine, she would
"Go on spreading bread with butter," no matter what ills befell:
, Out ~n California where most of the pictures in which she
figures are made, Helen Holmes' name is a synonym for
dangerous performances.
She has gone through more nerve;racking, dangerous hairraising episodes than she herself is able to recount or than
the directors remember. And she is always ready for the next
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'tlSt at present Mr. McGowan is
directi1lg his productions at IOllg
ral,ge for he is in a Los Angeles
hospital as a result of illjUries
receiued while he was Playi1lg in
o1le ofhis OWII pictures.

Helen

J.P.

McGowan
has been with

the Kalem Com·
pally as both actOl'

and director ever
since he Wellt into
the game.
J.

•

•

one, Jurnpmg up on an engme with the
celerity with which another girl would
boa~d a suburban train.

Holmes is
as well as
She was born
not so very many
years ago on a farm
near South Bend, Indiana. She was educated in St. Mary's
Afterconvent there.
ward she lived in Chicago where she posed as
a model for the posters
of the Santa Fe railroad
girl, beginning a connection with
railroading that seems to have persisted through her motion picture work,
since most of her pictures portray her in
scenes concerned with railroads.
The serious illness of her brother took
her West. For two years she lived on the

The Girl On the Cover
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b~rders of Death V'all~y\n a tent many -,.~ne tricks of 'the trade that 'were to mark
miles Ifroill any other habitation. Throu'gh' her as the'''~ailtoad 'Girl." those years her only 'associations were )vith, - Just 'at: present" Mr.' McGow~n- is· dithe people of th~ ',desert: ' After t!le ;cl,eath' "
of her brother sh~ w.ent to Lpf? 4ngel'es
\\ here her reputation as a model won
her a speedy'opp'oitunity for posing in the indtion pictures.
J. P. l\1.c60wan, the' "Rail·
road Man""', of the Kalem
Company, started tl1e 'direction of Miss Holmes's work as
soon as he found in her- the'
qualities essential for success in
the sort of role his productions
demanded. Nerve, dar i n g ,
quickness of movement, active
imagination, were all necessary to the roles Helen
Holmes was. called upon to
fill. She had these qualities,
and displayed them so effectively that her pictures instantly
came into vogue. She learned
how to drive a locomotive, how 11
to run along the top of a moving
train, how to do the hundred and
When he fOlmd in
her the qualities essential for success in
the role his productions demallded, J.
P. McGowa,,, kllown
astheRailroadMall,
began directillgMiss
Holmes' work.

~t
;";; .... c

.

.

-

_..

_They 'are a striki,lg cOlltrast, Helell Hohlles wjt~, her
• • wOllderfully fair complexion alld her lovely curls, alld
McGowan with his galmt !rame alld his, rugged·fea·
tl/res broilzed like an bldiOtI's.· .

i

•

. re~tj'ri~':~lis p~odu~tions under q.~cul
'. ties, _'for he. is in a Los Ang'~lesYhos
'.: . pita~ ~~ a result of injuries .Jre~eived
,,'-jJayin'~ in one of bi~ ~ny.n pictures.
. ~.,' ,Even :unc;:ler ,ili,~s~ ,'ditliculties the
,', ..Kaleril,it,es ..have ,mari~ged to get out
~ ,the" ff.tp1ouJ~ Mc...G.owan railroad pic'(ures,: as -H~len ,Holmes, who appears
in all of t1;ein, has been so exactly
trained by the producer that ,by holc;:ling a consultation each day with
McGowan at the hospital, she is able
to act as director Oil the field.

Broncho Billy on "Types"
HOW G. M. ANDERSON OF THE ESSANAY COMPANY CHOOSES
PEOPLE TO PLAY TYPICAL PARTS IN HIS. MANY COMPANIES

o

D

you want to be a movie star?
Especially a lady movie star? Here's
a hint. Be sure you are a type.
Then find out where Anderson of
Essanay is going to be and get in his path.
Don't sav a word to him. Pretend yOU
don't know he's aroillld. Just be yourself.
Things are likely to happen.
He was in New York a little while
ago, and stayed at a Broadway hotel. All
sorts of people wander through the hotel
lobby and restaurants in the course of
twenty-four hours. Anderson saw them
all. I suspect that some of them saw him,
too. He has a winning sort of smile that
flashes around his mouth and eyes-but
you know that smile.
"I can tell 'em," he said. "I want types.
I want to see them when they don't know
they're on exhibition. Stage experience?
Doesn't do any harm if there hasn't been
too much of it! A year or so's all rightbut the old timers won't do. Hello-look
there!"
A type? Well, perhaps-but they broke
the mould before very many of that type
had been made! Brown hair and grey
eyes, and one of those velvety complexions.
A nose that turned up, just a least bit.
And an oval face, buried in a lot of soft,
light brown fur.
One wanted to ask
Anderson a question. But he'd gone! He
was talking to men all around that lobby.
Just a word to each; then he passed to
the next. Then he found one who knew
her, was introduced, and proved that he
was a great man by getting rid of the introducer without being crude about it!
They ,"ent into the lounge. And in a little while Anderson came back. He looked
like the tiger in the old limerick-the one
about the young lady of Niger, who went
for a ride on a tiger, and when they came
back there was a smile on the face of the
tiger-you remember it? Only this young
lady was all right-I saw her meet another, and go in to drink tea.
"Got her I" said Anderson, of Essanay.
"Oh, yes-saw her last night. Knew I
wanted her right away. Experience? She
doesn't need it! She'll get that from us!"
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He needs no introduction to Picture fans
-they all know him.

"I've spoken to utter strangers-girlsin the street," he said, reminiscently.
"They've been types, you see, and I've
spotted them. And I've spoken to them,
just to see what sort of expression would
come into their faces-to get the play of
the facial muscles. That counts for a
lot."
Across the lobby was a girl. She's pretty.
She's in the \Vi .Iter Garden chorus, and if
she accepted all the invitations that come
to her she'd have to resign from that
chorus. I pointed her out.
"There's a type, too," I said.
Anderson grinned. "Yes, of course," he
said. "Too hard, though."
He finds his types ev:::ywhcre, he says.
In department stores, in t!le st:eet, working as stenographers in offices-everywhere
and anywhere. So if you really want to
get into the movies, be a type and find out
where Anderson of Essanay is going to be.

DAD
HE WAS A MILUONAIRE. WAS DAD.
BUT IT WASN'T MONEY HIS CHILDREN
NEEDED OF HIM, IT WAS SOMETHING RARER-UNDERSTANDING AND
TOLERANCE -:- AND THEY GOT IT.

By Vivian Barrington
illustrations from the Universal Film.

r'H

'M 1" said Dad. He adjusted his
spectacles, frowned, read -all over
again the letter .that had made all
.the disturbance, and once more
cleared his throat. Then' he fell into a
reverie. And those who knew Dad, had
they seen him as he sat there, the letter
fallen to the floor, his eyes fixed on space,
would have been able to tell you that his
thoughts would presently be turned into
action-and that action, moreover, would,
ten to one, be exactly the proper action to
fit the particular circumstances.
That was Dad's way, as those who knew
him could have told you. He had another
name, of course. Two or three banks, for
instance, never went through the formality
of looking up his balance when a check
bearing the signature of John K. Carlson
was presented for payment. 'Whenever the
little town in which Dad lived had a celebration his full name appeared in the list
of those who had subscribed toward the
expenses, and it was listed, too, among
those who made speeches, -or sat on the
platform, or were members of the committee of reception-according to the function.
Dad, you see, was by way of being a
millionaire. He had reached the pleasant
stage that involved little hard work on his
part. Out of his accumulated experience
he directed others, and he was certainly not
growing poorer with the passing years.
But he was not the sort of millionaire
whom grand juries indict. Muckrakers did
not camp on his trail. His money was
clean money. He had had his fights; in
. bnsiness there is always fighting_ But Dad
had played fair .and perhaps a little better;

"I'll be hanged. "-he said. "My Dad's
coming here. "

now that he had come to an age that meant
light sleeping, he didn't awake in th~ night,
with a start, to the sort of memones that
finally give some moneyed men insomnia.
There was no particular reason for Dad
to keep on living in Hampton, the little
town where he had spent most of his life.
But no great city called to him. He bad
no desire to taste the fleshpots in his years
of leisure. To be outdoors a good deal
of the time; to see that -no one suffered
whose needs he could relieve, and for the
rest, to read the books he had never had
time to read in his vouth and busy middle
age-these things satisfied Dad. Not that
he never went to the cities. He did, at
times. A great actor, a great musician,
drew him, at intervals; more rarely, he
visited, for a few days, certain great and
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powerful men whose friendship he had
acquired, in one way or another. He
had been known, for example, to slip
away to Washington to spend a week
at the White House. But he had no
desire for the sort of publicity that
those who visit presidents may have for
the asking; he had made it
a condition of such visits
that they be kept private.
That was Dad.
But-there was a letter.
A letter that had ruflled
Dad; that had caused the
reverie that has allowed of
this glimpse of his character.
Exactly!
And now he
aroused himself suddenly,
grinned, slapped his knee
and retrieved the offending
missive from the floor.
"I'll do it!" he said,
aloud. And he didwhich is the storv.
The letter - it is
plain that the mystery
about it, which hasn't·
been intentional, anyhow, cannot be main- tained any longerwas from one of those
old friends of Dad's in
New York whom he
sometimes visited. It
was about Dad's son,
Willie Carlson. And
it was the sort of letter
Carlson stepped into the library. As he did so, his
that only a very good
friend indeed would
write, or could write;' the sort of letter, seems to. be all that's necessary.
of course, that no father would like to re"And they've got your boy and his wife
ceive about his son. Willie was raising hypnotized. The first ~hing anyone knows
the deuce, to put it plainly. Yet that isn't . there's .goiI!g to be a nasty smash-Reno,
exactly the way to put it, either. Dad's 'or sometl~ing like that. - Go down and look
friend, the letter writer, had been seeing 'them over, John. You're the only one who
things that Willie himself, in all prob- can do anything. See it for yourself. But
ability, hadn't seen at all, or hadn't unaer~ I'll give you one tip. . This crowd goes
stood if he had seen them.
on the theory that it's not the thing for
"It's like this, John," the letter ran. husband and wife to see much of one an"Willie's a good boy-he's your boy, so he other. Willie and his wife want to do the
must be. And I know he is, anyhow. And 'proper' thing, I guess-I don't see .why
his' wife's a nice girl, too. But this New else they're running along the way 'they
York crowd they've got into has fooled are, because if ever I saw a couple in love
them both. They think these· people they with one another, they were, six months
are funning around with are real folks- ago. The way I size it up is this-each
but 'they're not, John, they're only cheap has a sneaking idea the other means it.
imitttions. They're expensive,' and that You know how a thing like that can start,

Dad

wife and Van Alstyne stepped apart.

Tohn. At first there's a little misunderstanding. And then it keeps on getting
worse and worse-with outsiders to help
that along. There's a pair of outsiders in
this. If you come on, look twice at a
girl called Kitty Norman a.nd a wellknown fox trotter called Reggie Van
Alstyne. He'd have been a famous cotillion'leader if cotillions hadn't gone out.
Maybe I'm butting in, John, but-well,
yOU know."
, No wonder Dad fro,~neq. and fell into
a reverie when he read that letter. It was
the so~t of sho~k that leads to thought.
Dad went clear fjack, more than twentyfive ) ears. He remembered when Willie
was born. He remembered the joy of that
time, and the sorrow that ha.d followed so
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close UpOJl its heels. He remembered the
day when he and his wife had had to face
the truth together; the day when she had
told him she knew she was dying and he
had been unable to conceal the fact that he,
too, knew it. She had been thinking of
him and the boy, of course. And she had
that prevision of. a mother. It seemed to
Dad now, as the years unfolded themselves before him, like a moving picture
being shown in reverse order, that she had
foreseen every danger, every trouble, that
could come to' the boy she was leaving behind.
More than once he had been impatient,
angry, ready to be harsh. But always the
memory of what she had said that day had
restrained him, as he remembered that she
had anticipated just such a crisis as had
arisen:
Even this.
She had
dreaded something like this. He had made
a proinise. . Somehow she had seemed to
know that he would not marry again. She
had not asked him not to; they had never
discussed·it. But she had spoken as if it
were well understood that the boy would
not have a mother's. care, even by proxy;
. she had made Dad, promise that he would
be both mother and father. He had promised, and so far he had kept his word.
N ow he had to do it again. And hard as
it had been, once or twice, in the. past, it
was nothing to this.
.
And so, to Willie Carlson, dancing attendance upon the fair-haired, stately Kitty
N orman, there came, one evening, a telegram. He tore it open, and, as he read
it, exclaimed with surprise.
"I'll be hanged!" he said. "My Dad's
coming here!"
"That's nice," said Kitty. "\iVhen?"
"He doesn't say-just that he's coming.
Nice? My dear girl-you don't know
him! He's a prince-he's the greatest
thing in fathers that ever was! But he
won't mix with this crowd! I see where
we go into retirement for a spell. Lordwonder where Eleanor is? Excuse me, will
you, Kitty, while I look her up?"
"Of course," said Kitty. But there was
the tiniest of frowI1s on her forehead.
"By. the way," .she said, as he turned to
go. "I think' you may find Eleanor in the
library. Reggie van Alstyne was going
to show her a new step."
"All right," said Willie. "Thanks. I'll
see if they're there."
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why Willie should not be the man.
She didn't love him, but she liked
him. And, again, it \yasn't altogether Kitty's fault that the fact of
his marriage did not strike her as
an insuperable obstacle. Kitty's set
regarded a marriage as being binding only as long as husband and
wife chose that it should be so.
Divorces were frequent; they were
caused, nine times out of ten, by
the well worn, often derided "incompatibility of temper." Right
thinking people have their opinion
of such matters, but not everyone
thinks rightly.
Something, after
all, depends upon the point of view.
Carlson stepped into the library.
As he did so his wife and van
Alstyne started apart. They were,
as a matter of fact, practicing a
new dance step to the distant music.
There was no reason why they
shouldn't have done it in the middle of the ball room. But there
was something about their whole
appearance that sent Carlson's
nails biting into his palms.
"I want to see you, Eleanor,"
he said, after a momen~. , ~.e he.1d
He went back to Kitty Norman 'and explained
. things to her.
up the telegram, and v3Jll:·AlStyiie
stepped forward quickly: .
"I'll run 'alOng," he "said. ',.~, .:0 bad
He was frowning a little, to~, as he
-; 1
.v
'yent. He looked around at the mqtley . ne\vs, _I hope?"
"Oh, no-thanks," said .Call SOll, staring
cre'." that filled his house. They rather
sickened him, these people. But Eleanor at him, so that van Alstyne colored a little,
seemed to like them. This diimer dance and left the room quick\~.. '.. -.
Carlson gave Eleanor 'the telegram withhad been her idea;' it was one of a series
of such entertainments.'
.
out comment. She made a little mouth as
"By George!" he reflected. "It's a good she read it.
"Well?" she said.
thing there's one sensible girl among 'the
"We--we'll have to slow down.:a little;"
lot! If it wasn't for Kitti I couldn't
'said Carlson, slowly. "Dad-he's differstand this crowd at all !"
There are t things. he
That was tIle inipression Kitty h",d tried ent, you know.
to make on him; that she was in, but not wouldn't quite-understand. Reggie yan
of, this set. Sheo'had done it rather well, Alstyne, for instance. In Hamp.ton martoo. Kitty, to digress for a moment, must ried women don't-have van A1stynes."
!'Oh !" Eleanor stared back. at him.' 'lDo
not be blamed too severely. It was not
her fault that she had been:. brought up in married men have-Kitty. Normans.?'.' she
.
a set which her family no· longer had flashed.
How close they were to an understandn~opey enougl1 to rival.
There had been
inoney; it was mostly gone. For Kitty ing for just one moment! Jealousy, 'primthere ,was just on~ way out. She l)ad' to itive, elemental, had gripped ·tliem both'. liv~ ~on' her slender, capital, because ·the in- but ea.ch was determined to die rather than
come wouldn't have kept her in glo,:es. to let the other know it! It was, Carlson.
"
And, before it was gone, she had to marry who broke the silence.
"We needn't act like vulgarians, I supa man with money. She saw no reason
.1

••

Dad'
pose," he said, quietly. "My only thought
is to keep my father from being unhappy.
I thought you might like to help."
"Oh, of course!" said Eleanor, easily.
The moment of opportunity had passed.
"I'll be delighted. Is that all?"
"That's all, of course," he answered.
But his nails were still cutting viciously
into the palms of his hands. He wanted
to shake her. But he did nothing half so
sensible! He went back to Kitty N orman, instead, and explained things to her.
She understood; she thought the time was
opportune, and she understood him rather
better than usual. He liked that. She
could guess that she was furnishing a contrast to the misunderstanding Eleanor.
Kitty was clever; that was one reason why
she was dangerous. And she was by no
means without scruples, either; she was
simply driven by a pretty harsh set of circumstances. And that made her still more
dangerous. The wrongdoer who is wholly
bad-if, indeed, such a creature exists, outside the pages of melodrama I-isn't so
dangerous.
And then, just in time to spoil all the
carefully made plan, Dad walked in!
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"alked right into the middle of the sort
of party that both Carlson and Eleanor
knew he could never understand.
He
looked like the anachronism he was, in that
gathering. According to the Hampton
standards he was elaborately clothed. He
wore what Hampton still called a Prince
Albert. And some of the people the Willie
Carlsons called their friends were so ·hopelessly vlilgar, so inane, so stupid, that they
actually laughed at him!
Vhllie could only try to make the best
of it. Dad was not the sort of person to
be quietly taken upstairs and out of sight,
on the plea that he must be tired, and
wouldn't enjoy the party, anyhow. He was
quite childishly pleased. Low 'cut gowns
didn't seem to shock him at all; he· admired the new dances tremendously. But,
just the same, there was a wise glint in his
eye as he watched Willie and ·Kitty Norman doing a ·maxixe.
"There's nothing wrong with that," he
said to himself, wisely. "But-it must
take an almighty lot of practice! Prettybut-"
He mused. His eyes were very wide
open. And he saw many things in the few

By pure chance, he heard Willie explaining him, apologizing for him to Kitty Norman.
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hours that remained of the dinner dance. merry pace. And Willie, when he recovAlso, by pure chance, he heard Willie ex- ered his senses, was pretty angry.
"There's no fool like an old fool!" he
plaining him, apologizing for him, to Kitty
N orman. For a moment he was angry; said to Kitty Norman. "But I must .say
then he remembered his promise, and he I didn't think it of you, Kitty! I suppose
I can't say anything if Dad wants to have
smiled.
For about a week Dad kept himself a his fling at his time of life I But for you
good deal to hinlself. He saw a good deal, to go about with him-!"
"I don't see why not!" said Kitty, brihe heard quite a little. But he said next
to nothing, and of caution or re'proof he dling a little. "I think your father is
uttered not a word. For a day or two charming! And, after all, I'm my 'own
'mistress !"
Willie was unWhat was in
easy. Then he
Kitty's
mind
began to laugh
just then need
at himself.
not be guessed.
"He doesn't
Perhaps
she
see that there's
saw a chance to
anything
bring Willie to
wrong," he said
to him s e If.
a point he had
been very slow
"Poor
0 I d
Dad!
He's
reciching.
in
Perllaps she
been buried in
that sleepy hole
thought
thai:
so long that
this would inhe's getting osduce him to decide' definitelv
sified I"
So it was a
that he wanted
good deal of a
her, and not
Eleanor. ·Pershock to him
when he was
haps she had
some vag li e
for
dressing
idea of luring
dinner one
evening to have
Dad instead of
Willie.
But
Dad come in to
whatever W:1 S
his room.
"Well, sonin her mind it
Quite a kmg time afterward, Dad was holding the very
what do you
was Dad, and
special reason in his arms.
think of menot she, who
was in the saddle now. And Dad knew
eh?" said Dad.
Dad wasn't a lily of the field, by any rather more about Kitty than she knew
means. But certainly Solomon in all his about herself. He sawall the things in her
glory never had anything on Dad as he that were good. And when the proper molooked that night I
ment came he opened upon her. 1 hey
"I went to your tailor, son," said Dad. were having luncheon in a little stall in
"Told him to go ahead and hang the ex- one of those restaurants that makes so
pense! Am I all right? How about these much of privacy easy of attainment.
studs? And is the tie right?"
"lVly dear," he said, "I'm an old man.
'Willie didn't say much. He was bereft And I've seen quite a little of this queer,
of the power of speech, temporarily.
mixed up thing we call life. I'm old
"I'm dining out to-night, you see," said enough to be your father-and I've come
Dad. "With a friend of yours, too--Miss to like you very well, even in the short
N orman. That's a nice girl, Willie. I time I've known you. Have you forgotten
hope she and Eleanor are friends?"
young Harned?"
"Uh-er-" gulped Willie, a trifle purple
She hadn't. The quick catch of her
in the cheek.
.
breath, the flame in her face, and the quick
That was the beginning. Dad set a flight of the color, leaving her white and

Dad
shaken, proved that. She stared at him,
with wide eyes.
"
"He's working for me now," Dad went
on. "He's doing quite well, for a young
man. Would you Iike to see him? Suppose I went out now, and-sent him in?"
"He-he-said it would be years-and
years," she said, at last, very slowly. "And
I-I couldn't" wait! How would I have
lived? Oh-you-"
"I know," said Dad, very gently. He
leaned over, and patted her hand. And
then he got up and went out, and said
something to a youngster who was outside.
And young Harned went in.
Which is the end of that part of the story.
But Dad still had something to do. He
had chosen this particular restaurant for
his luncheon with Kittv for a reason.
And the reason was that he happened to
know that van Alstyne and Eleanor,
Willie's wife, were also lunching there.
And now he called a waiter, scratched a
few words on a card, and sent the waiter
to one of the little alcoves. In a moment
the man returned, followed by van Alstyne.
At the sight of Dad, van Alstyne changed
color, seemed about to withdraw. But
there was something about Dad's look that
held him. He came forward, sheepishly.
"In here!" said Dad, pointing to a vacant table, well hidden from the rest of
the room. They sat down. "Now, young
man," said Dad. "I've been looking you
up. You've played this same game before,
haven't you? Sympathizing with the wife
whose husband doesn't understand her?
Playing on folly-making it look like
something worse?"
"I don't know what vou mean!" blustered van Alstyne. "H o~v dare you-?"
"Be still! Here-take this pen. Now

write a note to Mrs. Carlson. Tell her
that you are going away."
"But I'm not-"
"You are, my son! You're going away
very fast-or else I shall allow the report
of the detectives I have had watching you
to be made public. You know what they
have found out about you."
Five minutes later Dad, as he watched
the alcove in which van Alstyne had left
Mrs. Willie Carlson, chuckled to himself.
He was all alone. And, when he had
given her a little time, he went to her, to
find her bright-eyed, with a spot of angry
color flaming on each cheek.
"Oh, Dad!" she cried, as she saw him."

"1-"
Then she stopped, and just stared at
him.
"Never mind," he said. "Perhaps I
know all about it without your telling me!
We all make mistakes, don't we? You
couldn't see what a poor sort of chap this
was until he gave you a chance to see it.
And Willie':'-well, I don't blame you for
being angry! But you're going to give him
another chance, aren't you-for my sake?"
"Have it out," he went on, after a
moment. "You need that. Lord, you're a
pair of babies! I was frightened when I
came here. From what I'd heard I thought
you were-well, never mind! But you're
just like the babes in the woods! I think
you'd better come home with me!"
And, do you know, that's just what they
did! Not at once. But a little later.
There was a very special reason. Quite a
long time afterward Dad was holding the
very special reason in his arms.
"We wanted him to be born here, in the
old place, Dad," said Willie.

IN STYLE
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Gillis:
Willis:
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Where have you been?
In the hospital, getting censored.
Censored?
Yes. I had several important parts cut O!lt.-Puck.

Censorshfp vs. Regulation
By William Almon Wolff
EDITOR'S NOTE:
Censorship is -a live question. All over the United
States official censorship of moving pictures is being established. Cllicago
has an official board of censors established in the City Hall under the police
department. Ohio and Pennsylvania have passed laws creating state boards
of censorship. A bill is to be presented to the legislature of Wisconsin which
proposes to make the extension bureau of the State University the official
censor of films for the state. From coast to coast cities and states are considering 'whether .01' not thcy will establish official censorship 'which wilP
review the decisions of the lVational Board of Censors in New York, which
now passes 01/ ninety-five per cent. of the films sllOum in the United States.
This movement, so astounding in its mpid gro'wtlz, is an altogether new
thing in American hfe. Official CC1ls01"ship has never existed in the United
States in the case of the theatre, of tlu newspapen°, or of fiction. lV/any
lawyers hold that official censorship is expressly forbidden by tIle Constitution
of tke United States in the famous clauses guaranteeing the riglzt of free
speech. and free assembly.
And yet, official ccnsorsh.ip has developed little opposition. America
seems to Izardly have awakened to what is going. on. Those who. believe in'
Ce1lSo.rship have had everythi11g their own way. Those -who believe it wottld
be a serious mistake to b1'eak down the American tradition of Nee' speech
and free assembly by official censorship h.ave had very little' to sayo .'
PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE, there!"ore, feels it to be a public duty to pretent
an intelligent discussion of this question.

S

OME people will say that we already
have censorship, supported and encouraged by the film manufacturers
themselves. They are partly right,
and in so far as they are mist.aken, they
have a good excuse. They are thinking of
The National Board. of Censorship of
Motion Pictures, to-give it its full name.
But it is a poor name:-which the board
itself, through D. W. McGuire, its executive secretary, and Orrin G. Cocks, its advisory secretary, very frankly admits. The
board doesn't censor. It acts as a sort of
clearing house of opinion. It decides what
pictures are offensive or harmful, and a
voluntary, cooperative agreement on the
part of the manufacturers leads to the elimination of anything that the board cannot
approve. That is about as far from censorship, as applied in Chicago, Ohio and
Pennsylvania, as the north pole is from the
south.
The result is the same. Yes-and no.
Very often the Chicago censors, say, and
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the national board would agree as to the
elimination of a whole picture or a partic-'
ular scene. But the result isn't the same,'
because the local censorships have, time and
again, refused to pass scenes and pictures
that the national board has approved. A
local censorship (and the same thing would
apply to a federal censorship) is protecting the individual from himself, and assuming an attitude of superiority to that
individual. The national board is simply
taking some work off the individual's
hands that he hasn't the time to do properly fOf himself.
In a nutshell, here is the situation and
the problem. It is the situation that you,
as on~ of the great army of moving picture
fans, face; it is the problem that, ultimately, thanks to our Anglo-Sa--...:on system
of government, you must solve, because,
after all, no law of which you don't approve can remain on the statute books.
The national board reviews and passes'
ninety-five per cent of all moving picture

Let Him Up Before It Becomes a Post Mortem

films made in this country or imported.
The other five per cent are not submitted
to it, and it is by no means unfair to assume that those who make or import this
five per cent are afraid of the national
board's verdict.
Of the ninety-five per cent of reviewed
films it is safe to say that they are not
dangerous. That they will not hurt the
beholder. They may offend against good
taste; the individual has got to be the judge
in matters of taste in a free community.
But these films are innocuous, anyhow.
The other five per cent mayor may not
be bad. If they are bad they are in. exactly
the same category as plays like "The Girl
.with the ·Whooping Cough," suppressed in
New York; muscle dancers, forbidden to
perform by the police in practically every
city in the country; and certain prurient
and indecent vaudeville acts. They can
be suppressed by the police in exactly the
same way. They don't need any elaborate

machinery of censorship for their suppression.
In New York, St. LOliis, Milwaukee,
Joplin, Mo., Omaha, Portland, Ore., Dallas, Pasadena and Los Angeles, to mention
a few cities, the local licensing authorities
work with the national board. They trust
to the tailpiece--"Passed by the National
Board of Censorship." .. If that doesn't appear competent officials review the picture,
and, if it is offensive, forbid its exhibition,
under penalty of loss of license for the
theater defying such prohibition. In Boston the city goes a step further. It summarily forbids the showing of any picture
that the national board hasn't passed. That
is regulation.
Do you want that? Or qo you prefer a
P~Qssianized or Russia.nized censorship
that ·forbade the Monte Carlo scene in
"Brewster's Millions" in Chicago, and a
temperance tract like "John Barleycorn" in
Pennsylvania? It's up to you!
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able debate that took place In Chlcensorship was presented by MaJor
nationally known as the .extreme
public opinion was given by Mr.

This Magazine offers both sides
statements as they appear, have bem

The Police Viewpoint
By M. L. C. Funkhouser

I

BELIEVE that a police censorship,
such as we have in Chicago, is the
best arrangement yet devised for the
control and regulation of the moving
picture theater in the interests of decency.
Those who do not agree will sometimes
speak as if they thought censorship a new
thing, especially invented by me for their
annoyance. But censorship is not new. It
has existed since the beginning. I t has
only changed its form from time to time.
Public opinion acts as censor of private
individuals everywhere; and there can be
no censorship apart from public opinion
anywhere. The police department has no
power except as it represents the community it serves. Neither I nor any other
police officer could long continue to exercise office contrary to the wishes of the
general public.
.
I might order this or that kind of thing
cut out df moving picture films once, or
twice, or thrice, but unless my order was in
accord .with the wishes of the public and
the city ordinances I could not continue to
order that kind of thing cut out. The
public gets what it wants. Public officers
in this country are not autocrats but pub66

lic servants; they either serve, or cease to
hold office.
Every public officer knows that he derives his power from the public and that he
has power only so far as he does what the
public wants done. He has a guide as to
what the public insists on having in the
laws of his state and the ordinances of his
city.
When I became censor in Chicago I
found very little to guide me in the laws
of Illinois and the ordinances of Chicago;
the office was too new. And so I went
about it to find out what the citizens of
Chicago expected of me. I consulted leading men and women of every faith and
every prdfession-teachers and preachers,
business men and philanthropists, lawyers
and doctors, members of women's clubs
and social workers-in order to learn what
the best people of Chicago thought ought
to be done to prevent t4e moving picture.
show from being a demoralizing influence
in the community-and to permit it to be
the pleasant, stimulating, and even inspiring form of entertainment that it can be at
its best.
(Continued on page 68)

and Con
Censo·rship
presents the subStance of a remarkcago recently. The case for pollee
Funkhouser, who has become
type of pollee censor, and the side of
Lucian Cary, Editor of The DiaL

without Editorial comment. Both
approved hy the parties to the debate.

Side of Public Opinion

-By Lucian Cary

T

HE police censorship of moving pictures is open to exactly the same
objections as are all the other schemes
of the. powerful minority to guide,
direct, and control the numerous majority.
An organized board of censors with power
to decide which films shall be shown to
the public in the theaters and which shall
not is as undemocratic in principle as that
taxation without representation which sent
the Americans of 1776 to war with their
mother country. Such a board is as much
out of place in the city hall of Chicago as
the Czar df Russia would be out of place
at the President's desk in the White House.
That may sound like a strong statement:
If so it is because it is a true statement.
Major Funkhouser has proved it for me.
He says that he did not feel equal to deciding how the censorship in Chicago
should be conducted, and so he asked leading men and women of all professions and
faiths to tell him what they thought ought
to be barred from the moving picture
theater. I do not doubt that these leading
men and women whom he consulted and
",hose advice he admits he has been following are estimable persons, everyone. I

do not doubt that their intentions are of
the best. I do not doubt that they feel
themselves responsible for the tastes and
the manners and the morals of all the
other people in Chicago. But I deny that
they know what is good and what is bad
for all these other people-that is, for you
and me.
I believe that you and I know what is
good for us better than anyone else knows.
I believe farther that even if we knew less
about what is good Ifor us to do and to hear
and to see than these estimable and superior people whom Major Funkhouser consulted the only way we ever can know is by
finding out for ourselves.
It does not do us any good to·have some
one else decide for us what is good for us
morally or spiritually. If somebody could
always and everywhere decide for us, and
enforce his decision, we should never acquire any character at all. We should be
living in a moral vacuum from which all
the possibilities of goodness and badness of
learning what is good and what is bad by
exercising our own judgment, had been
exhausted.
The estimable and superior people are
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sincere enough in thinking that the wor ld
would be better if it were just like themselves. Maybe it would be. But they, being the few, deny the whole principle of
democratic government when they try to
force us, who are the many, to do what
they prefer. And that is exactly what
happens when you substitute an organized
board with power of life or death over the
films for the public opinion in which we all
have a share. The organized board censors
what the superior people-the people who
have money or social position or influence
-;-think is not good tfor the inferior people.
And they think that many things that they
themselves go to see or hear are dangerous
for the rest of us to see or hear.
H any superior person thinks that this
isn't so, let him explain to us why we have
a police censorship of moving pictures but
no police censorship of the speaking stage
or of grand opera. Let him tell why it is
that the police do not object to anybody's
paying $5 to see "Pagliacci" and yet objected to anybody's seeing it for five cents
in a moving picture theater, objected so
much and so effectively that the manufacturer of that film cannot show it in
Chicago.
Let him' explain how it happens that in
democratic America, where everybody has
a vote, the opinion of leading citizens. decides what moving pictures you and I are
to see. We don't let leading citizens' pick
out our president or make our laws or
decide what we shall eat or wear-not if
we' can help it.

The Police Viewpoint
(Continued from POlIB 66)

These people responded generously to
my request for advice 1,lnd help; they furnished me with a great body of opinion
about what they thought objectionable or
dangerous in the moving picture theater. I
thought, and I still think, that their opiniqn
is representative of the best citizenship of
Chicago. I have tried to conduct the
police censorship in Chicago in accordance
with that opinion and the ordinances.
We have cut out a good many miles of
films-scenes obscene, scenes of the nude,
scenes of ugly violence, scenes reflecting on
constituted authority-because we thought
they were unsuitable to present before
audiences, 80 per cent of whom are women
and children.
'
We think that the publi9 opinion of Chicago would have protested against every
one of the pictures we cut out. We think'
that we were merely the instrument, or
delegate, or· servant df public opinion in
cutting them out. I do not know what
other means public opinion could have used
so easily as the police department. Without the police board of censors public
opinion' would have acted' slowly and'
clumsily, and therefore, far less effectually,
than it was able to act through the' police
censorship board. ' ;
.
.,
. That is all that is at issue-a qu,estion
of efficiency. I believe the' police censorship is the most efficient means of keeping
the movirig picture theater in order.

WHAT IS YOUR SOLUTION OF THE CENSORSHIP .PROBLEM?

UNTIL the censorship question is definitely settled; there will be endless
~onfusion in the moti~n picture industry, continual' clashing of authority,
and much absurd an.d 'useless legislation.
'.,
The wonderful new art is in a Iformative stage, and like all other. great
act.ivities.. it l?ust grope about for a few' years before fixed standards are set.
I!1 ~he .end Pttblic Opini01l will prevail.
PHOTOPLAY: MAGAZINE invites its readers-who foim. an active part
~f that great p'o-iver-to express their <?pinioris.: . They will, be 'presented
from .t~e to. time, with news of developments'.in the censorship .questiOn.
Not all letters can be published, but the opinions of everyone interested 'will
help in the final solution.

A Heart of Gold
ARNOLD RISKS HIS LIFE TO SAVE THAT OF ANOTHER MAN.
HE DOES IT "BECAUSE HIS LOVE FOR A WOMAN WAS SO
GREAT THAT HIS ONLY THOUGHT WAS OF HER HAPPINESS.

By Edith Huntington Mason
illustrations from the American Film.

I

T was sundown in the little town of
Longpoint-the day's work was finished and the last fishing dory had come
in from the sea, the last weary fisherman had trudged to his home and already
the cottages that dotted the shore had begun to twinkle with welcoming lights.
Brightest of all those lamps that shone
from the cottage windows was the one
which Mary Price lit for her husband Jake,
yet seven o'clock passed as six o'clock
had done, and still he did not come". The
girl, for" she was nothing but a girl,

though married these three years, began to
pace the kitchen floor, her eyes traveling
as she did so, first to the clock, then to
the cold supper on the table, then to the
window. But though her step was agitated,
her young face had the calm, set look
which showed that this tragedy of waiting
was on~ with which she was familiar. And
it was so. It had not taken three months
of married life to prove to her that her
husband, her big, handsome Jake, the finest fisherman in all the town, for so it
was generally conceded, was a drunkard.

What games they had away by themselves amtmg "the trees, what stories he told
of elf and fay, and gnome and hobgoblin!
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Mary was as brave-hearted as she was
slim and pretty, but though it had been a
shock to her at first, she took up the task
of reforming her husband with splendid
courage. Jake was so big, so strong, she
felt sure that his character had the same
magnitude and endurance as his body, and
nothing, nothing, she was sure, could ever
conquer her great love for him. 'With that
for her weapon, victory could not fail her.
She must, she would drive out the devil
from her man's soul.
That was the way she had felt for the
first year, and for' perhaps the second,
though by that time doubt had begun to
trouble her. For the evenings when Jake,
instead of returning for his supper to the
little cottage on the sands, stopped at the
swinging door half down the village street,
instead of becoming less frequent, had become more numerous. The hopelessness ·of
it all had almost conquered Mary, and tonight when nine o'clock arrived and still
no dragging, uncertain step came up the
brick walk, the sense of failure overpowered
her.

She was no woman to weep, but as she
thought of those first bright days of their
honeymoon when she and Jake had stayed
at the big hotel in Little Compton and
gone to the county fair, and visited Jake's
rich relatives, who lived out on "the Avenue," and of the hopes and dreams of the
future it had meant to her, the contrast
of the bitter present was almost too much
to bear. Poor woman-child! Noone heard
her sobs. The clock ticked, the lamp shone
steadily in the open window, the supper
lay untouched on the table. At last she
rose and there was resolution in her step
as she took her cloak and hat from a peg
on the wall. Farewell was in the glance
she threw around· the snug room, then the
latch lifted and she was gone.
Not half an hour later the latch lifted
again, but this time in answer to' fumbling,
uncertain fingers. Into that cozy, homelike kitchen a man lurched. Immediately
a smell of brine and whiskey pervaded the
place, the lamp somehow seemed less bright
because of his big bulk, the spotless floor
was tracked by his muddy boots, the mo-

In the midst 0/ them. leaning against a post, was a great broad shouldered matI playing a flageolet.

A Heart of Gold

"0,

marl:" lie said.
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"0," man, I love your Mary, it's true. Bu.t if we two fight, it's
becalis~ you:ve broken 'her h.eart:,,-,nqt 1".
". "

notonous "dignity of the ticking clock was 'of pla)1J>: walks, ·tr.eeless beaches and fishing
brokel~' by h is noisy breath.ing. Yet ·for all . dories bobbing about in the rough bay,
that he· had' to'hold to the mantel with one . greeteq "Ma;ry as .she.looked from the winhand in cirder: to :tand upright. Jake Price dow of· the little room in the Widow
was _a. ~ne' figure' of a man, young and
Garr's house, where she had spent the" night.
deep"ch~~ted, \\~ith wide black eyes, and
Mary was p~culiaIly alone in the world
curling black hair and a masterful chin.
and this step-sister of. her mother's was her
nearest relative. Ar, Carr was not over. He took one look around and his sense
were' not-so. befuddled by drink that he burdened with education, and she kept a
did notimmediately perceive the untouched boarding-house, and the nuances of social
supper, the lamp in the w~dow, the empty intercourse were' lost upon her, but 0 what
peg wqere Mary's hat and cloak had hung. a haven of rest she had seemed' to Mary,
The feeling of loss which the absence of the evening before, when she had arrived
some individual inflicts upon a I.l0U. e had late from her trolley~ride along the shore,
laid hold of the little cottage, and it cried and had thrown herself into the" widow's
out to him now. He lurched heavily to a arms.
chair, the very one where Mary had
The door burst open at this moment, as
crouched and wept for him and sat down.
Mary stood shivering in the window, and
"Gone!" he said dully. "Left me, by in bustled the good woman herself.
God! Gone and left me!"
Mary ran to her. :
.
Fishing towns on the New England coast
"I was just thinking how good you
are all very much alike and Seaconnet,' the were!" she said and kissed the hard, red
town where Mary had taken refuge on the cheek of her step-aunt..
night w1len she had fled from her husband
Later when Mrs. Carr had finished with
did not differ essentially from Longpoint. her household work for that morning she
The same salt, fishy smell, the same vista brought her sewing to Mary's bedside and
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the two had a long talk about Jake.
"An' so ye can't make your man stop
drinkin'," said the widow compassionately,
when Mary had told her tale briefly, and
haltingly. "Ah, well a day! It's a sad
world. But why then,"-and the honest
soul looked up from her seam, "why don't
ye be rid of him?"
Mary eyed her a little palely.
"Be rid of him, Aunty?" she repeated.
"Do you mean divorce him?"
"I do," said Mrs. Carr firmly. Divorce
was a word that was seldom used in the
fishing towns, but this was a case that required harsh treatment, the widow thought.
But it was a word that sounded in the
young wife's ears as dreadfully as "death."
Her lip trembled.
"I couldn't do that, Aunty, dear," she
said, "because-because I love him!" She
burst into tears.
It was noon-time and the men who
boarded at Mrs. Carr's were coming home
for dinner. Most of them came down the
hill from the canning factory, but one was
a fisherman who happened that day, not
to have gone out with the fleet of dories
at dawn. His name was Jim Arnold, a big,
noble-natured fellow, who had earned
among his neighbors a great reputation for
kindliness. If anything went wrong, or

"Jim, dear Jim," she cried.

any emergency arose, they always advised
each other to go to Jim Arnold about it.
"Ask Jim," they would say, "he has a heart
of gold!"
Now Jim, although he loved his work,
was not a money-maker. He spent his life
on the sea not for what he could make
out of it, but for the spice of danger that
such a life held, and ·because the sight of
the catch, all glistening silver, flopping
about in his net, gave him a never-failing
thrill. In spite of his huge frame and
hardy nature, there was a soft side to the
man. Two things he held dearer than anything else in life, the flageolet with whi.ch
he spent long evenings in his attic room,
and for which he had real talent, and the
companionship of little children. Perhaps,
indeed, the two things were dosely related,
for surely he had no more appreciative audience for his music than the children of the
neighborhood, and on holidays and week
days his greatest delight was to plunge into
the pine woods that hugged the shore, accompanied by half a dozen happy-hearted
little boys and girls. What games they
had, away by themselves among the trees,
what stories he told of elf and fay and
gnome and hobgoblin!
It was noon-time at Mrs. Carr's and
Mary Price, somewhat recovered from the

"You're hurt.

0, you're hurt."
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emotional strain of her flight from home,
had resolved to come down to dinner. Perhaps she had been somewhat inspired to
this resolution by curiosity. For the last
hour, as she had lain in bed upstair.s in
her room, she had been puzzled to hear
from below the strains of a remarkablv
sweet flageolet. The music was varied,
ranging from a merry jig to the lilting
cadences of a song she had never· heard
before, and a· woman's high, sweet voice,
following the music on the flageolet, sang:
"Far out of sight while sorrows still unfold us," the verse went, "lies the fair country where our hearts abide, and of its bliss
is naught more wondrous told us than
these few words, 'I shall be satisfied!' "
"I shall be satisfied!" sighed Mary to
herself, as she put on a fresh gingham
-dress and descended the stairs.
.- The sunligh.t streamed in at the screendoor and outside· a group of people stood
listening ~'hile the flageolet again gave forth
the music" which had so charmed the girl.
: She stepped to the door. Fishermen's
wives and wives of the men who worked
··in th'e' factory stood about, their hands
'clasping the hands of their chubby youngsters. And in the midst of them leaning
i··ligainst a post was a great broad-shoul·':d~red man playing a flageolet.· His face
was strong, yet there was in the eyes the
look of the poet, almost the mystic. But
it was not his expression that Mary remarked.' It was the striking resemblance
which ·his dark curls, black eyes and deep
chest· bore to those pos.sessed· by a man"
",h6m she had once loved, whom she loved
now. ·indeed,· though she had voluntarily
left him forever. ".
.
'. The girl started back .and put a hand to
her breast and a sigh escaped her full red
lips. . .
The musician finished what he was playing, ,and as "the strains ceased he c·aught
sight, . for the .first time, of the young
woman with the girl's face, and the faithful blue eyes, which were fixed upon him
with such a look of tragedy.
He lost colOr, and his breath came
rapidly; Slowly ·he· remov'ed the fisherman's cap he wore.
..;>'"
"Who are you, 'little l~dY?"·. he said.
"Did you-did you like my· music?"
Introductions and conventionally arranged meetings among people of the simplicity of the Seaconnet fisherfolk are
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superfluous things, and the two staying at
Mrs. Carr's boarding-house soon drifted
into an acquaintance which was to the girl
a refuge from trouble, and to the young
man the deep joy of first love.
Her grief made Mary selfish, perhaps,
for although she clung to Arnold's devotion as to the most precious thing in her
desolate life, she did not at all realize that
their friendship was assuming to him a
serious aspect.
The day came when the big fisherman's
feelings in the matter were revealed. The
sea frolicked on the sand and beckoned
them out, the pine woods called to them
with· many voices. As usual a group of
little folk had gathered at sunset by Mrs.
Carr's door to hear their idol play on his
flageolet. But this day it seemed was to
be a fete day, for the large-hearted fisherman had invited them all to the woods.
There was someone else whom he invited,
too. A pretty girl with dark ringlets and
big, faithful blue eyes.
It was nearing sunset, and the light fell
golden bright among the tall trees, like
beams from a cathedral window. The children, tired with their romp, had wandered
away picking flowers, and the two, Arnold
and Mary Price; were left together. They
were sitting on a bank of moss beneath a
noble pine. And Arnold was thinking what
a lovely picture she made sitting so, III
her white· dress, the si,mbeams glancing
down on her 'shapeiy, da:rk head,' and how
desi.rable a·.thing "it would bino' have her
fo.r a wife, rind she was thinking, as she
looked at his gentle, strong· ·face· and felt
the strength of' his presence,: what' a wonderful thing it would have been ~f Jake,
her Jake, had realized the promise 'of his
manhood as this man had done. To her
Jim Arnold 'always seemed her husbandas he might have 'been!
. How surprised she would have been if
she could have known how near her at that
,:ery mOIl)ent was "the man who was in her
thoughts, her husband, Jake! Absorbed
in their own reflections, neither had heard
the approach of ·someone through the
underbru~h ·behind them, and Jake had
come up close to the very tree under which
they were sitting, near enough to watch
them, although not to hear what they were
saying.
For Jake, according to his lights, loved
his wife, and her desertion had affected
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him very sharply.
sorry," she said,
Mary had chosen
"so sorry!
I t
was selfish of me
to assume during
the past months
not to tell you,
that the severing
but I thought
of their relations
of course you
was final, but he
knew!"
had not so reHer agitation
garded the m .
was only because
she saw now how
Seaconnet . was
only five miles
greatly she had
from Longpoint
w 0 u n d e d her
and, though he
friend, but her
did not know the
husband, watche x act location
ing from behind
of Mrs. Carr's
the
bus h e s ,
thought it was
house, it had not
love for Arnold
taken him long
to discover it.
that inspired her,
and unable to
T 0 f 0 1 low
A r n old and
loo.k ~n" tP.~ sight
Mar y to the
calmly
another
woods when he
mom~n~;·':<fild-~Ilhad been told.
'Yi~~~g'~lo:~:r~ak
where they had
.vle!1g~a~ye>~ri:his .
gone had no t r . i v a U n · h i s wife's
been difficult.
,: pi":~s..e.nce, he stole
The sun sank
.•,away' through the
lower " turning
_ . <,,"', . , . • c' shad@wy woods,
Mary's w hit e As they ~alked alol!ay, turning for ~ last tE.ok tit the "'!.at~ :.~niutfering words
dress to r 0 s e .
In the atti~ .wmdow, she h.eqrd the happy
: 'of"llate
'lled
'''l'th
the
PIPing of the flageolet.
.
.
Fl
_.
.,.. . .,'r'h"
. at evenmg
sweetness of the moment and with the at Mrs. Carr's the· working .men who lived
joy of her presence, Arnold suddenly there \vere s~rprised itot to' h'ear, as usual,
the strains of the flageolet, which Arnold
reached forth his hand and clasped hers.
"1-1 love you, Mary," he said. "You're always played before going to bed. B).lt
the only woman in the world for me!"
Mary, wretched beyond words at the
At this sight, the man concealed in the thought of the misery she had brought on
bushes clenched both fists and the dark this man, whose friendship for her had
color raged to his forehead, but he con- done so much to ease the suffering of the
trolled himself.
past few months, was not surprised. She
He would watch a little longer and' alone understood why there was no more
make sure. Mary's startled reply, "\,yhy music, and her heart bled for the big,
Jim, I'm, married, didn't you know?" did lonely man in his attic room.
not reach him. But he saw the compasBut Jake, although he had postponed his
sionate hand she laid on Arnold's sleeve, vengeance for a more fit'ting hour, had
and, of course misconstrued it. If only none the less determined to have it. The
he could have heard her words! "Yes,;' encounter w-ith Jim took place the next
she went on, "my home is in Longpoint. morning. The fleet of dories was getting
Jake Price is my husband."
ready for the clay's fishing, and Arnold
Arnold quivered all over, then rose was crossing the bridge with his nets in
slowly to his feet. "My"God!" he said his hand. Jak-e, his courage fortified by
brokenly, "My God!" and hid his face a night's hard drinking, stepped in his way
against tl1e tree-trunk.
and blocked' the path.
She sprang up, and the watcher mut"Stop!" he said, "you great hulking land
tered an oath-as she put her arm about lubber. Stop and let's hear what you have
the tall fisherman's shoulder. "I'm so to say for yourself. I'm Jake Price!"
I
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Arnold slowly put the net on the bridge said, "but I couldn't stand the life you
rail and looked the other man in the eye. were leading me, I couldn't, indeed!"
And so strong was the likeness bet~een
The man's grip tightened on her arm
the two 'men, the same in bulk, with the and she saw that he had been drinking.
same black eyes, and masterful chin, that The fact deprived her of all fear that his
even the. loafer who had followed Jake old fascination for het would weaken her
from the saloon to see the fun had wit resolution.
enough to marvel at it. He did not, how"Let me' go, Jake, let me go!" she said,
ever, have wit enough to see the difference struggling. In an instant he grew fierce.
between them, that while the one man had
"Cut that out," he said, "you're going
the high, fearless gaze of virtue, the other home with me, and you're going right now,
had the dull, hang-dog look of dissipation. do you hear?" He attempted to drag her
"Now what it is?" said Jim, eyeing and Mary screamed.
Price steadily, "what have ye against me?
Somebody who was cleaning a flageolet
Out with it, man-the dories are ,,;'aiting." in his room in the attic came hurrying out,
He cast an anxious look down the shore and at the sight of l\.Jary struggling in
where his comrades were already putting Jake's grasp would have laid violent hands
out to sea.
upon the man-but Mary herself prevented
"What is it?" Jake echoed. "Just as if him, and at the approach of a rescuer Jake
ye didn't know what my trouble was! Just released his hold.
as if you didn't know you've been trying
"Don't touch him, Jim," she said, "reto steal my wife away from me these past member he's my husbatld!"
three months !" He raised a menacing arm.
And Jim, though with lowering brows,
At the words Arnold seemed transfixed. obeyed. The two walked into the cottage
A surge of color flooded his bronzed face together, leaving Jake outside.
and he threw out one elbow, pushing away
And so the situation remained until one
Price's threatening fist.
day when a furious storm overtook the
"0 man!" he said, "0 man!" and his Seaconnet fishing fleet, which n1,lmbered
tone was almost impatient, "that isn't the among its members both Arnold and Price.
quarrel between us! I love your Mary, it's
The day had seemed fair enough when
true. I'm too proud of that to deny it. the fleet had anchored off the sandbar, as
Biir if. we two fight, it's because you've usual, but toward noon a little cloud, which
broken her heart, not I!"
had been hanging in the northwest all
His words for the mome.nt penetrated morning, suddenly assumed gigantic proJake's muddled understanding so that he portions, and a cold wind rushing out from
hung his head-then turning slowly, . behind it, slapped the sea in the face. The.
shambled sullenly away.
sea bellowed and leaped high to retaliate,
The matter was settled for that time, and about that time· the fishing fleet bebut' it was sure to recur again, for Jake gan to head for home. So sudden and
from that day took up his residence in furious was the onslaught of the storm
Seaconnet.
there was no time to make the harbor,
Mary was terrified when she heard from and all of the twenty-five boats made haste
Jim of Jake's presence there. Not so much to land at the nearest beach. All, that is,
that she feared violence, but because she but the dory belonging to Jake Price. The
feared that the sight of her husband might Longpoint fisherman, with the courage
induce her to return to him. And that born of several pulls at the bottle in his
she had made up her mind not to do. But pocket, had refused to weigh anchor when
of course she could not always avoid a the others did, and when they had safely
meeting. He trailed her home from the landed was still fishing off the sandbar,
village grocery store late one afternoon and though his boat was rocking dangerously.
stopped her just outside Mrs. Carr's gate.
"The darn fool!" said Arnold to one
He caught her by the wrist.
of the other men. A slim white hand
"So ye would leave me, would ye?" he tugged at his sleeve, and he turned from
asked roughly, "You're a fine wife, you his scrutiny of the sea to behold Mary
are!"
Price standiul{ beside him, the breeze whipMary's lips whitened. "I've been the ping her skirts about her slight, young
best wife I knew how to be, Jake," she form.
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"He's going to be drowned, Jim," she
almost whispered, "0 don't let him be
drowned, will you?"
Arnold hastened to reassure her. "0
he's all right!" he said, patting the hand
of the woman he loved, which still rested
on his arm. "Don't you worry, Mary!
See! He's starting for the shore now.
Nothing-will-"
He broke off suddenly to stare at the little dory rocking
madly on the sea, and at the same instant
a cry broke from the group of men standing on the shore.
"He's hit the bar! The boat's swamped!
The boat's swamped I"
Mary uttered no scream, but just looked
straight into Arn01d's eyes with that faithful, trusting look which goes to a brave
man's heart.
"1 love him, Jim," was all she said, and
at the .word, the big fisherman was down
the beach, and dragging his little dory out
into the waves.
"Stand away!" he roared when they'
would have helped. "I'm going after him !"
and pushed off.
The waves were dangerously high, and
the pull out to the man clinging to his
overturned boat was a long one, but Arnold
made it, and in another moment, Price,
somehow or other, neither of them knew
just how it was managed, was sprawling
on the glistening silver catch that lay in
the bottom of Arnold's dory.
Then began the struggle to reach the
shore. Mary, one incarnate prayer, found .
herself watching without either tears or
cries. The stern-faced fishermen stood
up to their hips in water waiting to receive the incoming dory. It was the women
and children who had gathered from the
cottages who were doing the wailing. The
danger of the man with the heart of gold
was of vital importance to each' and every
one of them.
The trip back was successful until Arnold
made his supreme effort to push the dory
through the breakers to the shore. The
surf was too strong, and the dory capsized, throwing both men out on the rocks.
The seamen waiting to receive them were
able to seize them and drag them to safety,
however, although Arnold, it was found,
had been badly battered.
He staggered, and drooped in the arms
of his friends as they tried to hold him
up.

Mary, oblivious of her husband, rushed
to him.
"Jim! Dear Jim!" she cried. "You're
hurt, 0 you're hurt!"
At the sound of the passionate admiration in his wife's voice, and the sight of
the white face of the man who had risked
his life for him, a feeling new and strange
was born in the heart of Jake Price-the
wish to be worthy of them both. Unnoticed
by the crowd which was pressing' anxiously
about Arnold, he slunk away down the
beach.
That evening at Mrs. Carr's a man sat
in his attic room with his bandaged leg
upon a chair, and in his lap was a silver
flageolet that he eyed from time to time,'
sorrowfully. He had heard that Mary
Price had been reconciled to her husband
on account af-. his narrow escape from death,
and for the moment, as he sat there alone,
the thought of losing her out of his life
made him selfish. She had gone back to
Longpoint without any word for him, he
thought, and he could never again play
on the sweet instrument. which reminded
him so poignantly of the happy hours she
and he had had together on the beach and
in the woods.
The ligh,t in the room failed slowly, so
that he was sitting almost in darkness, but
outside it was brilliant moonlight. The
minutes passed wl].ile he sat there looking
mournfully at his flageolet, and then a
wonderful thing happened.
There came to him at that dark moment,
ushered in by the tip-toeing Mrs. Carr, a
young woman with dark ringlets and fa;ithful blue eyes, and a man, sullen and shamefaced, but with a steady ligIlt in his eyes,
and on his breath no smell of liquor.
"Jim! 0 Jim!" said a thrilling voice,
and there was Mary Price kneeling beside
him.
"0 Jim! 0 Jim !" she said. "You've given
me back my husband !" You've given him
back twice over! From the salt sea and
from that· other sea that was threatening
to drown him! 0 my dear friend, 1 thank
you!"
This was news indeed, and the great
heart of the fisherman responded to it.
"Let me see you, Jake," he said gruffly,
paying no attention to the woman.
Price bent over him obediently and
looked him in the eye. They held each
other's gaze a long .while, then Arnold
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leaned back content with what he saw.
"All right," he said. "All right, man.
You can have her now! Here Mary, where's
your hand?"
Mary gave it to him, the tears blinding
her, and he laid it in that of her husband.
It was like another sacrament of marriage.
The next instant they were gone, but
not before a woman's tear-wet kiss had fallen on the big-hearted fisherman's cheek.
Then he heard them on the stairs, and
presently he saw them outside on the beach
below waving him farewell.

"Good-bye! Good-bye!" Mary called.
She heard no reply at first, but as they
walked away, turning often. for one last
look at the man in the attic window, she
heard the happy piping of the flageolet.
With the music, the words of the song
she had first heard him playing that day
when he stood on the porch. at Mrs. Carr's,
with the little children clustering about
him, came to her mind:
"And of its bliss, is naught more wondrous
told us,Than these few words, I shall be satisfied !"

THE DIFFERENCE

IN

THE good old days, when an Uncle Tom's Cabin company struck
town, this was abo~t the order of procedure:
The whole company waved farewell td the press agent, who was seen on
the caboose of an outgoing freight train, headed for the next stand.
The lawyer whose name was Marks took the two bloodhounds and
hunted a boarding house for them.
The Topsy went to the postoffice to send a money order for $1.37 to her
sick sister in Menominee.
The Uncle Tom looked around for a book store, where he could exchange a few "nickel libraries," his sole reading matter between stops.
The Eliza hunted up some old friends of her cousin's family, with a
possible dinner invitation in view.
The Little Eva, hating the entire company and cordially hated in return,
celebrated her nineteenth birthday by buying a dress marked: "Ten-yearold size."
The manager sent a telegram to his brother, in the hardware business at
Cherry Valley, 111., for money enough to pay the" express charges on the
scenery.
But'alack for all such human activities today!
Now when this deathless drama arrives, an express clerk simply tosses
forth a small box marked:

UNCLE TOM'S CABI·N
Four Reels
CELLULOID COMBUSTIBLE
Keep Away from Fire
Use No Hooks
-Puck.

·Who's Married to

. Frank Montgomery. often called "[ndian
Monty .. and his wife Mona Darkfeathcr
are well known Ka/em Players.
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Universal Film Co.

Who in the Movies

Lolita Robertson of the Lasky ComPany
is the wife ot Max Figman who played
the lead in 'The Matt On The Box."

Bliss Milford, who recel1tly left the Edison
Company to go with the Kinelophote Corporation. is kllown to her friends as Mrs.
Harry Beaumont.
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Promlnent Married Couples in

Bessie Barriscale 0/ the N. Y. M. P. .
Corporation is k"own outside 0/
the pictUr8 world as Mrs. Howa,d
Hickman.

Wallace Reid of tIle Reliance and
Majestic studios is married to pretty
little Dorothy DavenPort;
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the Land of Moving Pictures
Margt<erita
Fischer isprub·
ably 1Iot known
to the average
pict"re fa" as
Mrs. Harry Pol·
lard, but the fact
remaills that s;/e
is the wife of Ihis
well-kllow" A mer·
ican director alld
leading ma.1.
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The photographing of the killing of a shark by a native of the Bahamas was made possible by
the wonderful invention described in this article.

The possibilities of this new phase of photography are practically unlimited.
be able to stttdy the sea as we have never done before.
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We shall

Inventions That Made Submarine
,Motion Photography Possible
OR years scientists and photogra- of these photographs was made possible
phers have dreamed of taking pic- by two remarkable inventions. The first
tures under the sea, but without sue· and most important df these is the
cess, until Ernest and George Wil- collapsible submarine tl.lbe invented and
liamson made use of their father's inven- patented by Capt. Charles Williamson.
This tube is of steel, protected by
tion of the collapsible submarine tube,
With its aid they succeeded in taking, from rubberized cloth to keep the water from
fifty to one hundred feet under the ocean, flowing in. The tube is large enough for
a remarkable series of submarine motion two men to squeeze past each other while
descending or ascending, It also admits
pictures.
This film has been acclaimed by the a free current of air, so that the operator
greatest scientists and educators of the in the submerged photographing chamber
country as the most sensational and en- can remain under water for hours at a
thralling series of pictures ever taken. time. The tube is both flexible and colThey were indorsed by the authorities of lapsible and is put together in sections of
the Smithsonian Institution in Washington, about 10 feet in length. By adding onto
and are the only pictures of adventure and the sections from above, ,the tube s:;an be
,exploration ever indorsed by that institu- lowered, in the present state of the invention, to a depth of 1;000 feet. It was
tion.
Water motion pictures hitherto seen have thoroughly tested by government experts
at the Navy
been staged in
Yard at Newtanks and'
port News, who
aquariums. The:
found it capaW ill i a m -,
ble of resist-'
son Submarine,
ing the '~rior-:
Motion Pictures,
1~1 0 u s pressure
were made at:
of the water at'
the bottom of "
that depth,
the Atlantic'
The other inOcean, among
vention which"
the Bahama Ismade under:sea
lands, f arne d
ph 0 tography
the world over'
possible is the
for their coral
submerged phobeds and matographic
r i n e gardens,
c ham ~ e r in-'
The s e extend,
v eOn ted !lnd
for 100 miles
patente'd by
between N a s Ern est and
sau, on' New
George Wi 1Providence lsliamson. " it
I and, to the
a hollow sphere
Island of San
of steel with an
Salvador, 0 r
inside diameter
Watling's Isof 5 feet. From
land, where Coits c e n t e'r, a
lumbus first set
cone or fu'nnel
foot on the soil
of steei, 5 feet
of the New
We have often heard of the wonderful swimming ability of
long and 5 feet
World.
the natives of the Bahama Islands. We can actually see their
The taking wonderful feats by means of motion pictures taken under sea. ' in diameter at

F
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'The Williamson Brothers giving instructions to the camera man at the entrance to the hollow
steel tube in which the descent to the depths is made.

its larger and
outer· end, projects horizontally. On the
outer end of
tlJis cone is a
large glass 50
feet in diameter
and nearly 2
inc h e s thick..
At first this
outer glass was
the only protection from the
outside pre s sure, but as attempts we r e
made to get
pic t u res at
greater depths
other mea n s
were found to
withstand the
great crushing
force fro m
·without. Now,
at its small end,
there is a steel
b u I k he a din
which are two
glass ports, 3

A fish unknown to scientists, discovered by the moving
picture camera. The Williamson Brothers call it "Old
Glory" because of its striped cowring.

inches in diam e t e r, one
above the other.
The upper port
is for observation,
wh iIe
t h r 0 ugh the
lower one the
motion pictures
are taken. For
every 30 feet
under w~ter the
pre s sur e increases
14
pounds to the
square inc h.
Thus at 60 feet
it is 20 pounds
to the square
inch,
which
makes a pressure of close to
70,000 pounds
on this large
outer glass. To
prevent it from
being crushed
by this enormous pressure,
compressed air
is pumped into

The operator descends to the photographing chamber through the tube as shown on the opposite page.
By means of the new submarine light, he can take pictures without being dependent on natural light;
8S
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the chamber of the funnel until the pressure of the air within equals the pressure
of the water from without. Should the
large outer glass by any accident be
br<?ken, one turn of a lever in the apparatus chamber will cut off the two port
holes in the bulkhead with a small steel
shutter, so that even then the water cannot
penetrate the photographic chamher.
The Williamson brothers also illvented
a submarine light, expecting that the water
at.the. depths to which they would descend

would be too dark to permit of photographing by sunlight, but the light in the
Bahama Islands was so brilliant that the
artificial lighting was unnecessary. In each
lamp is a Cooper Hewitt mercury vapor
tube, capable of developing 2,500 candle
power. The lamp is snugly fitted into a
metal submarine container which protects
it from the water. A battery of eight of
these lamps, with a combined candle power
of 20,000, gives sufficient light to take
submarine pictures on the darkest night.

Movie Starlings
Billy Jacobs, Olive Johnson and Violet Radcliff
AY after day, and night after
night, these children, Billy
Jacobs, Olive Johnson and
Violet Radcliff, are seen all over
the. United States in Sterling releases. Movie fans know them as
well as though they had met and
talked with them, and movie fans
love them.
'Little Billy Jacobs has, perhaps,
the biggest reputation of the three
children, for Billy, at three, is a
real screen star. He has played in
innumerable pictures and often in
the leading role. Little Olive J ohnson, the little girl who plays with
Billy, recognizes Billy's importance
always. Next to her mother and
father, Billy Jacobs is the most important person in the world. And
to Billy and Olive both, playing in
pictures is real play. It has to be,
otherwise they wouldn't be the
chubby, happy children that the
Sterling Company wants for its
pictures. But four meals a day
(mostly bread and milk), and
twelve hours of sleep, keep Billy
and Olive in splendid condition.
The "tough guy" in the picture
isn't a "guy" at all, but a girl, and her
name is Violet. '~hen this "tough guy"
takes off his cap, his beautiful curls cascade down his back. When he gets his
face washed, you discover that his cheeks
are very pink and his forehead very white,
and you notice, too, that his eyes are as
blue as forget-me-nots. But so convin-

D
.

cingly does he swagger about when he has
donned an old suit and been given the
toughest, roughest part imaginable to play,
that it's hard to believe that he isn't a real
boy.
While Billy and Olive are the real inseparables, Violet is usually near and ready
to be their champion.

The "Idol of Europe" Arrives
ETTY
ANSEN, the celebrated
Danish actress, already known to
the movie fans of this country as the
wonderful leading woman of the
"Great Northern" pictures, arrived in New
York just at Christmas time to begin playing in a series of fea~ure films which William Fox is to produce. Miss N ansen
brings with her 45 trunks of clothes, and
the reputation, now that Sarah Bernhardt
has retired, of being the greatest of living
actresses, probably the biggest contribution
any actress has made to the motion picture
stage.
Miss Nansen's coming was an event of
such international artistic and literary importance that she was met in New York
harbor by a large committee headed by
Prof. Brander Mathews of Columbia University, and many prominent fellow countrymen of her own as well as American
players of note, among them Mary Shaw.
It was for" Miss N ansen that the Danish Theater in Copenhagen, Denmark, was
founded by the Danish king, and it was
there that she played the leading roles in
Many of these great
Ibsen's dramas.
dramas were written by Ibsen 'with a special view to having Miss N ansen play in
them, ju t as at present Sir James Barrie
writes plays especially for Maude Adams.
In a few years Miss Nansen became the
idol of Europe. II). recognition of her
wonderful genius royal decorations from
the Czar of Russia, the Emperor 'of Germany, the President of France, and the
King of 'Delill1ark have been bestowed
upon her and the photograph of her reproduced on this page shows her with these
royal orders on her breast.
And it was for Miss Nansen that the
great modiste, Paul· Poiret, designed his
last gown. It ~s the one l\lIiss N ansen is
wearing in this picture, her famous "golden
gown," a truly wonderful creation. The
tunic, which is of cloth of gold stiffened
with brocade, is so heavily embroidered
with seed pearls and tiny dian.wnds that it
weighs 32 pounds. The rest of the gown
is of old rose silk al 0 hand-embroidered.
Betty Nat/sen, .the great Danish actress, in her
"golden gown," the last (me made by Poiret before
he went to the front for France, and wearing two
of her royal decorations.
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Two Enthusiasts
AND WHAT THEY THINK
EACH OTHER

OF

By Murray RandolpI:1

Elsie Ja"is atld
Owe" Moore
played opposite
each other i"
tile BoslVorth
release. .. Betty
ill Search 0/ a

T

HE idea was to get Elsie Janis
to talk about Elsie Janis, and
then to persuade Owen Moore
Thrill•..
to talk about Owen Moore.
But it wouldn't turn out that way. Outside the
door an interviewer rehearses all the clever questions to be asked the victim, but when the psychological moment arrives, wits sift into something like this:
"Er-er-Miss Janis, what do you think of moving
pictures ?"
.
"I think moving pictures are splendid and I think Owen
Moore is simply splendid. I consider him one of the most
convincing artists in pictures. I like his type, his personality.
I like him because he is Irish. 1-"
"Do you expect to remain in pictures?" I asked timidly.
"Owen Moore," Miss Janis went on, waving the interruption aside, "is playing the leading man with me in my
second picture, 'Betty in Search of a ThrilL' It was the
funniest thing the way that happened. I went to see 'The
Escape,' and Mr. Moore-well he had only a small part
in it, but he played it so skilfully that I made up my mind
88
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inunediately he was to be the lead in my
picture if he could be persuaded to tear
himself away from New York."
"Do you expect to remain in pictures much longer?" I ventured
again, more timidly than at first.
"As I was saying," and Miss
Janis, who is an expert lariat
thrower, gave an extra twist
to the rope that she was
spinning, so it circled
about her head, then encircled her body and
fell to the floor, "Mr.
Moore isn't a handsome
man, I mean-he isn't a.
lah-di-dah you know!
He looks like a regular
chap-and when Betty
gets into some pretty
dangerous situations in
searching for thrills, he
has the opportunity to
rescue her, not as a
matinee idol does,
dapperlike, unmussed,
and with eyes on the
camera, but in
the real masculine
way. I

tell you,
you h a v e
no idea how
much-"

Miss Janis was getting dangerously close
to her dressing room door. Now-now,
was my last chance!
"Do you expect
Twoscelles/rom
Betty inSearch

U

0/ a Thrill" in

which Miss
]allis made bet
seaJnd aPPearalice in pictures.

"Do I expect to-what?
Oh yes! As I
was saying befor e, referring
to your question
about Owen
Moore-"
"I didn't-"
"At any rate, I
wanted to add that he
is at his best when he's
not acting in the least!"
W' ell, there was nothing
left to do but give up the idea
of an interview with Miss Janis
and put the finishing touches on this
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Owen" Moore subject by securing a few
words with Owen Moore himself. So I
proceeded to dressing room fourteen.
"1 beg your pardon, Mr. Moore, butbut how do you like-"
"Very much indeed ." he answered
promptly. "Miss Janis is one of the most
inspired artists to work with that I have
ever known. Hers is an art that is infinitely higher than pantomime; she-"
"Even thou, 0, Brutus?" I said very
low, under my breath.
"Yes," continued Mr. i[oore, looking
out from under heavy brows with the deep
blue Irish eyes that weave their magic
spells, "Miss Janis is bound to carry her
audiences. Her art-"
"By her "art, do you mean her mag-

A Little
DOROTHY BERNARD, the
charming 1 itt 1 e leading
woman of the Lubin Company, last
featured in Charles Klein's
"The District Attorney,"
has led a most interesting life.
Her parents w ere
with one of the first
English S' to c k Companies to play in South
Africa. Miss Bernard was born
in Port Elizabeth, South Africa,
and christened in Oom Paul
Kruger's chapel at Pretoria.
By the time she was three, the
baby traveler had been in
England, India, back to Australia, and in the United
States, where her parents were
playing with Charles Frohman.
Miss Bernard made her first
stage entrance "when she was
nine.
Shortly afterward she
worked with the Nance O'Neil
Company in Australia, next became a member of the San
Francisco Grand Opera House
Stock, and thence went to Los
Angeles and Portland playing
child-parts for the Ifamous old
Belasco and Burbank Stocks.
At seventeen Miss Bernard
was one of the most popular
i n g e n u e leads who ever

netism?" I interrupted. "In speaking of
Miss Janis, such great stress is laid upon
her magnetism."
"Her personality, her magnetism, are a
part of her art, but only a small part."
"
"How long-" the words were taken out
of my mouth.
"Unfortunately," Mr. Moore an"wered,
"Miss Janis has a contract to fulfill in
London and she will be leaving for England very soon. But she says that she
likes the new work very much; that she will
surely come back just as soon as she can."
His eyes said that the interview was
over, so I hastened to depart.
"I might add,. as long as we are speaking of Miss Janis," he called out, "that she
is at her best when not acting in the least!"

Lubin Star
played in Los Angeles. Later
she played with the Vaughn
Glaser Stock company of Detroit
and with William Courtleigh in
vaudeville. Her'last engagement
before she became a photoplayer
was in the leading role of. "The
Ringmaster," in the Schuberts'
production.
.
Miss Bernard's first work
as a photoplayer was under
the direction of D. W.
Griffith. Just previous
to her joining the Lubin
players Mis s Bernard
was with "The Salamander"
under direction of Selwyn and
Company.
Miss Bernard is a versatile
little actress, equal to all sorts
of parts from Puckers in
"Prince Chap" and Topsy to
musical comedy and big emotional
Her work in the new
leads.
Lubin feature photoplay "The
District Attorney," is· excellent
in every detail.
It may be said that she was
forced into the movies. Be that
as it may, her entrance into the
game is another feather in the
cap of the motion picture, and
her recent work has alreadv
won her a place in the
hearts of movie fans.

Old Isaacson's Diamonds
By Richard Dale

"IRI

Scenario by Hamilton Smith.

town is getting too good,
Chief," said Ruth Caruthers. "Or
else you're not playing fair with me.
You haven't given me a case for
weeks !"
"I've got to save a little work for the
regular detectives, you know, Miss Caruthers," grinned the chief. "I'm tickled
to death to have your hell, though. You've
pulled the chestnuts out of the fire mort:
than once for us already-and I really do
believe that there are cases that only a
woman can hope to solve."
"Oh, you've still got your Irish tongue
- I never doubted it, Chief," said the girl,
with a laugh. "I think I shall prove my
point-that the city ought to have ,,"omen
detectives as well as men."

illustrations from the Kalem Film

"Certainly it should," said the chief.
"But if you can make that bunch of dummies that's aldermen see that, you're going some!"
"That's my job-my stunt, or whatever
you like to call it, Chief. The men who
~ay that they won't vote for woman suffrage always make the excuse that men
ought to ha\·e the vote to themselves because there are so many things that only
men can do. And they always talk of
fighting and of police ·work. So-I shall
prove that a woman can be a good detective. I can afford to do the work for
nothing, because I have nothing else to do.
So there you are!"
"Is it so, now?" said the chief. "I
didn't know it, Miss Caruthers. I thought

.
.,
.
"My dimonts-my dimonts-they- have them not!" wailed -tr.€ old Jew.' . "1 shall be ruined."
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he's turned the city upside down. from the
mayor's office to the station cat in the forty-sixth
precinct! Did you know
there was a new cop on
the force?"
Ruth stared at him.
"I suppose that happens all the time, doesn't
it ?"
"Oh, yes!
But we
don't often get the creme
de la creme-excuse my
French! It isn't every
day that a Harry Warrington, worth his millions, puts on a badge and
a uniform and starts
pounding the pavements!
He's grateful to you, belike, for saving his. fool
life-not that he's a bad
boy at that. I'm hopin'
he'll be a credit to the
force when he gets used
to discipline!"
For just a moment the
humor of the thing overcame Ruth, and she
joined the chief's Homeric laughter. Then there
were little flashing points
of fire in her eyes-that
Hastings was about to send his jist crashing into the man's faa.
boded ill for the absent
Harry.
it was just a fad-oIJly that you, being a
"Just what is his idea-do you know?"
s~nsjble young lady, as we.ll as a pretty
she asked.
one, wanted to do something with more
"Oh, don't be hard on the lad-he's a
decent, well-meanin' boy," said the chief.
~hyme and reason to it than giving a dinn~r to :a pet dog-or somethin' of the sort,
"I think he's got the idea, maybe, that
_ like: sQme. of the society -dames-"
it's no work for a girl. I think he wants
to sort of keep an eye on you. I'm thinkin',
.Jf~r laugh interrupted him. A1).d for a
mome.nt t!)ey. lal,lghed togetber at the idea. maybe, that if so happened you.r nose was
'~You 'weren't. very flattering, were you?"
snub and your eyes not mates and your
she said.· "And you'll give II\e the first cheeks the color of mud and your age what
c~se:, that comes along that I can handle,
it won't be for this many a year he'd not
'. wQ,n;t you?"
be so particular-and small blame to him,
. . ~Tl~ think of it," he promised. And say I!"
. then,he b,egan' ~oohuckle again. She 190ked
B~t Ruth brushed the flattery aside. She
at:<him~suspkiously; 'Ruth. was beginni?g. looked quite ominous.
to !q10\v. thi$ .IrishI!lan, wh_o ha;d so many
"Oh!" was all she said. But the cbief
r~se~' of ~jt and humor and teal ability. ' threw up his hands in a gesture of mock
. despair.
: .(·t'~h.~J·~~.it;..,!1Qw?". she ~sked/:. ,"
"Nothing," he' answered.' ;"I'm just
.
"Now, the saints preserve him-and me,
thinking, that's all. Thinking of a certain that never meant to, hurt his chances!" he
party that's been worrying abo-..xt you till said. "Hello-what's this?"
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He went to his door, threw it open, and,
Then one of the policemen took up the
with Ruth at his side, stood looking .into tale.
.
·the great room into which it opened. This
He and three. other officers. had anwas the headquarters police station.. Two .swered the_ butler's call -for help; .they
men, with all the earmarks of crooks, had had come upon the thieves as they. were
just been brought in. One had been shot ab@ut to ·escape. There had been Ii. pistol
in the forearm; he clung to the wounded battle on the roof, and they had caught
place now, mumbling. And an old Jew two of them and brought them in-Pete
was making a frantic appeal to a smiling the Dip and Dago Dick. The other had
young man-who was. the same Harry \Var- got clean a\yay, and they had not even seen
.
rington of whom the chief and Ruth had him.
The chief, having listened so far,' went
been speaking.
"My dimonts-my dimonts-they have out.
"All right, Hastings-you've got enough
them not!" wailed the old Jew. "I shall
be ruined! There were drei men-they for a start," he said to the plain clothes
let the one who had my dimonts get away!" man.. "Take these two into the office and
"Old man Isaacson," said the chief, in a give them the razzle-dazzle. lVIa:ke 'em
low tone, to Ruth. "This listens pretty give up the name of the guy who rilade his
.
good.
Old Isaacson keeps more loose getaway."
"My. dimonts-my dimonts!" shrieked
stones than any jeweler in town. There's
your friend \'Yarrington-see how old old Isaacson. "If you get those I care not
Isaacson is making his
·play to him! Thinks he's
the chief, I suppose!
That's what you get for
having a swell front!"
Ruth laughed.
But
she was intenselv interested, too. She \vatched
the routine that followed.
A plain clothes man took
charge, brushed Harry
Warrington aside, and reduced old Isaacson's wailing to an orderly statement. He had been attacked in his home, where,
in a wall safe, he kept
stones of great value.
Three men had· been in
the party of thieves; he
suspected that a maid,
employed not long before,
had supplied them with
their remarkable knowledge of the place. Ruth
nodded to herself at that.
They had made only one
mistake; they had not
provided against the appearance of his butler,
who, seeing them, had
managed to slip out and
call the police. The police had chased them out,
and had caught two of
Queenie stared in terror when she saw Ruth. She realized
the men.
at ()nee what had happened.
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backing. We can pinch Snake-but he'll
if they all get clear away-"
"Shut up," said the chief, genially. "You beat the case."
"T).1is girl-Queenie," said Ruth, quietknow us, Isaacson. We'll do our best .for
you. Get out, now-we're going to be ly. "Is she p~etty? Is she in love with
him?"
busy."
Ruth came out of the office as Hastings
"Yes-she's pretty,"
said Hastings.
told two policemen to take Dago Dick in. "And she's his girl. Yes-I guess !lihe's
Warrington saw her, came up with out- in love with him. She's stuck to him for
stretched hand, and faltered as he saw her· years now, and when one of her kind leaves
the streets for a man it's a cinch she's
chilling look.
.
"What-what's the matter?" he asked. in love with him."
"Then I think I know how to get thQ!i.e
:.. '~\\1:hli.t's . the idea?" she said. "Why
are .you doing such a ridiculous thing as jewels," said Ruth. "Chief, if you will, let
this?"
.
me have one man, I can do it."
.
. , :~'I-I sor.t of thought there ought.,tQ be
"You're on," said the chief. Then a·n\issome one to look after you,:' he said.. :"'fo chievous smile came over his good-natured
.s.ott of keep. an eye on you-you take all features. "And you can have Warrington-I'll tell him he's under your ot:de.rs.~'
·sorts of .chances-I-"
· "Oh!" she said. "You still 'lhave . that
Ruth was game.. She saw the jok~; and
'medieval 'idea about women, do you? About took it smiling.
.
your, own, sort of· women: The millions
"I can make him do, I thi~," !)he sa~d.
who. haven't got men to look after themHarry Warrington didn't smile-vihe!!
he found that Ruth meant to tak~ th~ir
but, nev.er mind!"
.
.!~Y~~-you're not angry, are you?" .
new relation quite literally.
.' .
.."No-.-I'm amused!" she said..
"N 0 arguments, Harry," she. Said.
..:A cx:y of .fear from the office startled her. . "You're under my orders, and if you. dp,n:t'
She opened' the door. Hastings was about obey them literally I'll report Y9U, !lnd.
to send' his fist crashing into the man's you'll be tried for insubordinati.on!"
face.
"Oh, come, Ruth!" he said..
.'
."Donit do that," she cried, sharply.
"I mean it!" she shot back at.him. "Gp,
home and put on some old, rough clothe~.
"That.will do· no good!"
Make yourself look just as much like th,<;>se
· HaStlng,s spun around, amazed.
· "Look here!" he began.' "I know my men who were brought in here as you $:an.
business.'"
.
And meet m~ at Day,ton's store in. an hour
. . '~YOl.fll ·never get anything out of him -no, wait-make it ten o'clock this evenby: {im::e,'.' said Ruth. "Chief; will you let ing."
"But that's no neighborhood for you to
me·.see .what I can. do?"
A.nd; to the disgusted amazement of be in alone."
Hastings, the chief .nodded.
.
"I shan't be alone-I shall have you t.9
:Ruth was alone with the' handcuffed protect me."
.
He grunted, but he obeyed. And when
Italian for five minutes. Then she emerged,
he met her he was amazed. She had worked
smiling.
"I made him understand that he owed a complete transformation. In place of
no' loyalty to a man who made off with the the neat, perfectly tailored suit, she wore a
booty and let his comrades suffer in his flashy skirt, a shirtwaist so loud that it
. place," she said. "He tells me that the fairly screamed, with a hideous patent
third man was Snake Henley-and that leather belt, a scarlet taql o'shanter, and
Snake's girl, Queenie, was the maid that patent leather boots with yellow tops.
"Do I look like a nice tough girl?" she
told them all about the place."
The chief brought his fist down on the asked, her eyes dancing.
"Don't, Ruth," he begged. "You look
table.
"By George-that sounds like the -awful !"
"That's fine-that's just the way I war,t
truth!" he cried. "We ought to have
to look. Come on."
guessed that-eh, Hastings ?':
"Where are we going?"
"How are we going to prove it?" asked
"To Red McGuire's. I want a drink!"
Hastings. "They'll hide the loot-and an
."Ruth; you 'surely don't mean you'd go
~<:complice's .evidence is no good, without

Old Isaacson's'Diamonds
into such a place even with me, do you?"
"Oh, no-you're going to wait outside,
to protect me if anything happens. I hope
I shan't have to shock you by taking you
into a place like that!"
He groaned. "Ruth! You're mad!"
"Oh, no," she said, relenting. "It's the
only way, Harry, really. I've found out
that this is a place where Sl1ake Henley
and this girl of his hang out. I've got
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saloon and "joint". in the whole city.
Ruth entered a dirty, smoke-filled room,
with sawdust on the floor. All about the
sides of the room were small tables; she
sat down at one of these, exciting no comment, since girls, alone, were at many of
the tables. At others there were couples.
'Waiters moved about with trays, serving
beer. In the center of the floor a space
was clear of sa\vdust, and here, to the

Soon afterward old Isaacson, tears of joy streaming down his cheeks, identified his jewels.

my plan. I've had it ever since I heard
about her. Now, listen. You're to wait
outside this place. I think this Queenie
will come out before I've been in there
very long. Here is a picture of her. Will
you know her?"
"Yes," said Harry, after studying the
picture.
.
, "All 'right. 'Wait five minutes more. Then
come in. I'll signal you what to do."
He protested. But Ruth had a firmness
that he could not overcome. And at last,
very reluctantly, very much disgusted, and
a good deal afraid, he watched her go in
by the side door of the most notorious

music of a mechanical piano that worked
when a nickel was dropped in a slot, some
of the couples danced.
In a moment Ruth had spotted Snake
and Queenie. The man seemed excited
and exultant; the, girl was fright~ned.
But she was bearing up well enough, and
she was manifestly proud of her 'man.
Ruth found a table next to them, sat down,
and, when the waiter came, ordered beer.
He brought it, slapped down the mug
before her.
'
"Come on, kid," he said. "Come through
with the coin!"
Ruth shot' a glance at Snake; he had
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noticed her already.. , She fumbled for
money, went white ·suddenly.
_"Say, I'm broke," she confided to the
waiter. ""Vait a bit-I'll 'make a touch
later-"
"That don't go--"
"Hey-beat it, cuI-I'll stand for itsee ?"
The interruption came from Snake Henley, who had lurched over. . :
"Say-I ain't ever seen. you here before, have I?" he went on, - speaking to
Ruth, when the waiter had gone.
"I just blew in from Chi," said Ruth.
"Some burg you've got here."
"Ain't it, .though? You said sumpin'
then, kid! Some boig is right!"
"Snake !"
Queenie was calling. Snake turned his
head;
"Shut up!" he snarled. "Can't you see
I'm busy?"
He turned to Ruth again, and lowered
his voice.
For a moment or two it was quiet. Then
Queenie, blood in her eye, descended upon
them.
"See here, Snake!" she cried. "I won't
stand for this-see? Ain't I your goil?
1-"
"You beat it!" said Snake, venomously.
"I been tired of you for monts--see? Get
out !"
"That's the way to hand it to herbuttin' in like that!" said Ruth, admiringly.
Queenie stared; aghast. But she knew
Snake. Slowly she withdrew. Hate· was
in her eyes. She left the place. Five
nUnutes later Ruth looked up, and, to her

relief, saw Harry come slouching in. She
,. "
rushed toward him.'
"Hello there, pal!" she cried. "Sayit's good to see a face from home!"
"Get me out of here," she whispered, beneath her breath.
Snake came up.
"Here-what's this? That's my goil!"
he said, threateningly.
Harry laid him out with a well-aimed
blow on the jaw.' And in the confusion
that followed he and Ruth got out.
"\-Vell done!" said Ruth. "Come onget a taxi, quick-to headquarters!"
"Queenie came in and spilled the whole
yarn!" said- the chief, excitedly. "She's
sore at Snake-you worked it fine! He's
got a date with a fence tomorrow-we can
nab him a.nd get the stuff, too. Saywant to see her?"
Queenie stared in horror when she saw
Ruth. She realized at once what' had happened-but there was no help for it now.
Her jealous rage had driven her to betray
Snake, and now she was held, with no
chance to warn him.
And the next day Ruth led the raid on
the shop where the "fence," the receiver
of stolen goods, was waiting for Snake.
When the thief came in he was arrested.
And soon afterward old Isaacson identified his jewels.
"You won't do any more of this, Ruth,
will you?" pleaded Harry.
"Won't I, though!" she said.
"But, Ruth-I want you to--"
"Attention!" She was smiling. "You're
About face!
still under my orders!
March! I'll let you say that-when I'm .
ready to hear you!"

GETTING REALISM BY TRICKERY

T HERE
is nothing in the world harder to obtain than an animated street
scene in Chinatown, because Chinamen seem to have an insurmountable
prejudice against posing for the camera, due partly to superstition and partly
to the very re,!-l fear of apprehension, since many of them have been smuggled
into this country. Because of these difficulties, to secure a realistic street
scene in Chinatown is a part of every director's ambition. Langdon West
of the Edison Company determined to get such a street scene a short time
ago and he got it. He stationed a fake rodman on a corner, and the unsuspecting Chinamen, thinking the street was merely being surveyed, went' on
with their .usual activities, walking. with delightful realism in and out of
the picture again and again. Eventually they discovered the hoax and rushed
the camera, but 'Vest and his trusty men managed to make a safe get-away.

Sugar and Spice
and
Everything Nice

"A

By Hazel Fuller

LITTLE of everything in the
larder makes a good mixture,"
were the words of wisdom which
accompanied Edward Earle's
swathing of himself in a big white butcher's apron which he had just purchased
from a butcher on the second street to the
right from the Edison studio, because he
dreaded the ordeal of going into a department store to get one.
"Oh yes-I often cook," he offered
further as the reason for his possession of
an apron. At the word "cook" the Earle
housekeeper withdrew from the orderly
Earle kitchen and there was that in her·
going that made one debate on the particular significil.l1ce of that word.
" 'Goo' is the name of the favorite thing
I cook. Yes, yes-I cook many things,"
went on the Earle monologue as the company got as far out of range of actual activities as the small kitchen would allow.
"Hunting trips in the Canadian woods are
responsible for my knowledge of odd, good
things to eat and how to make them.
'Cook or go hungry' was the motto. And
I never could stand being hungry."
There was a pause, which only the, most
fool-hardy would have ventured to break,
while six strips of bacon were put into a
pan on the stove to crisp.
"I don't believe in cookery books," stated
the chef. "My motto is just go ahead and
use everything in the larder and some common sense in the mixing." The tap-tap
which accompanied the breaking of six
eggs, was the only sound in the kitchen for
a few ·minutes.
Then the pan that sizzled exchanged its
contents for that of the dish bearing the
six eggs and there was another prolonged
silence that was weighted with the momentous operation of scrambling of the
eggs. Then back into. the pan went. the

"[don't believe in cookery books, .. stated Edward Earle, and
then, with proverbial feminine 'inconsistency, posed in his
butcher's apron, cook book in hand.

bacon plus a· tablespoonful of chopped
olives, one cup of stewed tomatoes and a
dash of paprika. This simmered slowly
while slices of bread were toasted and buttered. Then each crisp section received a
thick covering of the pan's contents, plus
a sprinkling of cheese, and the "Goo" was
ready. This with percolated coffee and
thick cream was a four o'clock tea offering. And anyone having any doubt of
Edward Earle's ability to cook, will please
ask him for "Goo."
Should you want something sweet, fudge"
for instance, tryout this recipe vouched
for by Mary Pickford:
.
"As you know, there is fudge and
FUDGE," said Ma.ry as her maid tied the
strings of a little apron about her waist;
her mother resurrected a long-handled
'17
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chafing-dish and then took
turns with the six or
more on-lookers. in her
cozy dressing-room at the
Famous Players studio, at
beating the mixture until
she deemed it ready to
pour. When it had cooled
sufficiently, Mary cut it
into shapes that could not
exactly be called "squares,"
but they were thick generous pieces and the six
spectators all vouch for
their toothsomeness.·
.Cutting slices of bread
that are wonderfully even
and of the right thinness, is
Carlyle Blackwell's specialty-that and making
Borsch soup. He really
can make it-furthermore
he does make it, but says
that this one recipe promises not the prefection of
others but rather his first
This isu't a fair example of Bliss Milford's method of procedure. She baked this
and final ~ccomplishment
chicken pie for a film aud /JOt for tile family.
in the realm of things
'spoon from a drawer and her brother, Jack, culinary. It was on Mr. Blackwell's last
dashed out for sugar, eggs, shelled walnuts visit to New York that he found the soup
and vanilla. Mary herself connected her of his choice listed for the first time on a
electric chafing-dish and cleared a space Broadway menu. It was in the grill room
on the table for the eggs. "So they won't of the Hotel Claridge that he saw the name
break," she explained more to herself than of his favorite "Borsch,." and at least three
days of each week found him a patron of
to anybody else.
"The milk !-1 forgot to tell Jack to that grill thereafter.
"This is how it is made," informed Mr.
fetch some milk!" remembered Mary tragically, whereupon the maid volunteered 'to Blackwell, with concentration in his eyes
go forth for the milk and while she was and that in his. manner which betokened
gone Mary buttered tl1e plates in readiness the imparting of an especial and cherfor. 'the Judge. Then Jack came and Mary ished secret. And then decitled, that he'd
measured out two cups of sugar into the better write it out, and did so.
Simmer a bunch of beets in just enough
chafing-dish, beat the whites of two eggs,
w,hich she. added to the sugar and by that water to cover them. (A bunch ·of beets
time :the m.aid had returned with the p1ilk usually consists of five or six. They must
aijd; a cup .and a quarter of it splashed in be washed and scraped first.) Continue
with the. slIgar and eggs. . A teaspoonful the simmering until the juice is extracted
of' butter 'wa:s 'the 'next addition and then from the beets and a deep wine red liquid
all' was· 1?eaten togethe~ and left to boil 'is the result, adding, if necessary, from
~~~lf i~to. thickness. Just before dedaring . tilne to time, some water and a piece of
it done, which Mary. finally did at the end butter the 'size of an egg. This mixture
should be seasoned with pepper, 'salt,
~r tw~nty' minutes and as many testings
paprika, and, if you have it, a dash' of
~it~ a:.spoon. anq a:cup of cold water, she
4rppped. ;:a: ;.~up'ful ·;of .chopped 'walnuts celery or onion salt. A tablespoonful of
soup .stock or beef juiCe may' also. be added
~nto ~~e'fll~a.santly_od~rous contents of the
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to give the soup "body." To serve cold in roll up each square and fasten it securely
the summer (which is really the most de- with string. N ow brown 'some chopped
licious way to serve Borsch), place the onion in butter in an' iron pot; be careful
mixture on the ice and chill thoroughly, " not to burn. When the butter is very hot,
mixing it with about one quarter of its remove the onion and lay the rolls of meat
volume in cream. Small pieces of celery, in the pot (they should previously have
lettuce, cucumber, and beets may then be been well floured) cover ,vith boiling water
and simmer for about t,,,o hours. When
diced and served floating in the soup.
When served hot, the cups and the soup tender, remove to a platter, ~ai-efully cut
must be as hot" as possible, and the cream the string away and cover with:the.gravy."
Always allo'" a whole afternoonror evenadded at the table before drinking, u~der
which circumstances, diced potatoes take ing when -you are".invited to have-'P.imento
Haricots with Edwin August, as .the makthe place of the cucumbers and lettuce.
"I call my favorite dish 'mock pigeons,' " ing of this dish means hours of time and
said Bliss Milford, "because I didn't get fun. Edwin August" is the Chef 'on such
the recipe for them out of a cook book so I occasions and his brother' Hal off'ers such
never knew their real name and nobody can momentous help as producing the frying
ever tell what they are. Therefore, I de-' pan, opening the qm of tomatoes' and keepcided to invent an alluring title for them ing'away from the garlic. All thre'e things,
and more, are necessary to the 'success of
and 'mock pigeons' is the result.
"Take as much as you wish of the best Pimento Haricots a la August., You need
round steak, cut into pieces about four have no hesitancy in trying them "on your
inches square and rub with a little garlic
(if desired). Chop together a little salt
pork, onion and green pepper. Spread
this mixture on the meat for a ,filling and
Cutting slices of
breod that are won·
derfulll even and of
lhe nght thinness
is Carlyle Black·
well's sworn
specialty btd his
t«hnique is open to
criticism.
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best friend for such friends of the August
brothers as Jack Kerrigan, Helen Case,
Mary Pickford and "Bob" Thornby have
had the pleasure of sampling .the August
Haricots and declare it "some-dish." Following are the instructions Mr. August
gives for its making:
One can of pimentos, cubed
One-half pound of bacon
A mere suggestion of garlic.
Put in frying pan over slow fire. Add
one teaspoonful of Worcestershire sauce,
salt and red and black pepper
Boil small portion of white onions
Boil can of baked beans
Heat one can of tomato soup
Place beans and onions in alternate layers in baking pan and pour pimento sauce
over the whole. Pour tomato soup and
cream into pan until full. Then cut two
hard boiled eggs over the top and grate
plenty of cheese over the entire dish. Bake
in oven.
It was by the merest accident that William F. Russell's favorite of favored things
to eat was discovered, and the finding-out
occurred while passing a pastry-shop on
Broadway hear Fortieth street. The window was a marvel of French and German
delicacies; the hour was four-thirty-that
fateful one over which the tea-cup rules
in luncheries and hotel grills. ';Yell, "Bill"
Russell ·did not want a cup of tea but he
did want a favorite something he saw in
that bakeshop window-and the something
was a cheese-cake. He can't tell you how
it is ma:de, but. he says it's awfully good.
Lillian Walker believes in brevity in
recipes-long recipes confuse her so she
prefers. hers short. For instance "Add
hot' water and serve," is one of her pet

recipes. Another is. the making of flower
sandwiches. True, the getting together of
the ingredients involves more time than
would the making of an every-day ham
sandwich. But Lillian would be dainty or
nothing-and distinctly, she is dainty. If
you have a garden-plot, raise nasturtiums
and make some Lillian sandwiches; if not
apply at the green-house in season and
procure some and then-"Pound the nasturtium blossoms and stems in an earthern
bowl and mix with creamed butter. Spread
upon very, very thin slices of bread and
cut out in rounds. Place a blossom on
each, cover one round with another and
press together."
But take Flora Finch's advice when it
comes to a matter of stuffing oysters. Miss
Finch has a delightfully comfortable little
home and she stuffs oysters for recreation
and the delight of her friends' palates at
least once a week. This is how she does it :
"Put a little butter in a saucepan, add
pepper and salt and spoonful of good
gravy.
Have some mushrooms minced
fine. about a dessert spoonful; the same
of onions and trufiles minced, and add the
yolk of an egg. Stir all this over the fire
to thicken. Slit open the oysters, put a
small amount of the stuffing into each, press
the sides together. Dip into fritter fat
and fry at once."
Earl Metcalf, being from the South, is
especially fond of beaten biscuits and Virginia ham and chicken gumbo soup. He
learned to cook in his camping days and
his method of procedure is so simple that
anyone can follow it. "Boil, broil, or fry
it," is Mr. Metcalf's statement, and one
might add, try this on "a little of everything in the larder."

A RATHER POINTED REJOINDER
NSWERING a statement by Lee Schubert, the theatrical producer, in
which Mr. Schubert made some severe criticisms of the motion picture
industry, a well known figure in the latter business answered:
"Mr. Schubert's assertion that it is hard to distinguish between the
photoplay house and the legitimate theatre is absurd. Were distinguishing
marks necessary the prospective patrons of either house could distinguish
one from the other by the traffic at the box l?ffice.
. "If tickets were being sold from the boX: office one would know it was a
photoplay theatre. If the man in charge of the box office was directing
patrons to the nearest speculator one would know that particular house contained a 'legitimate' success, and therein lies the foundation for the present
poor theatrical season, even more so than the war."

A

A W'e:e.k-End With
M.·ary P"ic·kfo-rd
By Edna Wright

I

F you had loved Mary Pickford for years
with a ] onathan's adoration of a David; ilf
you had trailed her pictures on the screen
with the sleuthing of a Sherlock Holmes; if
you had traversed long distances for flying
visits with her, competing with Mercury of
the flying heels for speed to reach her side;
jf you had lingered about her with the cer~
tainty of an old friendship; in short, if you
had been a Mary Pickford "fan" who was
also a Mary Pickford friend, how do you
think you would feel if you received an
invitation from the most popular actress il1
motion, pictures to spend a week end \\lith
her in her New York home?
That's just the way I felt.
Elation winged my footsteps to. the train,
sweeping me across country
to New York and Mary.
New York, when I came
to it, had for once lost
its myriad facets of attraction, for on this
occasion all the
charm df

To bel'family,
her guests, a"d
herservants
she is always
the samekindly, c07lSid·
erateand
thoughtful.

Through an evening of old-time chatting, Mary Pickford
revealed herself anew as a quiet, studious girl of wide interests. and lwriad symPathies. Her devotion to /wr mother
showed itself in her solicitude for the older woman's
comfort as well as in her deference to her opinions.
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the city lay in the fact that it held Mary"
Pickford. Out Broadway I passed her name'
in letters of fire a dozen times before I
came to her apartment beyond Central
Park.
.
Hundreds of stage settings have been
devised for Mary Pickford in the photoplays where she has appeared; but possibly no one of them has expressed her onehalf as well as does her own home where
she spends six months of every year with'
her mother, to whom she is most wonderfully devoted. It is a bright, cheerful
place, this apartment on upper Broadway,
a place of eight wide rooms, with rose predominating in its color scheme. There is
a drawing room of colonial mahogany with
gray and rose in the coloring of waU and
upholstery. The dining room holds a massive set of mahogany tapestried in rose. All
the bedrooms are in pink, from deep rQse
to delicate shell pink. The latter is the
tone of Mary Pickford's own boudoir,
which is a symphony of daintiness from the
silken curtains of the windows to the pale
pink-tinted orchids that seem to be always
blooming upon the dressing table with its

exquisite toilet things' 'of gold. There are·
flo,vers everywhere in Mary Pickford's
home; and they are nearly always pink
flowers, roses, pink-petalled daisies, and the
orchids· that she loves best of all. Even in
her absence the flowers seem to denote her
characteristic desire to give joy to others.
Mary Pickford herself, coming into the
gray and 'pink and mahogany drawing
room, fitted into it as a pink rosebud into
a silver vase. Tired a little by a long and
arduous day of work, she looked almost
absurdly childish as she snuggled into a.big
chair after her cordial greetings. Tired
as she was, though, she did not lose that
interest in other people that is so essentially
a part of her character. To her family, her
guests, her servants, she is always the same,
kindly, considerate, thoughtlful, a bringer
of the sunshine of life for all the sweet
wistfulness that sometimes seems to overshadow her own manner.
Through an evening of old-time chatting
she revealed herself anew as a quiet, studious girl of wide interests and broad sympathies. Her devotion to her mother, a
characteristic so marked as to be salient at

Mary Pickford and her mothe, enjoy the quiet roominess .0/ their California bungalow, where they
~ SIX months of the yea,.

A Week-End With Mary Pickford

all times, showed itself
solicitude' for the'
old e r woman's
comfort 'as 'well
as in' her ,defer-
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ence to her OpInIOns. Mrs. Pickford is a remarkable woman, clever,
,vitty, keen in judgment, altogether delightful in manner, a very
compelling personality. "Mother"
is first in the Pickford family, and
especially ,,,ith Mary. Not until
"Mother" has been consulted does
Mary Pickford do anything concerning the family arrangements'.
Her greatest interest in life is her
mother, and I know of no girl
whose love for her mother is as
great as is that of the most famous
actress of the motion pictures. '
The one ceremonial of the Pickford household is Mary's evening
talk with her mother. That is an
institution that is never violated.
No matter how late the hour may
be when Mary Pickford returns
!from theater or party, she goes to
her mother's room for their conversation about the events of their
day, and for advice and encour-'
agement on the problems
that may have arisen.
The day which Mat:y
p r. epa res for by, the
motherly advice is, fnvariably a busy one.
The day after my
'arrival'i nNe w'
York was typical"
of' the Mar y
Pickford p'r .0gram of life and
work. At halfpa.st seven
o'clock Mar-'
: garet, qne. of
. the m aid s,
'called us.
b. ot h.. We'
in ado,

lIZ one day, with the aid of her secretary, she answers more than two hundred /etters
dntj autographs at, equal number of photographs. .
;
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joining ro<?ms and I was just turning over
for twenty winks when a pillow whirled
through the doorway and landed upon my
head. I blinked awake to find my hostess
ready to fling another missile upon me.
When she discovered' I had a real intention
of arising-sometime-she changed the
salute to a kiss. Then she danced away,
literally, to her bath, calling to me a dare
to get dressed before her.
She won and it was an hour later that
\\'e had breakfast, Ifor her a simple affair of
orange, toast and tea. Mary Pickford is a
Canadian, and being Canadian, has a fondness for tea at every meal and between
meals that not even aNew York residence
has ever been' able to overcome. After
breakfast and a farewell to Mrs. Pickford,
we set out for the studio in Mary Pickford's limousine, a gorgeous affair in pale
gray, with 'rose fittings.
At the studio a secretary and sixty letters
_____ were awaiting Mary. She went throug~
the mail while she dressed, directing answers, and pausing to autograph pictures
demanded by her admirers. During that
day she signed not less than a hundred and
fifty' pi,ctures and answered more than two
hundred letters. She posed for a wedding
scene, a country girl picture, a society girl,

a model, and a sculptor in the course of
the day, taking 'only twenty minutes for
her luncheon.
I t was characteristic of her that when
she heard that one of the camera men was
about to be married she started a subscription to give him a chest of silver.
At half-past Ifour, the work in the studio
finished, she went to the modiste who was
making for her a wonderful gown of white
and silver that she was to wear at the ball
she was to lead with the Governor of Massachusetts. Coming out on Fifth avenue,
she found a ragged newsboy to whom she
gave money enough to care for him that
night and her address for future favors.
Then she sped on to the Waldorf, where
she raffled off a doll for aNew York
charity, then up to the Strand Theatre,
where she sold tickets for another charity.
Home came at seven o'clock, bringing us
to a rush for our dinner at half-past the
hour. There was turkey for dinner that
evening and Mary insisted on carving it, a
Ifeat that she carried off with honors. Then
we rushed again, this time to the theatre,
where she enjoyed herself enthusiastically.
Then, like Mr. Pepys of the Diary, to
home again. But it wasn't to bed yet, but
to TEA!

The Hazards of Helen
By D. A. BARY
Dedkated to Helen Holmes of the Kalem Company.

EAR HELEN, the chances you've
taken of late
DHave
scared alI" your friends half. to
death.
Please give us a rest on this da.ngerous
work
Until we recover our breath.
It may be all right to jump out of a train
And land on the back of your neck,
You may think it's fun to be dragged by
the heels
From the heart of a horrible wreck.

You may really enjoy being tied up and
gagged
And left with a sputtering fuse

Attached to a bomb not a foot from
your head,
But it isn't the thing I would choose.
It's a hazardous game for a sweet little
girl,
And although we admire your pluck,
Remember what happened to poor Casey
Jones, .
And don't bank too much on your luck.
Just think how you'd feel.if a fiat car
or two
Should travel the length of your frame.
You might be repaired, then again you
might not,
But you never would look quite the
same!

The City of Terrible Night
A BORED SOCIETY MAN STARTS OUT TO EXPLORE NEW YORK
CITY-IN SEARCH OF SOMETHING REAL
HE FINDS IT-AND
HE FINDS ROMANCE AND MYSTERY AND TERROR-AND LOVE.

By Charles Curry
illustrations from the Imp Film.

I

tempered the savagery of the remark, and
''''are grinned in return.
"Touch of liver, old chap?" he said.
"How about a run to-oh, any old place!
Nothing like a change, you know!"
"Oh, rot I'" Stewart shook off the suggestion with an impatient shrug of his
broad shoulders. "I'm so tired of it all,
Frank! It's not real! Look at this crowd
There are pretty girls
here to-night!
here-"
.-- ...
"There certainl"y are I" said
''''are, fervently.' He was a good
deal younger than his friend.
"Have you seen that little Morton girl? It's her first seasonand, well-"
"Yes, I've seen her," said Stewart. His voice was hard, and there
was a cynical look in his eyes, a
curve to his lips that was almost
a sneer. "I saw you with herand I saw her mother drag her
away. That's just it-the damnable part of the whole thing! Do
you know why the I;Ilother interrupted? To parade her before
me! 011-, I know-I'm not a fool,
That girl would never see anything in me! She's the sort for
you, and you're the sort for her!
But because I've got what I have
got-money that I did!).'t earn, a
reputation as a rich bachelor-a
man doesn't have to have a sen e
of importance to know what's goiJlg on, Ware~'
"Your liver is off color!" said
''''are. But, just the same, his
face, too, had hardened. He put
his hand affectionately on the older
nian's shoulder. "You know-,there's just enough truth in th,at
The robbler sprang at, him raving, but Stewart
sort of talk to make it'dangerous.
beat him off, easily.

T was at a dance that the emptiness of
everything struck Stewart. I t was not
the first time; it happened, simply, to
strike him more forcibly than ever before. He stood in an alcove, sheltered a
little from the throng, and 'Ware came
up to join him.
"I feel like the Roman emperor who
wished that all the people in Rome had a
single neck," said Stewart. But his smile
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But most people aren't that way. You
want to get hold of yourself."
"I know it! That's just what I'm saying to myself! I'll end up as a cynical
fool who'd be better off in the cemetery.
I want to get it jolted out of me. I want
to strike something real! Lord-':'this town
must be full of real things! I'll bet if I
went out from here right now and wandered
around aimlessly I'd strike it. I-by JOve
-that's just ,,,hat I'm going to do! Come
on!"
"No, go it alone," grinned "VITare. "I'll
keep out of it, so that I can bail you out.
And beside, if you're really going, I'll cut
the little Morton girl out from under
Mamma's wings and seize the chance to get
acquainted with her."
"I'm really going," said Stewart, grimly.
"I'm going out to look for something real !."
Some men would have found it hard to
wander out aimlessly into New York. They
would have been guided by vague knowledge, at least, of where to turn, of what
spots to avoid. No such knowledge hampered Stewart. He had exaggerated when
he talked to Ware, of course. He had

come in contact with a very real sort of
life, more than once. But it hadn't been
in New York. His own city was virgin
ground for such exploration as he planned
now.
"Stupid town!" he said to himself, as he
stood outside for a mOlJ1ent, in the cool
night air, and speculated. He remembered
a phrase a friend of his had used once.
This chap-it was a writer, he remembered
-had been talking about Kipling's characterization of Calcutta as The City of
Dreadful Night. "I'll write such a piece
as that about New York some time," his
friend had said. "I won't steal Kipling's
title-I'll call mine The City of Terrible
Night. And Calcutta hasn't got much on
New York, I can tell you!"
Stewart thought of that mockingly now.
That story had never been written. Stewart thought he knew why. And all the
time he was walking west, and south, and
toward things that were to make him see
old sights with new eyes.
It began with the glimpse he caught of
a strange little scene. The sound of loud
voices, as he passed along a mean, dirty

/

The crowd came back, and not only one policeman, but two.

The City of Terrible Night

A sharp-eyed. woman recognized him at once; in a
.
he was under arrest.

street, claimed his attention. He looked
down steps' that led into 'what showed, in
a flickering light, as a cobbler's' shop. I nsid~ a man, the cobbler himself, by his
clothes, ;his apron, his hammer, was talking vehemently to two girls. One, Stew'art
knew at once, was the man's daughter. The
cobbler was threatening her; the other girl,
a very pretty Italian, was laughing at him,
and, seemingly, urging the daughter to rebellion. This wasn't enough' to attract
Stewart's attention; what did strike him
was the really extraordinary appearance of
tJ1e 'cobbler and his daughter. The man's
,,;hole manner was that of an aristocrat.
Stewart, no mean traveler, placed both him
and:the girl in a moment. He might have
·met the man at a club in Petersburg, might
have bowed over the' girl's hand in any
one of the score of aristocratic Russian
homes 'n which he had been a guest. The
Italian' girl, on the other h:md. pretty as
she undeniably was, was of the peasant
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type, sturdy, but not fine.
"NoW that is curious," Stewart
mused,
eavesdropping without
realizing it. "What are people like
that doing here-and in such
clothes ?"
. For the cobbler was dressed for
his part; his daughter, :00, though
her clothes were becoming enough;
and couldn't hide her slim beauty,
was poorly dressed. He stepped
on; then turned and \vaited. Here
was a little comedy, with' a touch
of mystery. He wanted to'see the
end of it.
The Italian girl came out in a
moment, with an expressive pantomime of shrugging. shoulders
and tossing head. She \vent· off,
in the other direction, her heels
tapping on the. sidewalk. But she
did not· go -far: She darted into
a doorway and waited, and Stewart saw her peering. Tj1en, from
the cobbler's shop came sounds of
discussion. In a moment the cobbler emerged, looked up and down
the street, and dropped back. Then
the girl came' out; caught a
glimpse of the Italian's waving
hand, and fled up the street like a
frightened fawn. Ste\vart- laughed
mometlt and followed.. He was' touched .
with curiosity, with a faint sense.
of romance; he wanted, now, to solve the'
mystery of this Russian girl so strangely
placed, this girl so obviously out of the
surroundings in which she must have be'en
born. He turned the corner in. tiffie to
see the two girls before him, to catch the
faint sound of their laughter as it was
wafted back to him. Still he followed.
Before they came to it he knew their
destination by the sound of blaring music
and revelry that. ca.me from a hall. where
a dance was going on.. They went in;. on
the threshold he' hesitated. . Then. he
laughed at his doubts. He forgot the incongruity of his clothes for such 'a place.
This, after all, was an adventure:. .
Inside he found the Russian girl, deserted by her companion, a: little frightened.
A rough.-Iooking· youth! was speaking to
her,; ~she"s11'nink from him. Stewart went
up to her and asked her. to. ·dance.' - He
ignored the looks, the rough comments, the
jests that pursued them around the floor.
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When the music stopped he led her
to a: seat. Then they talked. She
spoke English, but she was delighted when he spoke to her in
Russian. She answered impulsively;
then bit her lips and flushed.
"My father has told me never to
use that language," she said, in
English. "He says that if 1 do we
must leave here--as we left Geneva,
and Paris, and Berlin and London.
And 1 would like to stay somewhere for a tirpe. Each pla€e is
worse than the last."
Stewart started a little. Here
was a ray of light upon the mystery.
But he said nothing of that. He
was sobered a little. The girl's
beauty, her obvious superiority to
those about her, had attracted the
attention of others beside himself.
Looks were being thrown at them
that he did not like.
"Will you let me take you home?"
he said.
.
She rose at once.
"Oh, please," she said. "1 was
so foolish to come, and now 1 am
frightened-" .
They got out easily-eonsidering.
One man did try to interfere. Stewart knocked him down, and thought
this was the real life he had come The girl came closer, until he could take her hand. She
sighed. "1 do believe you," she said.
out to seek. He was to be disillusioned, and soon. On the way to
the little shop the girl told him, artlessly, eased him to the ground. And in a moment
of herself. Her name was Olga Petrov- he saw that here was stark tragedy, naked,
'sky, ,her father was Ivan Petrovsky, the ugly. The cobbler had been stabbed; he
cobbler. She had so little pleasure; that died, with an eloquent, choking cry, as
was why she had gone out. Then, as they Stewart laid him down. Then the- girl
reached the shop, the cobbler was waiting. was screaming, and from all -about the
He sprang at Stewart, raving. Stewart crowd came back, and not one policeman,
beat him off, easily, but a little crowd but two, and then half a dozen. A neigh, gathered, and _grew by magic. A police- bor pointed to Stewart; the first police. man came;, thought of arresting Stewart, man saw him, and,' this time, forgot his
saw his card, 'and thought better of it. fear of Stewart's importance" and slipped
Stewart, he reckOlied, was the sort to have handcuffs ~bout his wrist.
a pull at headquarters. The ~obbler drew
Then the crowd took a hand. It cried
the girl back into the shop; the crowd out for vengeance, blindly, unreasonably.
melted away. Stewart, more puzzled than Stewart and the policemen were the cenever, more eager" than before to know what ter of a mob in a moment. And Stewart,
these things meant, lingered.
obeying a blind instinct of self-preservaAnd then real life came swiftly, and tion, used his: great strength to fly as the
death on its heels. From within" the shop crowd beat down the determined opposithere came a/scream; the'cobbler staggered tion of the l1'ol·icemen. Once- hE! was away
up 'the stel1'S,.· thro,,,ing his armS' about from the center of the crowd "if was comwildly. S~ewart caught him as he fell;
paratively easy. More and more rioters-

The City of Terrible Night
all within hearing were rioters n0Wpressed in; these newcomers did not recognize him.. He reached ·his rooms. And
now it was not only escape that was his
problem; he wanted to find the man who
had struck, the blow. He burst upon his
valet; suddenly he remembered 'that he had
shown the first policeman his card.
"Get these off, Hawkins," he said to his
valet. "Break this chain-then the bands
around the wrists ·won't show. The police
.' will be here in a few minutes. I want
.to' change into the costume I wore at that
.last masquerade - velveteen coat - you
know."
"Yes, sir," said. Ha.wkins.
He haa
gasped once with astonishment; but he had
offered no comment. . That was not his
work, ~s Hawkins saw it.' . His only task
was obedience! "N6thing seriQ.JlJ;,. sir, I
.! (. . ::~<; :..
hope ?"
"Only murder!" said Stewart.' .
"Yes, sir,~' said Hawkins. ";!.'s.Qrry, sir,
I'm sure: You didn't hurt yourself, sir, I
hope? Have you time for a bath, sir?"
"Good Lord!" Stewart exploded. "Sup. pose I'd done it? Would you help me to
get away?"
.,
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"I know my plac~, sir, I hope, sir," said
Hawkins, with dignity. "If you thought
you had to remove another gentleman, sir,
I. shouldn't think of criticising you, sir.
N ow the coat, sir-"
Heavy footsteps were coming up the
stairs. '-. Stewart slipped into an adjoining
room. Then the police stormed in. Hawkins met them with a smile. With a smile
he denied all knowledge of the torn Clothes
they showed him when he said he had not
seen his master. ,They arrested him, just
.as Stewart was escaping by the fire escape.
He was still smiling' as' they took him
away, uttering dire threats. And he smiled
<when he was pushed into a cell with a
sodden creature taken up half an hour before as "drunk and disorderly."
Stewart wanted his freedom 'f(')r a few
hours. He let Hawkins suffer because he
knew that befgre.long he could clear him.
And he \\'ent $ti-aight to the scene of his
crime. He: tHought his disguise was perfect. His cuffs hid the iron bands about
his wrists. And somewher:e, he knew; he'
would find some tra,ee'''of the actual murderer.
"~But he trusted too much to his disguise.

In a few minutes the formalities were arranged and Stewart was free.
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A sharp··~yed woman, one of the morbid
crowd that hung about the scene of the
murder, knew him at once. She denounced
him. furiously ; in a moment he was under
arrest again, and this time with no chance
of escape. And then he saw the girl, Olga:
She looked at him with scorn and grief.
It seem.ed to him that she had grown years
older in an hour. But he met her eves
steadily.
Gradually her scornful gaze
weakened. He called out to her.
"1 didn't do it!" he cried. "Believe me,
1 didn't I"
: She came up to him,' searching his eyes.
The policemen let him go, for the moment,
and.stood back, .though they were close to
him. The girl came closer, until he could
take her hand. She. sighed::
"1 do believe you," she .said. "Why?"
For just· a moment there was' a look of
.wild triumph in his eyes.
"Oh, it's worth it all!" he cried. "I've
.found the real thing! Wait! I'll come
back to you!. Wait for me!"
Then: they closed in on him again, 'and
·led him away. They took him to head.quarters. He was a prisoner, but not quite
an. ordinary .one... Ther.e. was no rough
work, .as· there mjght. .ha1(e »een w.ith one
of less influeJj!e:-- . 'And ~~an headquarters
there 'Y'~~~;:i~por.ti;~,.~who' presseq, about
him, ~nd.·'there'w~s~·the routine of photographifig .him ':iticl. taking his measurement~.~ ;:.And ..tJielr· he heard the placid
:... .; ':::; .. ;
~

voice of Hawkins.. For a moment he could
not distinguish:'what Hawkins was saying.
"1 thought he was drunk, too, at first."
That was Hawkins, becoming coherent.
"But then he told me about it. He killed
an old shoemaker. And as he did he got
hit on the head, and it 'made him silly, and
the policemen thought he was drunk. But
he wants everyone to know. He says the
man was a traitor to some society in Russia, and wouldn't kill someone when he
drew the lot."
Stewart sprang forward. He added what
little he knew. And the man who .had
shared his valet's cell was able to explain.
He did it with a dignity that was almost
noble;' He had the fanatic's conv.iction
that what he had done was. not only justifiable, but praiseworthy. . He had' .followed the cobbler he had slain 'all' over
Europe-to track him down at last iri";1'few
York. N.ow that his mind was' .dear· he
was perfectly willing to confess...He had
no desire to make Stewart suffer~''in: his
place. And so, in a few moments: the foimalities arranged, Stewart was free. 'He
grippeq, 'his valet's hand.
..
"Good old Hawkins!" he said.
"Yes,.sir, thank you, sir," said Hawkins,
embarrassed. "If they'll let Die go now,
sir, I'll go- home and layout clean clothes
for you, sir."
But it was in his disguise that Stewart
went back to Olga!

oi,_

'r . :" '
. . r'

SALOON BUSINESS AFFECTED BY. THE MOVIES

~'>

'TH~;sal~onkeepersadmit that business is "rotten."

They admit, as well,
of them was asked if he thought
do with it.
.
• "·They.Z-'certainly do," he replied. "1 got to wondering where all the
boys were that used to be in here. 1 laid it up to hard times, but when 1
see the same lads that used to come down to my place nearly ever):'.. ~ig.h.t,
going to the picture show, l.know it isn't that.
: .....,:~:.:;;<...~~.:'.~ ...
"When we had mechanical 'pianos in the saloons, it wasn't··s9. bad~..but
. they took our music away and··l guess the movies have reaped ·the ber=ie~t.
··They certainly have put a criIpp .in our business."
. And he was. right. It i$ an admitted fact men flock to saloons as to
. a. so~ial cen~er for the sake of. the companionship, tlie .light, the warmth, and
• .the:music. The saloon, in other words, is a socia~ institution. But it is come .
: .' to·be· a fact tha~ motion. pichp"es offer a part·,' at least, of the entertainment
.-.. --to be .der.ived from. the saloon, arid: with none of the saloon's drawbacks:
th~t they think they know why. One
·tQe_!~¥~~ion picture shows had anything to

"

-Creamy lace and
champagne colored
chiffonwitha girdle
of a deeper shade,
and a pictu~e hat
faced with black
velvet make up this
very beautiful costume worn by
Mabel Trunnelle.
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Edith Taliaferro looks like
a pink rose in this pink
frock with its hodice of1ace
over pink chiffon, its peplums of lace over an accordian pleated skirt, and with
its quaint looped sash
caught at the sides with
Bower garlands.

Nothing ~ould he more comfort·
ahle or more hecoming than this
very smart street suit of covert
cloth which Mary Fuller wears
with a huge hat of sand colored
velvet turned up at the side, and
a hnge flat muff of heaver.
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For the street, Helen Gardner always chooses a simple
suit that is as smart as it is
graceful. In this picture
she is wea!ing one of striped
cloth, self-trimmed, with
collar and cuffs of moire
silk in a contrasting shade.

.-

From the topmost feather on her
smart little turban to the last
glistening facet on her shoe
buckle, Miss Beverly Bayne
proclaims herself one of the
best dressed women in pictures.
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een anJ Heard at tlze Movies
W'leI'C 1I1illions of IJCoplc-fllell, 100men 01114 ell,jld,·ell_lJathe.· dO/ily, 11101'11/ 4'lmtsinlJ
and interest'inlJ thi.llJs are b01l1l(1 to ha,ppell. 1V e want 0'1£1' "eaders to eOlltribute to tMs
page. A 11''''=e of $5.00 1ViZ! be lJiven few the best StOl'V each ,"onth, a1la O'IC dolla,' for
even/ 01le printed. The stories must 1I0t be lange" th01I 100 words and m"st be writtell
all ollly one side Of the pape,". Be S''''C to 1)"lt yo..... name alla address all "/0"" eont.,ilJu.tl01l. Think of the !'llIllI'iest tltillg yo'u 'Iuve eve.. heard at the .1I0'vies alia seitl}, it in. 'YOll
t'HW ,toill the flvc-dollar p,·izc.

THIS WINS THE FIVE DOLLARS
other day 'during a performance of "Motton PIcture Life In AfrIca" I was grcatly
amused to hear a tiny Miss In the audience temark that the cannibals must be awfully strong.
Upon being asked why she had come to that
conclnsIon, she replied:
"Why, mother, didn't you read In the description that when they heat on their tllm-tunls they
could be heard for miles?"
Gellevieve Sevmou.., NelO YO"k, N. Y.

T HE

SHE HAD SEEN IT BEFORE
RS. BLANK went to the picture show. She
was one of those women who read every subtitle alond (for the benefit perhaps of those who
cannot read and to the annoyance of those who
enn).
With the first film. the inscription. "Passed by
the National Board of CensorshllJ," was flashed on
the screen.
"Oh. pshaw!" remarked Mrs. Blank, "I've seen
this picture before; I remember the name."
./i',·unk G. And..cws, Washington, D. C.

M

POOr:. DAD
HE comedian had been to a club smoker. or
maybe a meetIng of old friends. Anyway, he
came home. and apparentl~' had some trouble In
distinguishing the hat-rack from the electric light
ornaments on the wall.
As he entered the pleture he carefully hung his
hat and coat on the fixture and started on his uncertain way upstairs.
And It was just as he turned to leave the room
that the little boy exclaimed. "Oh mamma, mamma,
look; there Is papa."
~1'i88 Cat'Vl H'IIteMlI80n, Chica,go, Ill.

T

HE KNEW HIS SONG
HILE viewing the film, "The Strange Case of the
Princess Kahn," a mother was patiently explalnln~ alI the details to her lIttle son.
When she read aloud the Princess' letter In
which she stated that she was under the hypnotic
Influence of her uncle and had been taken from her
home In LOII.dOIl. Engluna, the little felIow shouted
lustily, "It's a Long Way to Tipperary."

W

Heletl Martha Walter, Chicago.
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CHARLIE CHAPLIN, PLEASE NOTE!
CHARLES CHAPLlJ.'<, the famous comedian. recently wIth the Keystone Company, now with
Essanay. was goln~ through some of his "fnnn~:
face fits."
In between the bursts of. laughter, a little fel·
low In one of the seats in 'front of. us looked up at
his mother and said. "Why. mother. that man's
face is slipping."
E. MtWf"O'IO, Altoolla, Pa.

.JIillIIE CRUZE IS VEBY OBLIGlJ."'G
HE followin~ incident occurred during the show·
ing of "The Million Dollar Mystery:" Mr.
ruze came teuring down the road in an auto,
when sndJienly the machine stopped.
A little fellow In the audience. jumped up, shout·
ing, "Hey, Jimmie, it needs a cra..ilk.iIr."
Mr. Cruze alIghted from the machine and
cranked. It, to the /Oreat pleasure of the IIttle
~'oungster who had gIven the advice.
TuminA" to his eompanion he said, "See, I
told ~'ub."

T

Pearl MeGralv, R00he8tc,', N.

Y.

IN "HEEL" LIPE
URING a scene in "Should a Woman Divorce?"
D one
of the characters was strIcken blind ju 't
as he was about to kiss one of the ladies, wbo
was not especially beautiful.
'.rhere was the usual death-like silence as the
audIence was impressed with tbe terrlhle thing
tba t had happened. and It was at tbe most silent
moment that a woman back of us sald, "Humph,
he'd have to go blind to kIss her."
E. F. 8., G1tieago.

MAYBE YOU CAN TELL HBi
HE> little boy was talking to Ws mother just
as the hero was doing some wonderful acting.
"Who Is that man?" saId the boy to his mother.
"Why. he Is the hero," she answered.
The little boy was quiet for quite a while and
then came the question:
"Well, mother. what 'Old he bear?"

T

Gert'rude Mat/ke,. ChicalJo.

/

Seen and Heard at the Movies
MAYBE THE CENSORS CLIPPED IT
BETWEEN SHOWS
T seems that some of the young people thoroughly
enjoy seeing a picture show more than once.
Apparently, the little boy was one of those who
like to see the snme show twice, and he was tryIng to Induce lils sister to stay, with him.
But "sister" wns hard to convince and finally
the little man said Iii a very persuasive tone, "Aw,
let's stay and see It again. You know, this time
It's going to !>e a little bit dl1ferent."

I

Mrs. HOtcelZ MOI·NSOlb• .Atbacortes, Wash.

HE DIDN'T KNOW TOM MIX
N a Western town they hnd been exhibiting a
round-up picture to an enthusiastic crowd of
cowboys and Indlnns. The- same character had
evidently played In all ot the films.
As the crowd filed out, nn Indian was heard to
remark·' to' his companion, "That puncher no· could
stick on broncho. I watch him every day for
week and every day him hucked off."
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WE DON'T THINK SO EITHER
LIVE motion picture exhibitor. adopted the
policy of having an Impersonator of Charlie
Chaplin stand In front of his theater whenever he
shOWed a film In which this comedian appeared.
One cold day this Imitator stepped Inside to get
warm, and as he was going up the aisle,. he
tripped.
Turning around, he tipped his hat and apologized, imitating Chaplin's' characteristlc movements.
An elderly lady, who was prohnhly not very well
acquainted with Charlie Chaplin, rewarded him
wlth.a withering look and remarked to her friend:
"I don't think drunken men should be allowed In
this show."
..

A

Hal'I'y French, IndianapoUII,' IfId.

I

Mrs. LuZu

(!OOll

Shuff, SeattZe, Wash.

A NEW NATION
WAR mm was about to be shown and the
usual announcement was made asking the
audience to refrain from any demonstration of
partisanship.
Two dusky gentlemen watched the picture, and
at ·the- end. one turned to the other and said, "Ah
hain't got nothln' 'gainst the Germans, and Ah
think the French and English Is all right, too.
But Ah like to know where them allies commed'
from."

MAYBE HE HAD A GROWN-UP SISTER
N a recent picture' play one of the characters was
I stricken
blind.
".Jane, Jane," he called. "Come to me."
When Jane came to him one little boy turned to
his companion and asked:
"How does he know that's Jane?"
To' which the other replied, "By the powder she
uses."
HeZen Moora, Washington, D. C.

A

Mrs. O. C. Morten, Chicago.

"JUST HAVE IT CHARGED"
BIDDLE'S husband did not like her new
M RS.
hat, so to get rid of it he gave It to his

stenographer. Mrs. Biddie entered the office unexpectedly. saw her' headgear on her husband's employee. She accused Mr. Biddle of duplicity, left
In a hure, and entered a cafe. When she had eaten
some lunch she discovered that she had forgotten
her purse. ·Just then 8: little tot barel;r...five years
of age said IondIy, "Well, mother!- why didn't
she have It charged?"
.'-

A MOVIE MARRIAGE
and ten-y.ear-old Helen
MIOTHER
bly seated at the movies.

wer~

Jea'nette C. Sch'neider, MiZwfliukee, Wis.

comforta-

'l'he hnndsome leading man was lavish with his.
affection lIlld had sho.wer.ed· kl!;ses and hugs on
the beautiful young lady as one love scene followed another. Presently the young couple arose
nnd admitted a minister who had come to unite
·them in marriage.
"Oh. mamma." exclaimed Helen, "they weren't
married, were they'"
"Lord, no," replied the mother, "couldn't you
tell that'"
Clyde Sid Jones, PoZo, Mo.

IT WAS ONLY A MOVIE
OME of the most serious things are sometimes
made funny by queer little Incidents. One of the
pathetic scenes from "A Million Bid" had so affected one of the ladles in the audience that It
brought tears to her eyes.
The little girl sitting next to her noticed this
and cuddling up to her said, "D )D't cry, mother;
It's only a .movie."

S

J'uZ'ian n'lce, New York, N. Y.

SOUNDS LIKE A BALL GAME
BGUT two seats' to my right sat a boy of perhaps twelve years of age. w·ho was following
the picture with rapt attention. The scene was
the one in which Carl, the artist. maddened by
the duplicity of Beatrice, returned to his studio
determined to destroy her picture. Mr. WIlliams.
wbo was playing the part of Carl, had just raised
the knife and the aU'dlence thrilled to tbe Intense
dramatic climax.
A plnfall could have becn heard anywhere in
the house. Suddenly the tension was broken.
"St-r-r-rlke! !!" shouted tbe hoy, leaping to his
feet.

A

IIe-nry L. Farl'ingtmb, Wcst LYtHb, Mass.

IT WAS SO REAL
evening a picture was shown In which the
O NE
fuse of n bomb was lighted to blow up n bouse.
'l'be lady next to me put her fingers to her ea,rs
and exclaimed to her husband:
"Oh dear, will It make a noise?"
Hat"ry Payne, Chicago.

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THIS?
LITTLE girl after watehlnK Mary Plckfol'd on
the screen for a while SUddenly exclaimed to
her mother:
"Mamma, why doesn't papa like you'"
"Why, my dear," answered her mother, "your
papa doe&' like me."
"Oh' no he' don't, mamma," exclaimed the child,
"because- If he did he'd let you kiss everyone you
wnnted to, just like Mary Pickford's husband lets
her."

A

Josephine LatcreZZ, Worcester, Mass.

HE WAS AN OBLIGING LITTLE MAN
AT LADY (after seating herself In a darkened
F tbeater
whispers loudly to her friend): "Say,

Maggie, tbese seats is lots softer than tbem at the
Lyric, ain't they'"
•
Faint masculine voice from -beneath fat lady:
"Being as you're so satisfied. Madam, you're 'weIcome to my lap but I would like to have you move
your head a bit to one side,' so's I 'could see ·tJrem
pictures."
.
,
Mrs. Ne'v-iZ Ho-p8on; Milwaukee, Wis.

The New Muse
By CHARLES WILLIAM BRACKETT

Now comes William's College of Williamstown, 111assaclwsetts, one~;of
tlte oldest and most co.1J,$er.v..ative institutions of learning in America, to pay
tribute to tlte moving picture tlteatre. Tlte college faculty Itas awarded tlte
Hardy prize, granted annuallJ' to tlte student who writes tlte best original
poem, to l11r. Brackett for "Tlte New Muse."
There she has found what the' others
have lost,
room.,.,
Through the fault of. the pride they
A gleam of light through a
have learned through the years.
powerful glass,
speeding wheel and a smooth white The incense of honest laughter,
screen
The grace of unquestioning tears.
Where her pageants of shadows pass;
Shadows, but fi'lled with a fire of life
Her watchers are one with the listeners
Treading the measures she bids them
'IJp. Homer's stories of Troy,
dance.
And the ardor of Paris for I-Ielen
Mirth, Adventure and Love and Death
Thrills through the butcher's boy
The forms of a new Romance.
At the sight of the frail fair picture
girl
And though they are tawdry and .dim
'With her pale sweet face and her hair
at times,
blown down,
Their robes but pitifully fine,
And youth his heart bends low to kiss
This muse can number more worThe hem of her beauty's gown.
shippers
Than all the haughtier nine.
This wonderful lady, this high RoThen that Ifreckled Miss with the leafmance
brown eyes
Stepped down from the ivory hall
She knows, and however else could she
To give herself to the humble folk
hear
For' almost nothing at all.
Of the magic of Juliet's moonlit face
And the passion of Guinevere,
To give hersel'f, the best of herself,
Of the grea t high pathos of sweet
Renouncing the gaud of that bright
Jeanne d'Arc,
word Art,
For a place in the temple of every Of the Lady of Coventry;
She has passed through the gate of the
day
land of the stars
And the shrine of thehumble
All for a five cent fee.
heart;

H

ER shrine is a narrow darkened.
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She has left her world of the shop
and town
Though the dust is still on her skirt,
And her heart is filled with the wonderment,
The age-old beautiful hurt;
And the cheap and tawdry fades unseen
While the beauty shines and gleams
And the only dust that her spirit
knows
Is the dust df the stars and of dreams.
Beside her a man, an old, old man
Has his wrinkled hands clasped over a
cane
And a vivid light in his time-dimmed
eyes
As though he were young again;
As though he had youth and strength
and love;
As thc;mgh he 'were playing the picture
play;
For to him the shadowy, mimic love,
Shines with the glamor of yesterday.
To him that girl in the picture play
Is a sort of ghost of the girl he knew,
In that wistful miserable, thoughtless
time,
", hen the city held some of youth's
magic too,
When even his grim old office desk
"Vas less of a task than a shrine,
Because when a star hangs over a pool
The murkiest wa~ers shine.
To him, to all of them sitting there,
The plays are a: spirit's fire;
For the burning to dust of the common things,

Pain and care and desire,
For a moment's loss in forgetfulness
Of the strife that each one strives;
For the merging of lives grown overtired
Into young unwearied lives.
At last the pictures flicker out
The audience sighs and rises
And each man hides his self of dream
Under his old disguises;
But each returns to the trudging life
Of the little everyday
With a soul that droops less wearily
For the glimpse of far away.
For there never comes to our highwalled street
Some wind that has known the plain,
That treasures still the sunny scent
I t has caught from the miles of grain
As it came on its careless trackless path
No wearier feet than the wind's could
have trod;
But it breathes a word of the good in
the world,
And the peace in the heart of God.

So though this muse has left the halls
For a cheap, sweet, mortal fame,
She has builded a holier temple
And lighted a shilling flame;
She gives great· gifts to her
shippers,
.
Merciful gifts without cease,
To the weary the gift of forgetful
ness,
To the troubled
peace.
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The Beautiful Unknown
By Yona Lanctowska

I

AM going to tell you a great secret of her royal father) and she realized sqdabout "The Beautiful Unknown." Do denly that her art would enable her to
win the love of the disdainful young
you know the story-? No? Then I
prince.
'With the co-operation of the
will tell it to you.
In a little kingdom of Transylvania, the Prime Minister, it was arranged with the
young Prince ferdinand, heir to the ballet master that she should appear next
throne, caused great une'asiness among evening at the opera as a solo dancer.
his ministers because of his will- ;::::§~!!!~~~~She was announced as the "beaufulness and lack of appre,:::
tiful unknown" and the
ciation of his position.
Prince fell head over
He was but a man, aiheels in love with her. though a king-with
He dared to: g~<,!O;"
a man's· 'heart, and
her dressing room·
he lovecllife.
bnt ishe refused to
T h ~ .. 'p"r i m e ' ; ' admit him. The
Minister and the
n.ext day she was
Que e n, his
commanded to
mother, planned
appear at a fete
~ 'h i s marriage.
a t the Royal
They invited the
Palace'. ··She apthree beautiful
pea red a s a
daughters of the
woodland nymph
King of Bosnia to
and danced about
attend a grand ball
the fountain with
in h 0 nor of the
such i n i mit a b I e
grace that the Prince
Prince, and he was introduced to the beautibecame more infatuated
ful sisters before the ball,
than ever.
but was not at all favorOf course, Princess
ably impressed.
Yona was disguised. She
Yotla Latldowska istheeighteetl-yearold
.
f I
'
W hen tIle guests arRussian datlcer who plays the lead itt
wore a wlg
0
ong I
lair
rived, it was discovered
"The BeautifttlVtlkllown."
which completely hid her
that the Prince had disidentity. The Prince folappeared. The three royal guests were lowed her to the fountain in order to see
very angry,' and Yona, tl}e eldest and a her face more clearly, and Yona slipped
spoiled beauty, was furious. In her little off the false wig and stood revealed as the
kingdom she had reigned supreme and she Princess of Bosnia. And of course, the
could not brook this insulting indifference Prince married this lovely princess and
on the part of the young Prince. He must they lived happily ever after.
be brought to his knees.·
Now, here is the secret. My grandShe discovered that he had slipped away mother, a Russian dancer, had a king for
with a friend to see the new ballet, and, a lover and the theme of "The Beautiful
accompanied by one of the ministers, she Unknown" is woven around her life. All
followed to the royal box. And she noted the time that I played the part, I thought
the Prince's rapt absorption in the danc- of her. I felt I was the reincarnation of
ing.
that beautiful dancer who loved and was
.-:N:t>\V:, Yona, self-willed and imperious, loved by a king. Of course, the picture'ha~~ insisted on 'Iearning to dance under
play has a happy ending. My grandmoththel. best masters (much against the
er's love story ended in a tragedy.

will
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Whose Eyes Are These?
THEY BELONG TO SIXTEEN POPULAR PHOTOPLAYERS WHOM" YOU
SEE ON THE MOVIE SCREEN. YOU OUGHT TO KNOW EACH OF THEM.
EXAMINE THE FOLLOWING PAGES CLOSELY AND SEE JUST HOW
WELL YOU REALLY KNOW THE PROMINENT PICTURE PLAYERS. IT WILL
BE AN INTERESTING WAY OF TESTING YOUR POWERS OF OBSERVATION

O

N THE following pages we print
reproductions of the eyes of sixteen
popular picture players. See just
how many of them you are able to
recognize. You think you know Mary
Fuller and maybe you have boasted tbat
you, would recognize her in any disguise.
Her eyes are here. Can you find them?
You lovers of Francis X. Bushman, look
"carefully at the following pages and see
if you can find the eyes of your hero looking at you from out of the page.
All df the 16 players represented here
are well known stars. They are ones that
almost everybody knows and identifying
them will be a good test of your powers of
observation.
, People often say, "I would know those
eyes any place." Here's a good chance to
test the truth of this statement. We have
tried to find pictures that are typical of
each of these players. Some of them are
so easy to identify that there is no fun in
it, and then again, some of the others will
probably make you think a while.
" It has been said that "the eyes are the
windows of the souL" We know that the
eyes give expression to all our feelings.
Through the eyes we express love, hate,
anger, disappointment, and jealousypractically every emotion that we ever feel.
Therefore, eyes are characteristic of every
person.
"
. Do you know the popular moving picture players so well that you can tell them
by their eyes and as much of their ;faces as
is shown in the pictures? H ave you
studied simply the parts they play; have
you studied just the facial expression; or,
have you studied their most personal characteristic-the eyes?

"When you meet someone for the first
time, don't you look at the eyes to find out
just what sort of a person he or she is?
All right, here are pictures of just the eyes
of 16 of your popular moving picture players. Have you become well enough acquainted to be able to identify them?
Study over the following pages and see
just how many of the eyes you can identify.
It "will be an interesting study and will
probably cause some interesting arguments.
And then again, it will "be the means of
finding out just how keenly your powers
of observation are developed.
If you think you have found the correct answers, make a list of them and
send it to the PHOTOPLA y MAGAZINE.
The pictures are all numbered and all you
ha~e to do is to make your list of numbers
from 1 to 16 and put after each number the
name of the player whose picture you think
we have printed and sign your name to
your paper. We will publish the correct
list in our April issue which will appear on
the news-stands about the fifth day of
March.
Send your paper so it reaches us by
the sixteenth of February and we will publish the names of all those who furnish the
right lists. Be sure to send your answers
in early and simply make out your sheet
as directed. If you think No. I is Carlyle
Blackwell write it out-NQ. I-Carlyle
Blackwell, etc.
"Study each picture carefully.
Take
two pieces of paper and cover everything
else on the page except the eyes you are
studying. It will prevent the other pictures from distracting your attention, and
help you to concentrate on that particular
one.

The only way to be sure of getting your copy of

PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE
is to order ;t'in advance from your newsdea.ler. Do this todliy.
I
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·Eyes of Well Known Photoplayers .

Number Two

Number Four
120

Do You Recognize Them?

Try!

Number Five .

Number Six

Number Eight
121

Can . You Identify These Photo~

Number Nine

Number Ten

Number Elepen

,
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Number Twelve

players By Their Eye~ Alone?

Number Thirteen

Nltmber Fourteen

Number Fifteen
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Her Likes and Dislikes
By Pearl Gaddis

S

HE is slend'er, with the lithe
chair, and resumed her interslenderness 0 f youth,
rupted study of her correct
and gay with the
slipper toes.
joyous gaiety of a
"What do you think of
school girl, and beautiful
woman sUffrage?" I venwith the beauty of
tured, wondering what
yellow curls and blue
her attitude toward
eyes and pink cheeks,
such a problem would
And the name bv
be. It was exactly
which she is called:
what I expected,
instead of being
too.
the pretty one that
"Don't know a
it should be, is
thing about it,"
Anna Quirientia
she confessed,
Nilsson.
with engaging
s imp 1 i cit y.
And she sat in
a wicker loung"Have too much
else t 0 worry
ing chair with
about • ,vithout
r 0 s e - colored
satin cushions,
borrowing new
trouble
about'
and talked "of
such things."
shoes and ships
"I _love dogs
and sealing wax;
and horses, and
of cabbages md
things,", she' conkings" - or very
fided, • : largely, as
nearly.
we made'inroads on
"I often think,"
t.he big' b Q x of
she ,mused, her blue
"Mary Garden" «hpceves fastened reflecolates.
tively on the toe of
,.. '
~ _ "I haven't any hobher very smart slipper, '
bies, but I am forid of
"what a lucky chance it
,,;as~for,~II!e, th~t') hapboating, horseb~ck rIding,:
and almost all _ out-d0'Qr'
pened '~o be among' ,the fe~v
sp,orts. 'I love to ieC).d; but ;6f"
Who, were being tried, out for
seriotis stuff. I :~like modem
posit,ions with Kalem, when
i"slcad of the pretty flame
Mr. Duel came east to organ- that she should Izave. size fictio'n best, and n1Y fa~9'rite
Amra Quirietllia
ize this southern company. He is called Nilsso1l.
author is Jeffery Fa~nol.•. I always love to get letters, and alhad, engaged several before I
met him, but he offered me the position at ways appreciate every letter I recei're. ,.
, "Oh, I almost forgot to tell you tha,t I
once, and I jumped at the opportunity.
That was four years ago, and I have been have a hobov after all-if it can be called
here ever since. I have never worked with a' hobby-it;s pretty clothes.",
,'And now the secret is 'out. She isn't a
any other company, and so far, I haven't
haughty, stand-offish young person. S le
lost any sleep over it."
She selected another chocolate, with the is a very human, sweet girl, who loves~i
care and delibera tion that one gives to so pretty clothes and who can't be a day over
serious a problem, and settled back in her fifteen.
,
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Their Hobo Hero
WE SOMETIMES MAKE MISTAKES IN JUDGING OTHERS. JACK
DUTTON AND BILL SCROGGINS MADE SUCH A MISTAKEBUT THEY FOUND IT OUT BEFORE IT WAS TOO LATE

By William Worth

"A

Illustrations from the Eclair Film

JOB! It's not a job you want-it's a handout. Or' else a chance
to hang around long enough to
make a good haul! Be off ,"
Jack Dutton didn't like tramps. Nor,
for that matter, did Bill Scroggins, his
partner in the, blacksmith shop of the village. So Bill laughed cheerfully at the
look of anger and despair that came into
the tramp's eyes. Neither of the blacksmiths was intentionally cruel; each

thought this the proper way to treat tramps.
Tramps were not wanted in town. I twas
a town of decent, hard-working folk; not
a town at all, really, but a sort of center
for a prosperous farming community.
Tramps didn't often visit it. There was
an active sheriff, and water tanks along the
roads on both sides warned gentlemen of
the road that they would find Sharon inhospitable.
"I do want a job-honest, I do," said

The children had grown tired oj playing in the smithy, especially when everyone was so busy.
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the tramp, persistently. "SaY-::-l cal.l~see "' .~"ButI ~ell you it's not my fault!" cried
you're busy. Listen, now-if. ~ wasn't a:. th¢. tramp;: "I te,ll you I don't want nothin'
. hobo would you give me.a job?'.' ."
better'n a chance .to work! It's just hal'd
"Sure!" said Dutton, quickly.
"We luck-"
need a man the worst way-" ,
"Lis"ten 'here, my ,friend," said Jack Dut"Then why don!t you gimme a chance?"· ·ton, taking his:pipe~fr~~ his mouth. "I'm
pleaded the tramp. "I'm strong, an' I'm no learned man. ~ut ,.there's some things
. I do know. An' one of 'em is that a man
only lookin' for work-"
"You asked if we needed a man," said gets'the sort' of luck he deserves. When
Dutton, with a great laugh, "A tramp I hear a man talk about hard luck, or comain't a man. G'long, now, before we sic plainin' thai appearances are against him
the sheriff on to. you. If he catches you - I pass him up! See? If appearances is
you'll get a job, right enough-breaking against you they're probably fight." .
stone or making roads.' How'll you like
The tramp stared at him.
that?"
"D'ye mean that-jq.st. as it lies?" he
"Why'm I a. tramp-hey? Can you· tell ~aid. "D'ye really b.elieve that things can't
me that?" demanded the tramp, his mood happen so as to put a man 'in wro~g 'when
changing: The' gentle, timid no~e of pleaa- it isn't his fault at aU?"
ing left his voice, and he began to assert
"I sure do!" said Dutton., "How· about
himself, so 'that the two smiths looked ,at you, Bill? . Iso't tha.t the ,~ay: it 'looks to
".
.
him "with more interest, though with. ilO you?"
added measure of' kindliness. .
"Yep," said Scroggins: "YQu mosey
: "Yeh-f can tell you," said Dutton, along now, friend, before the.:sJ1etiff' 'gets
':It's. because you're a bum, who'd rather you. That's good advice, even if you don't
graft than' ,york.' If yeh think yeh can't like it. An' get along out of ~1el.'e: We've
get a m,eal any other ~vay yeh'll pretend to got work to do, and· no .time to. 'inonkey
.
'
want '''ork. ·It's because yeh're the scum around with you."
of the earth. If yeh and all like yeh would
For a minut~ the tramp was silent. And
starve, we'd be that much better off. But .even after that he didn't say any,thing. He
there's no chance. Yeh get into jail when only laughed, but it was a raucous, distimes get too bad for yeh outside, and cordant sort of laugh. Then he turned on
hard-working men like Bill here and my- his heel and went out. But there was someself pays taxes for the food yeh eat."
thing in the laugh that sent the eyes of
"Oh, is that so?" said the tramp. He both the smiths to the corner where two
was almost fierce now. "I can tell yeh children were playing.
'.
different, Mister know-it-all! I can tell
"Bad egg," said Dutton. . ' .'.
yeh there's lots like meself wno want
"Yep-can't have that sort'around near
.0"
,
nothin' better'n a regular job, with a pay them."
envelope comin' to 'em every Saturday
Bill Scroggins looked swiftly at the chilnight. Maybe they lost the jobs they had dren. They were nearly of an age, those
through hard luck, like I did. I had a , two, companions and playmates. Dutton's
good job-an' the factory burned down. Clara was a little the older. They were
There was some trouble about the insur- absorbed just now in two tiny dogs, in
ance. 'We'll have to close down for the which they took a tremendous delight. ,., .
season. Come around in six months, or a
"He won't stay around," said Dutton, in
year,' says the boss, 'an' I'll put you to a moment. "He'll try for a hand-out
work again.' Does it make a man a bum somewhere-then he'll pass along, the way
to have a thing like that happen to him? they all do. You see, they know they can't
An' to have to tramp around the country do anything here. Every once in a while
lookin' for a new job because he ain't got one of 'em thinks he'll try us, just 'cause
the price to travel on the railroad train?" he guesses the others have' been steering
"Beats all how they do get up yarns, clear, and he thinks maybe we'll have fordon't it, Jack?" said Scroggins. He smiled gotten about hoboes and the way they hurt
tolerantly at the tramp. "Come, man-get a town."
along to where there's easier marks. 'Vith
Then more and more work .came up,
your line of talk you ought to get hold of work that they had to do at once. They
a hand-out as often as you need it."
forgot the tramp. And it wasn't until they
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He gathered them up with a little cry of thanksgiving and they were comforted at once.

were ready to go home that they missed
the children. That was nothing to be,
alarmed about at first. The children often
went ho~e alone. It wasn't until thev
found that the little girls hadn't gone
home, and that no one knew where they
really were, that they got friahtened.
Then-and by that time it was dark-they
raised a hue and cry. The sheriff, who had
babies of his own, organized a posse; a
search in the woods was begun at once.
What had happened was simple enough;,'
inevitable, too, for that matter.. The children had grown tired of playing in the

smithy, especially when everyone was too
busy to pay any attention to them. They
had ,wandered out, with the two dogs, and
had let their pets run loose. These were
ver)', very young puppies, and as' foolish
and inconsequent a only puppies can be.
They rejoiced in their freedom and went
scampering off with the children after
them. It was a new game for all four of
them, and they enjoyed it inU11ensely.
But those puppies had no :ense of
_·~direction.
They started for the woods,
and, having started, they kept on.
Roads and paths meant nothing to thelTI'
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And, when it began to grow dark,
and the children really wanted to catch
them and go on, the puppies had entered
fully into the spirit of the game. And
it was no part of the game for them to
let themselves be caught too easily.
They were caught at last, of course. But
by that time it was very close to being
entirely dark, and the children had wandered so far that they were completely lost.
They had never seen the place in which
they found themselves; they had no way
at all of guessing, even, in what direction
their homes lay. And they were very much
frightened, indeed. They had heard the
story of the babes in the wood, and, as
they thought of it, they began to cry.
The situation was serious enough, in
good earnest. They were lost, and it would
soon be night. They were hungry, and
they would soon be cold. And it might
easily happen, no matter how careful a
search was made, that they would not be
found. Anything might come about before
they ,,,ere found. Instinct, probably, as
much as any active fear, terrified them.
They lifted up their voices, and they cried.
And the puppies, who were hungry, too,
cried with them.
It was the tramp who heard them, of
course. They had gone, by chance, in just
the direction he had taken deliberately. He
had wanted to go where he was unlikely
to be seen, because he guessed that the
sheriff would be looking for him after he
had heard about him from the blacksmiths,
and this tramp had no desire to land in
jail-not until he had tried a little longer
to get a job. He understood, somehow, that
if he were sent to jail, even through no
real fault of his own, he would never again
be quite the same man.
He found the two children and the puppies on the edge of a cliff. It wasn't much
of a cliff, perhaps, but a fall just there
would have been serious for those babies.
And so he gathered them up with a little
cry of thanksgiving, seeing exactly what
had happened.· They were comforted at
once. They seemed to understand that he
was kind and good; they didn't know about
his being a tramp.
He was kind to them, and good, too.
He carried them along with him, and when
they came to a shack in the woods he went
in and built a fire.
"] ust the place!" he said. "Now-I'll

He was in a cell, with the door locked before
he realized what was happening.

go get some water, and then we'll have
supper."
.
It was a frugal supper-but it was supper. He had got a loaf of bread somewhere, and that was a great deal better
than nothing. They ate all the bread, too
-except a little for the puppies. He gave
up his share to the wistful, hungry little
dogs. That was the sort of tramp he was,
you see. He had recognized the ch'ildren
at once, but he seemed to have forgotten
all about the way their fathers had treated
him such a short time. before. But then
almost anyone who had seen those children
would have done that, probably. He certainly didn't think he deserved any special credit for it.
When they had had their supper he built
up the fire. Then he made them lie dowJl
on a broken, dilapidated looking cot he
had found in the shack.
"I'm going after your daddies, so they
can come and fetch you home," he said.
"You're to go to sleep. See, I'll cover
you with my coat, so that you'll be warm
while I'm gone: And I'll tell them it was
Rags' fault, and Toddles'-that you didn't
mean to run away."
~e wasn't very sure of his bearings himself, as he set out for the village.
"If I had any sense I'd wait till daylight," he told himself. "But I guess-
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no, Pltgo along now. I kno'Y how I'd ,be
feeling if they were my kiqs, and I didn't
know where they were all night I"
,
Rags-that was Clara Dutton's puppy
-was rest~ess. He :followed' the tramp
out of the shack. And he knew a lot more
about how to' get home than any of them.
He didn't follow the tramp very far, because he saw, that he would be taken far
out of his way if he did. And, on the
more direct path that his puppy instinct
told him to follow, he encountered a·searching party"very soon. Then, just to be contrary, and prove' that he was 'a real puppy,
he turned around and went back to the
shacl~, while they 'chased him, having recognized him.' And so he led' Dutton and
Scroggins anc~ some others right to the lost
childl'en. '
There was ~ lot of, fussing and rejoicillg.
But;. even while 'it was' going on,. Dutton
and Scroggins both recognized the tramp's
coat.
.
"The low skunk! Kidnaped 'em to get
even with us!" said Dutton. And his
friend nodded, grimly.
They sent the children home to their
frantic mothers. And then, with the sheriff
to help, they hunted for the tramp. They
found him near the village. And he was
so surprised, since he knew that he had
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behaved pretty well, when they put him iIi
the loc~-up, that he could hardly protest~
He was in a cell, with the door locked, be'·
fore he realized what was happening. Then
he did cry out, in furious, vain protest.
But no one heeded him.. They had all gone
to hear the story of the two kidnapped
children.
"So that's the way, is it I" cried the
tramp, beating against the bars. "I'll show
them 1 I'll be a hobo-after this! I try
to be straight and decent-and this is what
I get! N ow I'll be crooked!"
But the children knew the truth, if their
elders were slow to believe it. They had
to tell their story. And it was Clara who
explained everything.
"He wouldn't eat any supper his own
self!" she said, with big, round eyes. "He
said he wasn't hungry, and that Rags and
Toddles must have all we didn't want!
Oh, he's the nicest Ilian! We were awfully
frightened until he found us!"
The tramp didn't have long to stay in his
.cell. It was Jack Dutton who opened the
door and drew him out.
"I said appearances couldn't be against
a man if he was all right-and I spoke like
a fool!" he said. "Tramp or no trampif you still want a job after you've spent
the night at my house, I'll find it for you !"

, STATE UNIVERSITY WANTS TO CENSOR FILMS

IT is reported that a bill is to be introduced in the State ,Legislature of Wisconsin, which will give to the University of Wisconsin the censorship of
motion pictures, the work to be handled by the extension division of the University. The extension division is using a great many motion pictures in its
work and is probably one of the greatest promoters of the use of films for
educational purposes in the Middle West.
NEW STUDIO ERECTED ALMOST OVER NIGHT

THE Bosworth 'Company probably has the record ;for quick act~on. One
day it was' decided that a new studio was needed. Within a week building
material and supplies were being delivered at the Bosworth plant. .On Saturday a small army of men 'arrived and began work on the new studio. On
Monday morning the new studio stood completed. It is a great 60x90 foot
building of steel and glass, equipped with a powerful and complete lighting
system so that the darkest days can be utilized. But imagine the astonishment
of the Bosworth employes when they arrived on a Monday morning and
lourid, this huge new addition to the Bosworth plant co~pleted over night:"

They Call.Him "Smiling
'Eddie"

Eddie Lyons' nick-name
in the Nestor Company.
is .. Smiling Eddie"
and it is only at rare
intervals thaI you find
him looking as grave
. as this.

By Richard Willis
IS friends s'!-y that when Eddie Lyons
isn't acting, he is reclining, and that
when he isn't ~miling, he is playing
the Ukulele or banjo. Which proceedings seem to worry h!s neighbors a good deal.
I couldn't see the smile but I could hear the
banjo strumming as I came down the corridor,
and sure enough, when I put my head into
his dressing room, he was reclini'ng and
smiling as well.
"Hello there," came his cheerful greeting. "Can y<;>u come in and listen to
this? I've just got on to a lot of new
chords and I want to try them on somebody. I'd get along a lot better if somt:
people weren't so disgustingly jealous."
--:=;~;;~~~ ThiS last remark was spoken
~
for the benefit of the
occupants of neighboring
dressing
roo m s
who
could plainly
be
heard
. making
disparaging r e-

H

....

Eddie L)'ons and Vicky
Forde ,n .. A TYPical
Ccllege Boy. ..
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mar k s
about the
performance.
"Won't you
stop a minute?" I
asked. "I want to talk
to you."

They Call Him "Smiling Eddie"
"Wait till I get tuned up. That's better,"
and Eddie settled himself back easilv.
"Now I can talk. "Y ou "on't mind if .
I keep right on playing, "ill you?
I talk much better when I am doing
something else at the same time.
I started out when I was a little
bit of a kid in the Newsboy"
Quartet and I didn't get much
"fun out of it. I just plugged
along singing and dancing
and acting on the vaudeville circuits until I joined
a stock company in Chicago, and then it was just
a see-saw of vaudeville
and stock. Finally, I appeared on Broadway in
"Mrs. ", iggs of the Cabbage Patch," and after
that I played in "Beverly
qf Graustark." That's all as
far as the legitimate is concerned. Interesting, is it
not?
I think NOT."
Twang, twang,. twang!
Whenever
Vicky Forde
alld Eddie
Lyo1ls appear
together, one
cim't help
belielli1lg
Eddie's
statement
that his Ivark
is a/l play
to him.
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As a grumpy, old
Jack Tar in a
Nestor burlesque
comedy, Eddie
Lyons was
irresistibly
funny.

"I may
sound
sen!imental, but I certainly do love my work,"
hew e n ton. " You
couldn't hire me to do
anything else. Just as long
as I am working I don't care,
and as for holidays,-huh-it is all
holiday as far as I am concerned.
Say"-sitting up suddenly-"does
my music annoy you?"
"Not at all," I assured him.
"Because, if it does," regretfully, "I guess I had better quit."
''''hereupon a wild shout qf rejoicing went up from the neighboring dressing rooms. Immediately Eddy sank back on
his couch, picked up his ~anjo
and remarked:
"You see, I can't quit. If I
did, those dervishes next door
wouldn't have anything to make them unhappy and they're altogether too happy now.
Life is too easy for them."
As for me, I borrowed a match and said good-bye.

William Russell in the Famous Players production. "The Dandtlg Girl."

Bill Russell

I

T IS lucky that Mr. William Russell after discovering the solicitude with which
is six feet two and sinewy. It is lucky Fanny, an old colored mammy, looks after
t 1.1at every morning early, winter and him, one might suspect him of leading a
summer, rain or snow, he is out for a padded and indolent existence.
Certainly, his apartment looks as though
four-mile run on Riverside Drive. It is
lucky that he boxes and swims, rides and it were furnished for a "shut-in" and not
fences and plays tennis and does everything for an energetic young giant. T.here are
else under-the sun; _Otherwise, .after 'seeing . -thick rugs on the floors, there are big
his apartment, after eating one of his padded chairs and Morris chairs, there are
meals, after smoking one of his cigarettes, all sorts of lovely ornaments delightful to
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the eye and all sorts of sentimental.ones, conspicuous among which are .,the~ "cpllege
banners. There are shaded 'lamps. in every possible place, hooks' and"
magazines galor:e, and smoking
things enough" for: t,\re~lty young
men, And' last of ali, tliere is

iiiii:~;:::===:::::::::~~"
A" hour with a
favorite magazine before
the U boysn arrive.

His thick. up·standing block hair has won for him
the affectionate "ick·name .. Mop. ..

Fanny. Fan n y had
worked for Mr." Russell's
mother longer than he
could remember" and
when she died, Fanny
came to live in New
York and to fuss over
But
Mas' Russell.
she does more than
fuss--=-'she makes the
brownest toast and
the clearest coffee and
the fluffiest hot biscuits
that you ever ate, which is
one of Bill Russell's reasons for
putting up with the fussing.
However, as long as he continues to appear in pictures like
the Famous Players production,
"The Straight Road" or the All
Star Company's "The Garden
of Lies" he has to keep in condition. Both these plays called
for a hero with really exceptional physique and a skill in
boxing and fencing that one seldom finds nowadays, and which
Bill Russell possesses out of all
proportion to his deserts. He might
well be considered a lucky man.

The Furnace Man
A YOUNG LAWYER ASSUMES THE PART OF A FURNACE
MAN QUITE BY MISTAKE. HE TRIES TO KEEP UP THE
DECEPTION. AND MANY RIDICULOUS SITUATIONS RESULT.

By Helen Bagg

,
A

Written from the scenario of Florence C. Bolles.

LL right, Mr. Dayton; I'll have
a man up there in a couple of
.
hours. Just give me that address, will you?" and the garage
man glanced at the card which Dayton
handed him, which read: "Michael Fogarty, Refined Furnace and Stove Repairing; also Dealer in White Rats and Mice."
"He's a queer old chap," remarked Dayton, pocketing the card again. "The confounded machine broke down in front of
• his shop last night about midnight. I
tinkered with it until daylight and then
gave it up as a bad job. The old fellow
came out of the shop and out of the kindness of his heart invited me in to share his
morning coffee. Rather a character."
"Humph!" grunted· the head of the
garage. "Hope the kindness of his heart
don't urge him to try and repai.r your car
before my mim gets there."
It was.a c1iilli morning, late in N Qvember, and.J ohn· Dayton hurried along, devoutly hoping that he would not meet anyone he knew before he could get to the club
and rid. himself of the grease and dirt he
had accumulated' in his midnight adventlire. J:k ~eaUzed that he resembled Michael
Fogarty on his way to an early job, very
much" nlOre ·.than John Dayton, Junior
P.artner. in t!1e law firm of "Jackson, Everett ·and Dayton." And at the· thought of
Michael Fogarty, he smiled in spite of himself.. 'It .had been a most absurd adventure all·
around.. He had played bridge later than
usual·at the clJ.lb, and on leaving, had fallen in with a stag party and from Bobby
SulJiva!1 had come· the ·brilliant -idea that
Dayton should drive them all home in his
new' car. Dayton had seconded the invitation and: the crowd had piled themselves
into· the machine. The car had broken
down, .and· the party had spent two wild
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hours, taking turns at trying to .find out
what ailed it. Finally a stray taxi had
swept into view and all but Dayton had
whirled away. There was a strong streak
of obstinacy in John Dayton, and he was
determined to set the machine right. He
had stuck to the job till daylight, when old
Michael Fogarty had come out of his shop
and induced him to give up a bad job.
"Shure, it's them young divils that was
with ye what put the mischief into her,"
remark<:d the old man, shaking his head,
pessimistically. "Niver let onyone handle
yer machinery, boy, onless he's an expert.
I'll kape wan eye on her whilst ye hunt
up a garage." And as Dayton hurried
along he recalled with amusement the card
the old man had given him. "Michael
Fogarty, Refined Furnace and Stove Repairing; also Dealer in White Rats and
Mice." Then as he turned a corner, something happened which drove Fogarty, the
white rats and even the automobile completely out of his head.
On the edge of a manhole, madly gesticulating, stood a tall teamster, and the
prettiest girl Dayton had even seen. Of
course. he didn't realize .. at once that she
was the prettiest girl he had ever seen.
What he did realize was that she .was very
angry and that the teamster didn't under~·
stand very much English;. so he stopped
at once and asked what the matter was.
The girl raised a pair of snapping gray.
eyes to his; although she was angry, Dayton thought she was also very .near crying.
"It's' Triim:nings-down there-in that
hole!" she criec;l, breathlessly, "and he.
won't ge't him out!" -\vith an indignant
glance at the helpless teamster. .
"Trimmings!" . Dayton had a fellow
feeling -for the puzzled. teamster.
. - "Yes! 'My puppy-he's down in that
hole. 'Won't -you .please get ·him for me'?

The Furnace Man
Oh, do you think it goes down very far?"
"I'll get him if it goes to China," replied John, solemnly.
"Oh, thank you! And-and please be
very careful jumping down, won't you ?"anxiously.
"I think maybe I can find a better way
of getting down than jumping," said John.
It was right here that he made the discovery of her astounding prettiness. 'When,
a few minutes later, he emerged from the
cellar, carrying a very dirty, scared white
puppy, his discovery was confirmed. The
gray eyes, full of gratitude, were raised to
his again; and he grasped the fact, as he
came to his senses, that their owner was
asking his name. Decidedly embarrassed
under the fascinated scrutiny of the teamster, Dayton pulled out his card and
handed it to her, and the next moment,
with Trimmings tucked safely under her
arm, the girl hurried away. A quarter of
an hour later, before th.e club mirror, an
explanation of the request suggested itself.
"By George!" he told himseH, "she took
me for a tramp and no wonder! I'll bet
she wanted to know where I hung out so
that she could send her chauffeur around
with a tip." Then he added, a bit wistfully for J olm Dayton, "By thunder, I
wish she would." and proceeded thoughtfully to his breakfast.
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Thoughtfulness seemed to be the result
of the manhole incident in other quarters
beside the breakfast room of the club.
Marjorie Gordon went home in a very 'absorbed frame of mind. 1 he puppy's bath
progressed with unusual solemnity. Perhaps a clue to her preoccupation may be
gained from the remark she made while
combing out the anguished Trimming..
"I don't understand-:'I simply do not
understand-ho'" such a nice looking young
man can be just a common, ordinary furnace man."

T

HE next afternoon, Dayton stopped at
Fogarty's shop on his ~vay from luncheon. He went ostensibly to thank the man
for his good offices, but really from an interest in the old fellow. He arrived quite
opportunely, for Fogarty was struggling
with the intricacies of a letter which had
just arrived and which puzzled him extremely. He handed it to Dayton, with
the remark that perhaps he'd have a notion
"Yo" may go down and
look at it if yo" wish,
b"t I can't have an~
noise or smoke th IS
afternoon,"
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what the woman was driving at.
read as follows:

The note

0

My dear °Mr. Fogarty:
Learning from your card that you
are in the furnace business I am writ-o
ing to ask you if you will ~ome and
see what is the matter with ours, as it
is giving us trouble. Thanking you
for your kind rescue of Trimmings,
I am
Yours truly,
Marjorie Gordon,
374 Edgerly Blv'd.
For a moment the young man was as
completely puzzled as the old one, then,
suddenly, the light dawned upon him.
Marjorie Gordon was the prettiest girl in
the world, and he had given her old Fogarty's card instead of his own! Then
in the wake of this startling realization
came a glorious idea. If old Fogarty
1V0uid baGk hill1. up whOy couldn't he play
the part? A little rough on the furnace,
perhaps, but who cares for a furnace when
it's a question of the prettiest girl in the
world?
0

The following day saw young Mr. Dayton, of "Jackson, Everett and Dayton,"
take leave of his office for a week's duck
shooting. The same afternoon saw a goodlooking young man, in the working clothes
of a mechanic, carrying a box of strange
looking tools, shown into the drawing room
of Richard Gordon's handsome house on
the boulevard. He was such a good-looking young man that the trim maid who
ushered him int~ Miss Gordon's presence
forgot to be surprised that her mistress
should have the furnace man shown into
the drawing room. She hoped that the
furnace would not get well too soon.
If Marjorie had been attractive in her
street suit, she was adorable in the little
dancing frock in which she received the
furnace man. She was a bit haughty,
however, for she had had time since sending the note to reflect upon its wisdom.
"I got your note yesterday, Miss, but
I couldn't come before. I - I was working on another job," said the furnace man.
"I'm sorry. I wanted you yesterday.
I'm giving a little dance this afternoon
and I'm afraid it won't do to have the
furnace tampered with." What a pity to

"joh1J Dayton, by all that's --," began the petrified Bobby, with a glance at the overalls.

The Furnace Man
have such good looks wasted on a person
one couldn't know! If only he had some
decent clothes.
"I won't make any racket, Miss. There
mayn't be 'much to do to it, you know."
"There is a great deal to do to it or
I shouldn't have sent for you," replied
Marjorie, with dignity. "You may go down
and look at it if you wish, but I can't
have any noise or smoke this afternoon."
"All right, Miss, I'll go down at once,"
and he started for the door with disconcerting promptness.
"Wait a minute, Mr.-Mr. Fogarty.
Your card says that you sell white rats.
Do you?"
"Yes, Miss, I do."
"They're such ridiculous things to sell !"
Marjorie dimpled deliciously, and Trimmings wagged his tail as though he quite
agreed with her. The haughty young lady
had vanished and the mischievous schoolgirl was in her place.
"Not at all. Some folks are very fond
of them."
"I have a nephew who adores them. I
shall have to get some for him."
. "I hope not!" the young man corrected
himself quickly. "You see, mine are all
dead, Miss Gordon."
"Dead?'! .
"A dog got into. the shop and cleaned
out the lot of them."
'~Oh; how dreadful!"
.
n~7 asn't it? But perhaps I'd better take
a 10Q.k at the furnace."
"Qh,' certainly! 'Ellen will show you
the 'way." Then, as the 'door closed:
"TriIpmiJ;lgs, my 10v~1 it's a crime against
socletJ. :for tllat .young rilan to be messing
around' £urnac~s!" .
T)1e. tango, danc;e :~vas proKressing .famously;: ., The ·furn~.c~ 'man 'knew because
he. could)~e~r;the 'y.~f,ces of ~he guests .as
they l.aughed an"d. chattered and the norse
of' their" feet as they fox trotted and half
and· half'd merrily: ,He set his teeth and,
stoked the furnace: angrily; This was a
fool stunt, he told himself; 'Why the deuce
hadn't he found'.someJ?pdY,who knew.Miss
Gordon and been 'presented to 'her in the
orthodox way? Another shovel fun of coal
went· into th'e interior of the ~uffering fPrna<:e.,: '"'hy take _a~v,antag~'~f a ~fsunder
standipg and creep into the" .h(;>us~ . l~e . a
thief? .. How tllose"gray'eyes' would snap
when they found him, out. ''''hat a de-
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"Do - do you think it's going to explode?"
she asked, fearfully.

licious girl she. was, anyhow, and how in
the world had he managed to live thirty .
years without her? More coal.
.
"Marjorie, have I got a stroke of some.
sort, or it is fearfully, 'savagely hot in
here?" gasped Bobby Sullivan to his paft-:
nero
.
"It:s hot-dreadfully hot," replied Marjorie/ apologetically. -'''I-that fs-we:-'''::
father's got. a new man to look after' th~
furnace, an<:l I'm afraid he' doesn't und'er- .
~tand it very well."
, I
: " •. , ..
: ."Well, let's open some winC1cl\vs," pai1ted
;Bobby.
.".
'''A misunderstood furnace is' an awful
thing."
~
. ,,'
"I'll go down and tell "hini to do ~ome~
thing" to it at once:" , Marjorie's .eYes
snapped, "It's ridiculous." :
: .. . '
A moment· later a vision in 'white sailed
angrily' down the c'ellar st'airs and accosted
a very dirty youn'g ma'n as he was' in th~
act of. putting' a shove.Ifui of coar l?to i;he
furnace.
.. .
"Stop! Stop this mil..lUte! . Don't you
know we are simply burning up upstairs?
J
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"Father. what ill the world does this
meall?" gasped Marjorie, wildly.

Don't you dare put another drop of coal
In the meantime, the register"adjust~d,
in that thing."
the furnace man rose and started to :leave'
"I'm sorry, Miss, 1-"
the room, when, to his amazement and hor- .
"Sorry! I only hope you haven't set the ror the figure of Bobby Sullivan arose bechimney on fire."
tween him and the door.
'''Dear'me, I hope not. That would be
"J ohn Dayton, by all thaes~" began
awkward."
the petrified Bobby, with a glance"at the
"'. ' , . ' . ' .:
. "Awkward? It would be awful. Don't overalls.
you know anything at all about furnaces i"
"Hush I"~ sav~gely'. "If. you ,vant to t~lk
..
"Sure.I do, only you see I wanted to to me come o·utside." ' .
see the thing .under full pressure in·.order
"Oh, very well.
I'm ~Pt.,· p'ar~ic~Jar
to' tell -just what was wrong with it, 'so I where I talk; if th~ region:of..th~ jefrig~.
filled it up. Sorry I made. it so disagree- erator isn't occupied it wiU~suit ple .~pl~n-.
a1:>le: fOf" you, honestly I am," and the didly," and Bobby, .folJ6W~q .t~e ,Jl;lrna;.ce '
young, man bent a look of sincere contri- man out into the,dining .room... "Are you
tion upon .the vision. It was' really very riding the goat or did the other night's'
difficult to stay angry.
little adventure interfere with your brain
"Well, please don't do it again; and works?"
',:ilLyou':come upstairs and see if you can
"The other night's little adv,f;n~~re
el'es.e ,. the. 'regi:;ter, in the. drawing 'room? tu:ned' out very . wonderfully; for me,': /~
There's' so~ething ,:wrong wfth -:that" too." ,phed.·Dayton, solemnly., ' , __ .. '.' : _
< Tlitis it ,vas tIlat'a few,minutes later' Mar~'I t. did for- all. _of . us," said' I!obby;
jori~'s ·'gu~sts. saw
.tall and veTY" good- shrugging his should~rs. ,'~Jim Her.i.o~ haq
loo~jng . young: man: ~ome . into. the room to be. marri,ed in a ~ented;. dress SJl!t ..aT!u
I got the de~ce. from M,arjorie when. the·
and .~ruggle .",lith -the ~egist~r.,
. ....
.. ;
.',', '.'M~~j9rie 'Gorq,on,' who is that good~ story le;;tk~d out:"
100kiIig"creature?". demanded Sue ~arvey, . '~Marjorie !",
.
'·'Yes, .Miss Gordon; forgot you didn't
i.n::a~ :~~ve::..st~icken ,voice.
. '
.
"That? Oh, our new furnace man.': .' know her. Ybu know she and I '~lI:e'-old'
"Well, I'm glad he's your and not our,s," pais; in' fact, \ve're .sort of l-lalf engaged;
replied Sue, with a sigh. "I should forget you understand."
myself some day and ask him in to tea."
"Oh!" Dayton felt suddenly cold. "I

a.

The Furnace Man
say, Bobby," he said, hurriedly, "Don't ask
me to explain this business just now, for
I can't. In a day or two I'll tell you all
about· it. It's-well-it is a sort of goat
affair. And don't mention it in there,
that's a good chap. Bye, bye." And the
furnace man vanished abruptly.
",,yell, I declare!" murmured the astonished Bobby, as he went back to the drawing room. "Queer fellow, Johnny! ,,yish
he hadn't asked me not to tell-I'd like
to ask Marjorie what it all means."
.
In the meantime, a savage-looking young
man in overalls was tramping up and down
the furnace room. Engaged to her! Bobby
Sullivan! It wasn't possible; no girl like
Marjorie would marry a trifler like Bobby.
If she would, somebody ought to stop
her. Her father, for instance. He was
evidently Richard Gordon, of Gordon &
Selton,' the big exporting firm. Dayton had
heard rumors about that firm of late. It
was said that the war abroad had hurt its
business and that there was danger of
bankruptcy. A light came into the furnace man's eyes.
Fate was evidently disposed to make
short work of Miss Gordon's dance.
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Twenty minutes after the exit of the furnace man a stream of smoke, stifling in its
thickness, poured out of the half closed
drawing room register and out of several
open ones in the adjoining rooms. Choking, weeping and wondering, the guests decided that it was time to go home, and
that they had had a charming' afternoon,
and that they .hoped that reckless young
man wasn't trying to burn the house down.
Marjorie, furious and bewildered, bade
them good-bye and then hurried down the
cellar stairs. TTlis time the young man
would receive a lesson that he wouldn't forget in a hurry. Trembling with a:nger, C1
lump in her throat and tears in her eyes,
she arrived just in time to seize' the furnace man's arm as it was conveying another shovelful of coal to the open door
of the roaring, raging monster.
"Don't you dare-don't you dare put another lump of coal in! Haven't you one
bit of sense?" she demanded, wrathfulh'.
"Sorry, Miss, but you told me to fi~d
out what was wrong with the furnace-"
"I didn't tell you to drive my guests
away and burn down the house!" furiously.
Then, as a flame leaped out of the open

"Get out of here!" thundered MY. Gordon, in a manner truly magnificent. "Get out of here at once! "
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door.: "Do-do you think it's going to explode?" she asked, fe~.rfully.
"I don't think so, Miss, but you can't
tell. Furnaces are a lot like womenfolks;
don't always know their own minds."
"How dare you! If you touch that door
again I'll call the police! Do you under- .
stand? You are discharged. I don't ever
want to see or talk to you again!"
Of course it was very impertinent; Dayton realized that, several minutes later.
But she was so very tempting as she stood
there, shaking her finger in his face and
threatening him with her angry eyes that
discretion fled.
"I'm sorry you feel. that way," he said,
"because I'd like to talk to you all the rest
of my life." And without more ado, he
took the vision in his arms and kissed her
right on the mouth. There was a little
scream and a scuffle, and something in white
,lied wildly up the' steps. '
,'".' ':':
- :There'was 'a knock at the door of Richara Gordon's study and a yoimg',man, in
the garb of: a plumber, entered; . A strong
'smell of smoke 'accompanied him, 'and Mr.
Gordon'realizea that,a domestic crisis was
evidently',to the fore. : ~' .. '.~, :: ';
, ""Well, what's the matter?" he said, look-,
, ing- ,up fr9m his, papers. ~he young man
sat down, 'somewhat to Mr. Gordon's sur'prise. ' .
'
"Do you_ mind," 'he said, "if I smoke?
'I've got soml:thing awfully important to
say to you, and I can think better when
I'm smoking."
"So can I," said Gordon, who had a
"
'sense of humor.
"You see," went on the young man, "it
takes nerve to say what I'm going to say
to you. I want to marry your daughter
and become your partner."
"What! !"
"Oh, I forgot that you don't know me,"
and the young man handed the older one
a card. I t did not bear the name of
, Michael Fogarty. Then, in a few words,
the story came out. "Of course it was
,cheeky, but I was afraid somebody else
might have the inside track-like' Bo1Jby
Sullivan, you know; and I didn't dare' wait
to be introduced."
"Great Scott, man, do you suppose I'd
let my daughter marry a young loafer like
Robert Sullivan?"
"Well, i didn't 'know. Fathers do queer
things now and then. You see, I knew
,0'

",

,

(pardon me, if I seem to be talking about
things that don't concern me), but I do,
know that your firm is in difficulties, on
account of the war; and Bobby, of course,
has a, lot of money-"
"-My.daughter and my business are two
entirely separate things, Mr. Dayton," was
the curt reply.
"I'm glad of that. I'll take my chances
with M:iss Marjorie. But about the other
proposition; I've some money, left me by
an uncle, that I'd like to put into a good
business. If you'll take me into your firm,
I'll guarantee that you won't regret it. I
understand that this has nothing to do
with your daughter, beyond granting me a
proper introduction to her. You see--"
He stopped suddenly. Marjorie, white and
angry, had burst into the room. She
stopped abruptly at the sight of the fur.nace man, ciga:r: in mouth" !litt.illg, on the
edge 'of her .father's 'table, 1~:~ol1yer$j.n;g
earnestly, with that gentleman. , : "
"Father, 'what in the world does, this
mean ?'~ she gasped, wildly. ,
"The young man is discussing furnaces
with me," repli~d '¥r•. Gordon pI:omptly.
,"He tells me that you 'engaged ,llim.". , :',
"Has he told you that I discharged
him?" Marjorie threw herself into her
,father's arm~." "He's an impostor, father;
he doesn't know a thing in the world about
furnaces; he's nearly' burned, the house
down, and he--he--well-he' was' .excessively rude to me."
'
"Rude to you, darling?" .Mr. Gordon's
voice was admirable.
' ' .
"Yes, he--he--he tried to kiss me! You
know you did-don't you dare say you
didn't." Mr. Gordon turned a majestic
front upon the embarrassed yout~.
"Get out of here!" he thundered, in a
manner truly majestic: "Get out of here
at once!" Without the wink; which the
young man caught as he left the room, it
would have made a fine stage scene.
"There, there, darling," he said, as he
stroked the g4'l's hair. "Stop crying and
go and make yourself pretty for dinner.
My new partner is coming to dine with
us, and I don't want a sad little girl at
the head of the table. Forget about that
fellow-you'll never see him again."
"No-I-I-suppose not!" sobbed Marjorie, as she dabbed her eyes with her
handkerchief.
When Ellen announced, "Mr. John

The Furnace Man
Dayton,". about an hour later, Miss Gordon hurried down to greet her father's
new partner. She stopped in the doorway,
startled.
"Oh," she cried, "what do you mean by
coming-oh-what does it all mean?" For
the furnace man, handsome and inunaculate in evening clothes, stood before her.
And he was blushing.
"I'm sorry," he said, slowly. "I played
a shabby trick on you. 1 gave you that
card by mistake, and when your note came,
1 couldn't resist keeping up the deception.
You see, alI my life I've had in 111Y mind
a girl just like you, only 1 didn't know it
till 1 saw you yesterday morning. \\ on't
you try to forgive me-Marjorie?"
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"For the trick, yes, but-"
"But not for taking advantage of you
in your o,,;'n cellar? 1 promise solemnly
never to do that again."
.
'~lt was very impertinent 'of you-"
"It was."
"And I'm glad 1 fired you. You were
a very poor furnace man." .
"1 would make a much better husband."
"1 wonder!" The gray eye·; looked into
his again and Dayton held out his anns
pleadingly.
"There," he said, as he looked down at
the face on his shoulder. "You've made
me break my promise already."
"No, John, you haven't. ·We're in the
dra wing room."

Lillian and Dorothy Gish
. Here's a new pictllre of the two delightful Gish sisters LilliQll (left) and Dorothy (right) who appear in Griffith/ea/llre
films. Dorothy has only recelltly recoveredfrom a painful injllry which size met witlz shortly before Christmas whell. she was
"m down by an alltomobile O1l her way home from the Ml,tual st'jdio ill Los Angeles. Both girls have proved themselves,
IIl1der David W. Griffith's tutelage, capital comediennes.

Herbert Yost Side Steps the
One Part Jinks
eH has been written recently of
great actors and actresses who have
been induced to forsake the legitimate stage to "pose" for motion
pictures, but Mr. Herbert Yost's reasons for
doing this are unique. Mr. Yost disappeared
from the dramatic stage two years ago during
the run of "Over Night," in which he had
scor.ed the most conspicuous hit of his career.
Since that time he has been unheard of in
theatrical circles, and a report of his death was
widely circulated and rather generally accepted as
a fact. And the strangest part
of it all is that Mr. Yost insists that the rumor was
not, as Mark Twain
once said of a similar
report about" himself
"greatly
exaggerated."
And thereby hangs a tale
of unusual interest.
"Yes, I died," insisted
Mr. Yost as he told the
story for the first time.
"'\Then I first broke
into New York I
was very much
'alive, and felt
certain that
my t h r e e
years' training with a
'ten - twentthirt' repert 0 ire
s how

M

Not long ago, a
report of Heroerl
Yost's death was
widely circulated
tmd Mr. Yost insists that the rumor
was not .. greatly
exaggerated•..

Under the name
Barry O'Moore he
wetJt itJto the
movies. Perhaps
his most success/t,l
payt was that 0/
Octavit,s i1t that
deligllt/t'l senes 0/
EdisotJ comedies
built ayou,td Octavitls, the amateuY
detective.

Herbert Yost Side Steps the One Part Jinks
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.had 'shape0. my shoulders especially to compel me to begin all over, again ;in ~iny
gracefully fill out 'the mantle of Booth. It climb up the ladder-but anything was
took me only two days to secure an engage- better than remaining dead.
"So I handed in the customary two
ment-and two nights for the show to fail
weeks' notice to the 'Over Night' Comand go to the storehouse.
"After that·1 left New York, and went pany, and quietly dropped out of sight.
"Then I changed my name from Herto study in that great school for actorsan institution that exists no more-the bert Yost to Barrv O'Moore-a .name
which was intended' as a tribute to Ethel
stock company.
"For five years I played leads and char- Barrymore who, though I had never met
acter parts in the big stock companies of her, had always stood as my ideal ot
Detroit, Boston, Pittsburg, Milwaukee and women.
"Taking a new name meant that I must
Toronto.
"Then I came back for another attack enter the film world unheard of, and unknown-but I was rather glad of this
on Broadway.
"I was engaged for the star part in because it meant that whatever success I
might win would depend entirely on effort
Philip Bartholomae's 'Over Night.'
"The play gained in popularity as it ran and not upon past. achievements.
"As Ba'rry O'l\Ioore, a t.otal"stranger, I
on' from month to month. I had made a
great hit, and my own personal popularity secured an engagement with' the.-Edison
Company. In a' few weeks I became a
seemed to grow with the play. 'At last,' I
said to myself, 'I am established and I regular member of the Edison Stock' Comcan now go out and pick the style of part pany, and for the last two years I have
that best suits my ability.' Then I went been an Edison Star.
"That Inotion picture experience was in~
the rounds of the managers, and to my
great astoni,shment I learned that I was valuable to me-it taught me things about
dead!
~
acting that can never be learned on the
"There was no more Herbert Yost, actor, stage, where one is apt to depend so much
creator of characters-Herbert Yost was upon voice and personality. Most imdead. As far as theatrical managers were portant of all, it sav'ed me fr,om the dreadconcerned, all that remained was Richard ful fate of being a one-part actor. I
Kettle, the character he played in 'Over didn't want to be a one-part actor-I
Night.'
wanted to try anything and everything, and
"N0 matter where I went it was all the motion pictures gave me my opportunity.
same-they could not be convinced that I
From the actor's point of view, this makes
could play any other type than the one the new art a vitally interesting one. I
that had impressed them. One manager know of no other way in which it is possaid he had a part that would just suit sible to get such a wide variety of exmy 'type,' but he would not engage me perience."
because I lisped. It happened that I had
Some months ago, Barry O'Moore again
given a lisp to Richard Kettle, and the disappeared from motion pictures and Hermanager couldn't picture me playing any
bert ·Yost aPEeared on the legitimate stage
part in which I didn't lisp.
.
playing leads at the Punch and Judy
"I then realized that if I stayed on the Theatre in New York. It is now prac, stage I w01.!ld have to become a "type'-a tically certain that simultaneously with
one part actor-a Richard Kettle for the
Herbert Yost's appearances on the legitirest of my career. There was only one way mate stage, Barry O'Moore will again apto overcome this condition-to l.eave the pear in pictures.
stage and stay away from the managers
There' is one tribute he ought to pay to
until they had forgotten all about that n19tion pictures, -however, and 'that is ,to
'type.' I knew that this action would mean . adopt. for his work on. both stages, his
the loss of all prestige I had gained and
motion picture name, Barry O'Moore.
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" When he was gone, I knew I couldtl't slatld 'Red House' any longer.
a real person or die. "

I had to be

Beauty to, Burn
By George 'Orcutt
SniopSIS,OF PRECEDING INSTALLMENTS:
Bernice Frothingham, a beautiful girl of twentYiwhb lives with her'stepfather andstepcmother at their
couidrji,platie, "Red House/' at Lake Geneva, falls in love with Robert Mai:'Cameron, the son of aneighboring farmer. H ef step-father, Colonel Froth.- .'
i1J,gham; is a multi-millionaire with great pride in his family name and con- ~. '
. nedio'ns: In order to' frustrate the proposed marriage, he arranges to have '
the young man sent away for three years. Bernice is thoroughly disillusioned
by Jlir lover's conduct and' completely dissaiisfied~with' her restrict-ed life at
"Red House." She resolves to rzm away to' Chicago.: Thel'e she finds ,a
place to live, pawns a rope oj pearls 'which had been her own mother's,and
sets out in search of a job under the na:me of Bernice Gale. Her first expe-'
:,;iences, are disheartening. She has no experience and no references. Her'
dotheS"excite suspicionoy their style and quality. ~ But she finds a friendfn:'
'Sarah WilbUr, a trained nurse. Through Sarah's advJce, Bernice secures." l
jfo'm' Tom'Morgan, director-oj the Transcript Company's productions, :a:
prbntir,.e:'(l,!a try~oUi as a movin) picture actress. She hurriesback to ,fell
Sarakof'herluck:. But ColonCl Frothingham has now succeided)n tracing-',
her andw.hencshereacheSher room she finds 'him there waiting for~ hero' .

<,

. CHAPTER ,VI,

-
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-

"- -"

,"I'm sorry, awfully sor:r;y,:' 'B'ermce said
,'H!",Bernice,said, i~ a ton~that contritelY.. ,And. th~n, realizing-- that, the
, was altiiost a sob. She was so contest was on,. and that :,she was;belng at, .", ~tartled ,that' she could'not have tacked on herw~akest side; the side of her
. ' _ ., said more even if she had not sympathy, she continued firmly: "But it
been completely out of breath. The Col- c'ouldn't be helped; I had to get a',vay,
onel rose sharply to his feet. For, a mo- andHI knew. you :woJIldn't let me' go."
merlt,'Bernicestoodifacing him, her cheeks,
The Colonel sat down, his hands; folded
brilliant, her breath coming ,and going in on the silver. head of his walking~stiGk.· .
gasps and heThearl in a whirl.· With ,a . "Come, Bernice," h¢ said; . "T<tke
great effort she pulledHherself together ,and your hat and coat and let's talk this_thing
held 'out her h a n d . '
'over amicably. ,We, can still-be,Jriepds
"How do you do, father," she said, i'I and endeavor to, understand ~ach_:oth'er,
can't we?" ,
,
wasn't' expecting you.".
"I, suppose not.",
Bernice was sil,ent., She took,'offher hat
The Colcinel smiled.blandly. ,Perhaps in and hercQat. and sat down in.'th~ . other
his heart he dreaded this interview, with red plush chair. . 'She could notrefqse ,the
his step-daughter as much as she 'did. But Coloners. reasonableness and ,yef.she,felt
he had had a good two hours' iIi which to the'\lttei. hQpelessness:oftrying to e"plain
prepare himself for her' entrance, arid he everything to him. He simplY couldn't
had n<:>t tun up two flights ofst~irs at '. understand [ She W9-Sn't sure.tha:tshe ~her
top, sp.eed: ,
'
sellf 'understood' eyeJ;ything.
"Of course," 'he' added' g.ently, ' "we
"I knOw there' has ,been'misundt:rstandcQuldn't rest until we had found you.; I'm ingon,our part; a painful, misunderstandmore glad than I can say to find you are ing. Your mother and I have wanted you
all right. We did not know but that you to be happy. . Somehow or other we have
were dead;. or kidnaped."
.failed. We want' you tfl help us to do

"0'
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better.' We would not have interiered in
"I'm.son;y," Bernice '~nswered;' "But I
your friendship tor, Robert MacCameron can't;"····
if we had not put:your happiness' above
"Why not?" There was the least bit-of
everything: WdOlOW hbwilardit\vas for .... asperity fInhe Golonel's -tone, which 'until
You to' give him up. It was'our' inisfor; . now'had-been so paternaL
.
"Because 'Red House" is .so ,dull that I
turte- that we ,had' to, ipterfete;'Perhaps it
seemed to you that we were'sacrificing your should go crazy if I tried to live there,"
·happiness j~:gral.i;fy our' own" pr.ejudices.Bernice said.
':But we have hoped that you would under"But-but-,'; the Colonel was so deeply
staJl,d why we objected to your marrying shocked that he almost stuttered, "but we
him, and·-that in time you would forgive can make it fiore' interesting.. We mean
us. Aren't you. already-a-a~recover-' to. -That is one of the things we want
ing?"
, .
to do for you.' Yolir mother was saying
. The Colonel selected his last word with only the day before you disappeared·that
an effort:
you needed to see more of young people..
Bernice nodded: She 'did not trust her- She proposed a house party for the holself to speak for !fear she would cry. '
idays. _There are a number of young peo'''1 'am glad," the ~olon~Ldec1ared. "And pIe 'who: would be' delighted to come 'to
we want. you to come:fuack to 'Red· House.' Lake; .Geneva for week-ends. ,We .recog-·
. We'l!' 'forget wh1l.ihas happened; ·Can't nize that you need more of a social,oppor, you'comeb"ack with metonight~ Bernice?" tunity. We feel that we were remiss in
The Colonel waited-a moment for an an- this respect or you would not· have made
swer to this question, bui: Bernice was look- friends with Robert MacCameron. It is·
, 'ing,.gt~adf~stlY out o~ the'window. He de-part of our plan Ifor you that you shall lead
cided, that the psychologicalllloment had a more active life socially."
not yet Come.
.
"All that. would ,make very little differ"We' know that this- thing. will rankle ence now," Bernice commented.~
fora wb,ile, and' we realize that there may
"Won't you, tell 'me what would make a
be ·;other',tliings.'We' feel ~ that· we have difference?" The Colonel's -voice' was still
not been as:considerate of you'as,we might. kind.
We areafrai(Lthaljwe~hav$n'1a;deyou.feeI
"T'mafraid that nothingy-Ou caulddo
that you ~ werenot,..:::-not-not w;:mted-at ·",ould -make .adifference, father," Beniic'e
'Red House." If we:have, done that we' said 'gently. "You see it isn't 'so much that
have hUrt you when we least intended it. you' offer too little as that you offer too
We want nothing in theW'orld so much as mudi. Let me explain. I had lots of fun
to have you come back to us. 'If ·there is learning to ride, arid to swim, and to' sail
anything- we' can do'to make it pleasanter ·a boat, and to skate, and to
on skis:
But when I had learned all these things, I
, .for yo~ we want to do it.'" ,
The Colonel went on talking, saying the wanted something else, something harder.
same thihg over in different words, but All those things were made so easy for me.
Bernice hardly heard ·him. She was think- I ·felt' that I was young and strong and
ing about the question he had asked. Why equal to doing 'things, real things; only
couldn't she go. back. to "Red House?" there'was nothing to do. 'There were times
She saw more clearly than she ever had be- when I was so bored I could have cried and
fore just why she hid run away Ifrom a wor,se times still when I did cry, and life
'home which providedher,as a matter of didn't'seem worth living. I wished I were
course, with everything'that money could a boy, so that I could be somebody. And
buy.' She 'was 'peI"feCtlf' certain that the then Robert came. Jdon't want to talk
Colonel would notllnderstand her' reason~' :abolit that part. But he made everything
But perhapS-it was -Only honest to 'tell him~ ,different. You know what happened. I
Peihaps ,itwouIdd6 him gqod to oe told. don't blame. you for making his father send
And now that she had it ill -so clearly in hini away; Perhaps you were right. And
, 'her: head she ,wanted' to put it into words. anyway that wasn't the- worst"of: it.: The.
'So when- the Colonel finally pansed -she worst 'was that:Robert calmly' accepted
;turnedto speak.;
".
...
the ,·arrangement.· - That' made me realiZe
"I\V.on't youcome:ba;ck to your niother .. :thaLhecwasn'tthe man, Fthought 'he.....:..was.
'and me?" he asked, ,as' tHeir eyes met.'And:then,'when he was' gone, I ,knew I
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souldIl't, staIl(l~ed. House', .al.!Y longer. I until, IcaIi]e:aJoI!~" i\nd ,as f,~rhunting a
'had t9 be a rea1 person or die. ,L wasn) jok"
~ .. c. • .... ~:': . • ',,:'
"
;going',c,alIIllyt.O~accept,everything, ,the wa-y -' i"A job)",TheColo,l1eVsc'fone b~trayed
Robert "had, and . live' just the 'life that ,llis increasing, iIIlpatienc,e., . ' , ."
,
. 'some\>.ody else planl1~<! f9r:me~Itmay~be
"YeS, father. Ii asked fO[a,j,oq"~hdgot '
:verywonderful tohav'~"a ma,id J~:do eveI:Y" turned down' and asked again: a;n,q':"":::': '
thing ifor you, and an ,the clothes in the ,
"Good 'heavens, Bernice/', t'!ie:,CQJgnel
world, and the finest,saddlehoise ,in, the broke ,in. ,"You have ,gone 1,q\ii.te,f~r , '
. Middle West-if you've never 'had any- enoug'!i~ ,,' I shall h:l:vet()f9rb~<lyojtt~::J;=J.ke )
thing, But aU that isn't much of asatis-a jOb., Do.n't yo~.r,ealiZe~Why",.,I,~,b,~w~vej"
,,'
,f;:!ctionifyou've always had ,it" T want you're, ~ra~"".
_ - ,.". , " .
_
sOIUetping that I've got for inyseIf. I want
"No. I'm _merely more :sensiple; than' - ,
, to ;,be,·on my Qwn. I don't- want to be I've ever been before, that's alL I want
pampered and petted and. coddled and pro- to find" out how it ifeels to,e,a:PLYQUI:own
tected,-_ I want to meet people, lots of living.. It's a game. You milstu,nderpeople, ,and to know them thee way they stand that. You, would mlderstarid my
feaHyare. I don't want-to know just the feeling,peFfectly i fI were a son itnsteao_of
carefuHyselecte'dones who "wollldbe in- a daughter."
. ' .
vited, toa house pigty for roe-. ," Pepple:' are ,"But you are not a son a.ndYQu,: l!r"e a
the most interesting thingl;v in th~ .w.or:ld. daughter. You havenlt,sfopped to t:hink. '
And I've never really known more' than Do you really, suppose that-yol,lng-inen
,three or four,in my life. Why, Johnson work because they tI1inkit .is·~un(. They
'was mY'Illaid for four years ,and I never work because they have to.:'," . . . '.
.got to'lmow her at all. Lnevercould,She
"Perhaps spme-of them;do, ;~:ven J;rlost
was a servant and so we 'couldn't talk. It of them. But at first; at l~ast,lt'sfuRto
wasmadden~ng. To me, the·mo::;t excit7
get a job and to hold it. . ,And that's the
lng thing in the world isto:come into a fun I want to get out of lif~xight now. I
strapge house like this andi.nenta,toom and w::mt to try mY!:ieIf out:" '_ ,'_".,
meeLthe people who live·-here: ," There's a
"You don'tknovy what' youire, dping I" traiued nqrse next. door who is the mOst The Colonel almost shouted.
" ,,' ,
,"I Clidn't know what I:;wasp-oj:ng when
astounding girl~andthe:most1ikable,too~
Mother _wouldn't have ':such-aperson at I ran ;1way,", Bernice adglitted. ,"I ,r~n
:'Red House.' Of course not; it isn't done." away like a chiId,without th{iiking \yhat
The Colonel had been'growing more and was going to become of me and ;witbp)1t jn .
.more.fidge.ty, and at this· point-he inter": the least seeing' what a desperate experirupted.
ment I wastrymg.;IfI had known, how
. _ "'My dear Bernice, don't you'realize that hard it would'bethat;grst night ,iq:Chi:this is :a, passiug fancy of-yours that you cago~-mightilever have had. the cO'llrage
;willtire J df in a week. ·You!l1 nave ~atis~ to' come. I hope'I should, but I'm afraid
ned-aIl' thisri'tller morbi!J' curiosity of I shouldn't nave. But now the worst is
,YQuxs,betor,ecYou know,it-,~nd ·",hat will. be 'over with. L have a place to live ,ana
,left to:cyou i' You tall{ like a'sixteeu~year- nearly all of the hundred dolla:r:s r ,bor·
.old hoy ratherth<t,n a carefully bro~ght,up , rowed on my pearls and-."
_
.
young woman. This is allromantic'non.
"That necklace is wort'\i $5,000," the
sense."
'CoIcmel interjected.
- -,.,
"I; don't want to be a carefully brought
','And I'm going to redeem it, ,too,';J3er::
up young woman," Bernice answered hot- nice answered. "I telLY9u;.lfather; I'm,go·
-1y. , "I won't -be. It doesn't interest me. ing to work-and that's all thew is .10, it."
. And Chicago does interest me. Chicago
"Work at what?" the Colonel -roared. ~stheIIlost fascinating'j>lace in the world;"
. "I'm gOIng to. be a 1novi~gpict~r'eac"But you,can .come· toChicag~often. tress in the Tr~nscriptSt()c~ CompanY-Yo.
¥ourmother,will.,...,-",
.
.
'_"Good~God!"c'
-. +'Yo.u' 'Qon't'understanq, ,:£ather. "I've
The "Colon~lIose'fl'orJ1his,ch::rir~ and
:oeen.ih Chicago~ha1f adQze~ times;,a. dozey. 'stalked,. aoout the ;room.",·
probably,w4th;Jl1other""Bqt'lnever: ate '... \lDm'(t youkIio~.th~t;the new-;spapers
mybrelikfast sitting OTha stoq,l;at the-lunCll "w;i1lney.er h;tl1s]}ear ,the JasLof ,It?".
counter iw the railway statio:n"ref?t;lUirant
"The newspaperst' Bernice had not
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thought of them. But the idea did not particularly fright~n her. "I'm sorry, father.
Mll.ybe they. won't know_ of it. I don't
see why. they should. If they do, we'll
have. to stand it."
"I won't stand it."
Bernice remembered that her ·father had
nourished a special antipathy to newspapers
ever since they had ridiculed· his loss of
memory: on. the witness "stand 'in a great
.- federal trial involving some of ·his business
interests.. But quite apart from this- fact,
newspaper notority would be the last thing
in the world that the Frothiilghams would
want.
."I'm as sorry 'as I can· be, father,"· Bernice said. "But I'm determined to have
my way this time."
The Colonel pieked up his gloves and his.
s~iek.
.
"You'll not· have your way; young lady.
You'll be back in 'Red House' within fortveight hours.' That's- all I have- to say to
you: 'Red House' in forty-eight hours.'"
. .And the door slammed behind him. :..
CHAPTER VII·

THE

next lllOrning, as Bernice got off
. the car-to wa.lk the block to the Transcript Company's studiQs, she noticed a big
limousine car start rfrom the curb,and move
.', very, slowly, its engine purring like a great
cat; in the direction she was taking~ . It did
not overtake her. A ~few yaids from the
door of ,the Transcript Company's buiJdiiig she noted that a big man ina derby hat
and wearing no overcoat was cutting rapidly .across' the street. It seemed, to her in
, that moment that he was planning to .intercept her. , And as she -dismissed this idea
from her mind as a childish fear, 'she saw
Colonel Frothingham, with a third man,
come 'round the corner toward her. Ber.nice did not know whether to run or to
.scream, so she stood still and waited.
'. "I want yqu to. come with me, Bernice,"
the Colonel said crisply. He waved toward
the limousine, which' was now creeping up
to' the curb: within -a, yard. '''This car is
waiting to take us to the railway station."
,"I sha'nt go/' ..Bernice, said in a low
voice., She' was afraid there would be a
Scene, and' that a crowd would .collect.· "I
thoughtyouknewc ifioin, what, I' told' you
last night that I wouldn't go."·

"Then we shall have to take you,HJhe
Colonel said, his mustachequlvering.. "We
are going to take you. I advise yOll not.
to resist."
Bernice'realized that the big man in the
'derby hat was close ather shoulder, that
she" could not make a dash for the door
of, the Transcript building, with any,hope
of reaching it. . She did not know what to.
do. She was trapped. Inwardly her rage
at her- step~father was so great" that .she
could have killed him if· she had' had a
weapon. , Outwardly she had not lost her
self-control.
"I shan't go. If you try to make me, [
shall scream. I shall scream if any of you
move ,an inch nearer."
, •
The Colonel tapped his breast pocket.
"I have a warrant for your arrest in my.,
pocket, Bernice. Nobody has any power to
stop us. These men with me are deputi~s
of the court. They have legal authority
to take you. You are under arrest. Now
will you come quietly or-make a scene?"
Bernice remembered a line from a~story
'she had once read.
"On, what charge do you arrest me?"
she asked of the man beside the Colonel.
"I guess it's insanity, Miss," he said.
Bernice felt all her courage, leave her
sickeningly. The trap had sprung! She
tried to smile. In .that moment, when all
the hope and JOY- of her adventure, which
,had survived so many fears and so,many
-difficulties, were gone .she still wish.ed to
retain her outward poise, to yield graee~ ,
fully. She .looked at the Colonel, her lips
. parting. She saw the ,Colonel's face relax
with the knowledge t4at he had won at
last. But before she could indicat;;ber aSe
sent in speech she saw beyond the Coionel,
on the steps of the Transcript building, the
face of the director who had listened to her
the day before.
"Oh, Mr. Morgan," she called.
Tom Morgan turned, his hand on the
door'handle.
For a moment Bernice
feared he had not really heard and yet she
had not breath to call again. The Colonel
made half a step forward, as if to seiz.e
Bernice, and then paused. Tom 1'I10rgan
walked briskly toward the group.
"What's up,' Miss 'Gale?" he asked, one
corner of· his ·mouth .lifting ,a -litHe. in the
curiQusly friendly, .hui:r).orous way ,she had
observed in that first brief _interview with
him.
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"Thisis·mystep-father, Colonel.Er.oth- ". He turned quickly to Beniice, the·smile
ingham, .Mr; Morgan,'" Bernice said, indio -appearillg slightly .a~ .he spoke.
catfug the- Colonel witlLa nod. thatcsome- '. ,."!\re you, dqnger~usly insane, .. Miss
.
"
how made her ..speech a: statement of fact GaI.e;:" :ne' .as.k~.d. _.'
rather' Jhan of introduction; "and these.
"Yo,!!. should. be a judge,' Mr: .Morgan,"
men witli-hlm.are deputies. _of the court. .Bernice s.a,id with a flippancy: that 'indicated
They have a warrant for my arrest on how. rapidly her courage :was coming back,
the. 'charge ~that I, am insane.
I am "I ran away from home in'order t6 join
afraid I 'shall have to go with them, the Transcript Stock Company."
sothat'I sha'n't be abIe-tofulfill my·con·
,The look that Bernice and Tom Morgan
tract with you this morning."
exchanged was of 'the :briefest; but it
That word ~~lcontract" was pure divina· meant that they understQod each other, 'and
,tioh on Bernice's part. She hardly knew that they wo:uld stand to,gether in this
the significance it had in Tom MOI:gan's matter.
,mind.:~Slie did not 'in the least know that
"1 have had enough of palaver," Colonel
he hadbeerr.thinkingofmaking a contract Fro.thing-ham said angrily.·l!If 'you .will
:with her.. :
"
kindly stepaside,- Mr. Morgan, we will-." .
"That~s .unfortunate-,'.." -Tom, Mor.gan
Tom Morg,an looked the~Colonel_in the
.began.,eyein,g the Colonel, and. Bernice al- ,eyes.:
"
"I think you had ·better,'come, in to my
terriately; alert to find 'the crux of this
sit.uation: .:.
"
.
, , ' .office for arrlOment. I'd like to discuss this
"It's very unfortunate, Mr. Morgan,"
matter a little' farther."
.the 'C:olonel- said. hurriedly, "and that's'
"Nonsens.e," Colonel Frothingham said.
~why.,we wailtto keep it the rather private
"We shall do nothing of·the' Sort;' --The
matter .it is; It will be too bad if my matter does not concern you. I, resent
,daughter's: .condition becomes a :matter of y o u r - , . " ·
,
"Of course you resent it, CbIQ.p.el;" arid
, public-notoriety.' I hope yoU ,will regard
your infonriat-ion 'as confidential.' Come, . Tom Morga,n's Sinilecurved irregu1irly
Bernice:'" The Colond' made a gesture .. upward as he spoke. "But you're coming
...... toward the carat the curb. '
: 'In.just, the' same. Uyou don't I'll Iiave
"Pardon me, Coloriel Frothingham,!" every newspaper in ChiG;lgo at -your ,heels
Tom Morgan said."Idoh'tw~to interc in haH an hour and the judge Who-issued
fere in a pra-yate and family matter-=-.", .
that warrant so quietly for you will'pave
,l!That~s__ exactly- what :this is,"
the to explain how you got it."
.
The Colonel's face was white with rage.
'ColomH: interrupt~d. He was anxious to
indiGate ·to .Mr.. Morgan that his presence
"Sir, I-."
. '
' "I think, Colonel, that the headlines will
. was not desired but he did not want to
~olIend this man, whose mere' knowledge of. be' two columns ,wide tomorrow morning."
what was going on made him dangerous to
The Colonel seemed to shrink: He was
the·Col.9hel's peace of mind.
reallyffrightened: He was not a man who
, "I see," Tom Morgan observed, 'and his was' accustomed .to' opposition 'of any sort.
smile was gone. ' "But you have a warrant .Bernice's defiance of him had angered him
for Miss ",Gale's arrest,which makes the at the same time:thathe had felt genuinely
-matter..:a ,public as well as a private one, concerned about:her. All his pride of fam·
~ColonelFrbthinghamand~." .
ily and wealth, which was the great pride
_ -~'It,is nbl public. - I have arranged that of . his life; had urged him to compel her
it shall' not· be public. Nobody knows' obedience to what he regarded aS,only the
about thIS matter but 'we four here and the . natural obligation of a' young wom.an of
eourt ·and 'if you will be so kind 'as' to as: her place and class. And so he had gone
sist us ina-voiding a scandal nobody else '. farther than he had intended, farther than
will know oiit. Now can't yousee.that it would be at· an safe' to let the public
this delay IS dangerous?"
know. To have ,the whole matter head·
"Justa moment, Colonel: 1 have a con· lined in the newspapers was precisely what
tract with~ Miss, ,Gale. ,That contract is he had tried t.oavoid in-his attempts to-perc'
worth money 'to:iriy' firm,or I shouldn't suade ·Bernke {froniher coutse. ,Above all
have made -it.' I have an interest in this things. h~didnot want· anybody, to know of
l11atter-'perhaps~as,deep as yours."
his daughter's 'attempt. to ruw'away ~from'
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home and become a moving pkture actress
-10r the Colonel still, called it an "attempt" in his own mind. Tom Morgan's
threat touched th<e one weak spot in the
'Colonel's plan.
'
Tom Morgan watched the Colonel with
alert patience. He,could guess something
of what was passing through the Colonel's
mind. 'And now he spoke in' the voiCe of
authority:
,
'
! "I think you'd better come in and talk it
.overwith me, Colonel. Perhaps we can
~//come to an, understanding."
:/
'Colonel Frothingham said nothing'; in:stead' he walked toward the doorway of the
Transcript building. It was the gesture of,
defeat; and that he knew 'it, was evidenced
by the fad that he paused before entering
the< buildillgto confer a moment with the
two' deIlllties <and to dismiss them.'For
though they were technically officers of the
court, and :hence-sworn servants of ' the
coIfimbflwe,aJth. it:-was. apparent enough that
tIieyW~rein r:e~lity :the 'hired employes of
ColoileT'Froth,ingham.' , ,
. BerniCe' never knew in' detail what. hap, penedin TOln~:Motgilll's.inrier office that
momentous mornIng. He left her in the
'ante-room, leaning over to whisper in her
ear, ashe seated her in a .chair : "You stay
right here 'until I come'back!' ,
Scarcely a' minute after' he .closed' the
door ;ori himself and- the Colonel an office
boy come in through' another door with "a
papJ,r"and a freshly dipped pen with
which to write her signature. She noted
that 'the- ink in which the memorandunl' was
written was freshly-blotted and' that, the
words she so hurriedly read had something
to do ;with "fifty~two (52) weeks"- and
"One hundred, dollars ($100)" a< week;
'While she' satwaitirig for Tom Morgan
and her step-father to reappear she was
able to ,constrnct in her mind what the, in'cidentmeant. The memorandum was evidently themythical contraCt which' Tom
~10rgan had mentioned with such assur~
anc~ when-the Colonel had 'objected to his
interest in' the warrant for her arrest.
Tom Morgim, she imagined,l1adkept the
Colonel waiting amon:ient .under some pretext or other, while he ;wrote out an in'formal contract and got her signature, in
case it should occur to that gentleman to
doubt 'the existence of any, written 'agreementbetween his '<;laughter and tue Transcript Producing Company.

,The Cblonel had,< rigainednis,iisual
. manner wheri, he cameQU t of tl1e_ offiCe 'and
'said a briefgood~bye' to Bernice. _ He'as,'suredher. that he' and her mother iwo].1ld be
glad'to have her'visit themai anytime,
that they hoped' to hear. from her often as
to how ,she was getting on- and that she
would. call upon them for <anything. they
mightd.'Q for her comfort Or happiness,but
that he had been persuaded that, ifiihe
wished to try being a m6ving. picture actress for as ulUch asa year she' ,might· do
so without 'anY' sort <of intederence, from
them.'
'
He regretted herdecision,feared',that
it would become known among their circle,
but he expected that it would not become
known to the newspapers until it was an
old story, if at all. With that he shook
hands with Bernice and bowed himsel1f' out
allIlOst as gracefu1ly' as if everything ·had
gone to 'his utmost satisfaction.
'
BerniCe felt a little, shaky when,- the
,Colonel hadgpne/and for the first time it
really seemed as 'if. shewete to have the
'chance in life she had so 'coveted alld for
whiCh she had dared So much. She felt a
strangely compelling, desire to burst into
tears. She was, deeply grateful for the
imagination which made Tom Morgan
realize this.
,
"Now Miss Gale, I am going to turn
you over to one of our company, Evelyn
Sharp. ' She'll show you around and introduce you to everybody. Perhaps you'd
rather, see the studio and some df our people at 'work before you meet anybody. We
sha'n't do any.trying-out just now.' I think
:you'll dQ for something or other. The tryout will help to decide what you can do
'best. I am going to,tear up this contract
engaging you <at $100 a ''leek;, My boss
might ask me some embarrassing questions
if he knew that I had hired an unknown at
that sa1ilry. But I don't ,doubt that after
six months he'll thank me for persuading
you to accept twice that much:"
Evelyn Sharp proved to be a jolly plump
girl, a "comedienne," as she explained to
Bernice with an infectious laugh at herself,
who talked s6 incessantly about everything
and nothing that Bernice was not required
to talk at all.' So she was able to 'gain her
self-control and gradu'tlly to put out of her
mind the pain of thehoUT -when Colonel
Frothingham seemed to have won and she
f.aced the prospect of being-legally confined,
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to "Red' House" under the alternative of
"And what does register mean?"
"Register! " Don't you know' what ·'regisgoing to some private hospital for the insane. To one who has been brought up ter' means? 'Vhy every film fan knows
with every protection and every luxury the that word."
"But I've nev~r been a film fan," Beridea of submitting to the law is painful
enough, without the additional pain of be- nice explained. "I've never had a chance.
ing adjudged insane. Jif the Colonel had I never saw a moving picture sho~ in my
actually succeeded in his plan he would life until day before yesterday."
", '"
undoubtedly have produced the insanity in . Evelyn was speechless for a moment, ,an
Bernice which he had charged and which, extreme expression of her astonishment.
"Kid," she said, "where did you come
so great was his pride in his family and in
having his own way, he would have from?"
Bernice had to explain as best she could
"proved" with the aid of "experts." For
insanity is not an easily definable thing, without telling the story of her Hfe.
Evelyn looked her up and down.
recognizable to the lay observer. Most of
"'Vell," she observed, "I must say that if
us are sane enough but all of us are,' as
somebody has observed, "a little insane at the pictures haven't got to the wilds of
times." To be adjudged insane by error Wisconsin the Paris clothes certainly have.
or by criminal intention is an experience I'll bet Mary Fuller herself hasn't got the
which few but the strongest of us could mate to that suit you've got on."
When Bernice had accounted for her
survive. That is why it is so difficult to
discover long afterward whether depriving clothes, explaining where she had got this
a human being of his liberty on the charge thing and the other, Evelyn introduced her
of his relatives that he is .insane was justi- to a group of the Transcript Stock Company who, having dressed their parts,
fiable or· not.
But Bernice's reflections on these matters were whiling away the time, until the digave place before she knew it to her rector should call for them, with gossip
curiosity about the arrangements of the and the contents of a basket of home-made
studio. . Evelyn Sharp explained every- . cookies which an admirer of the Tranthing with such gusto that Bernice could script's leading lady had expressed to her
not help enjoying her talk even if she was from a Virginia town so small that' none
unable to appreciate a single one of the of them had ever heard its name before.
They all greeted Bernice with friendly
personal allusions to this member or that of
the world behind the camera in which curiosity, after their several fashions. The
Evelyn Sharp lived. Bernice saw for the !fat man with the sad eyes and the rich voice
first time the famous mercury-vapor lamps, whose name was Baldwin-even Bernice
which take the place df sunlight during the knew the name of Arthur Baldwin, the low
greater part of the time in most studios and comedian whose long years of success on
which produce such an astounding, not to the speaking stage had been capped by the
say horrifying, effect on even the finest most astounding popularity in the filmsIt
complexion. Evelyn Sharp saw Bernice's greeted her with solemn courtesy,
start of surprise at the- ugly blueish seemed absurd to Bernice that everybody
blotches which appeared on her own face called so dignified a man "Baldie." It
under the mysterious light of the sputter- seemed less absurd the next moment when
he passed her a cookie with a .gesture so
ing tubes.
"You don't need to register horror at droll in its unctuous exaggeration that she
me," Evelyn protested with a laugh. had to laugh in spite of herself. The other
"You're own face looks just as bad in this man whom she remembered best afterward
was introduced simply as "Our Buddie."
light."
Involuntarily Bernice raised her hand It was several days before Bernice learned
that he was the great James K. Budlong,
to her face, as if to rub off the blotches:
"Doesn't it matter in the film?" she who was compelled to employ two secreasked.
.
taries to answer the more pressing letters
"N 01' a bit. Colors are the same to the from the enormous bag full of mail he recamera as they are to your eye. You'll ceived daily and who was said to spend· an
learn a lot. about that when you get your' hour morning and night in· signing the
photogrilphs of himself he sent to the adcostumes."
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who _requested them.
He was learn it fast if I were you. Didn't you tell
dressed like a college boy, only, more -me you could ride horseback?"
"Yes."
smartly, and· wore his hair brushed back
"And swim?"
from his face in the fashion just then
,"Yes."
popular among undergraduates. Bernice
"You aren't a1fraid of a good dive?"
could not tell whether he was twenty or
"Not a bit."
thirty years of age but she thought she had
"I'm glad to hear it. It takes nerve. to
never seen a man with II tiner profile in her
life. He might have been a, young Greek do some of the things we ask our people to
god, with his·slender yet strong figure, his do. But I never ask them to do anything
close-cropped yellow curls, and his, straight that's really dangerous-I mean dangerous
nose and rather rounded chin, so deeply- to a person with nerve. If you've really
cleft. Mary Gardiner, the leading woman got the nerve you'll never break a bone in
to whom the cookies had been sent, was not my company. There aren't many directors
present; but her understudy, Gladys Mor- that can say that, but I can. Only don't
gan, a small dark girl with the hands of a imagine. that it's easy to do everything I
baby and a delicately moulded b!:>dy and want. It isn't." .
. "Can you skate?"
great dark eyes with long, lashes-to which
in make-up had, been added. "beads" so
"Pretty well."
that, as, Bernice explained Jthat night to
"You've never been on skis, or snowSarah Wilbur, they shaded -her eyes'like shoes, I suppose?"
awnings-was introduced.
Bernice re"Yes, I have been on skis a lot ami
membered her afterward because she had I have tried snowshoes."
felt a subtle antagonism ,in the girl, some"That's good; we'll be wanting to do
thing that she could not describe or identify some outdoor work in the snow this winter.
in anything the girl did or said, but which a story that may take us to the Yosemite
she instinctively felt was there. It was National Park, where they use skis. And
natural enough and Bernice would not have don't mention the, fact 'that I told you
,puzzled a moment about it if 'she had that. 1" shouldn't have. All our plans are
known a little about professionals and their secrets. They've got to be. .Only I hate
, jealousies and the reasons for them. The not telling a thing to one of my. people
fact was that Gladys Morgan was no- when I want to. I like to trust them."
body's foo.! and she saw at a glance that
"You can trust me," Bernice said. "And
Bernice would be her rival from the start. I haven't had a chance to tell you how
Before she went home.to tell Sarah Wil- grateful I am to you, 1-."
bur all about everything BerniCe spent an
"Never mind that. You needn't· be
,hour with Tom Morgan. .
grateful. I thought my company needed
"Sit down and tell me about yourself," you, that's all. It was a pure matter of
he said, when Bernice entered his office in business."
response to his summons.
Bernice knew it wasn't a "pure matter of
"There's so much to tell 1-."
business," and she knew that he knew.
"I see you're an actress already," Tom They understood each other very well al·
said, his twisted smile appearing. "The ready, these two, and each respected .the
best thing an actress does is to tell about other from the start, though each realized
herself."
,
how much there was to learn about the
"I was going to say that there was so other, how much that was mysterious.
much to tell I thought you'd have to take
"Now," Tom Morgan said, "I want you
a week off to hear it and so I'd better not to register a pleasant smile." And he
start in."
smiled his own curious, twisted, humorous
,"I know," Tom Morgan said, with a smile at her, a smile that gave a turn to
quick look at her. "Your story can wait. everything he said, however commonplace
I'd like to hear it some time--if ,you want the words seemed to be.
to tell it to me--but I want you to forget
Bernice smiled' frankly back at him.
about it now. Don't think about it any
"That's good enough," he said, "but it'~
more than you can help. You're going to a little too friendly. It's a little too nice
make a movie actress of yourself and a good a smile--just the kind of smile you ought
one: You've got everything to learn. I'd to give me and I take it now as my reward
mir~rs
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for saving you from the clutches df father
-aDd not the smile you would give somebopy who was·being introduced to you."
These words, without any volition on
13ernice's part, lowered the curve of her
smile. She was conscious of not quite liking them.
"That's it. That's just it. The society
lady smiling pleasantly yet without meaning anything pleasant.
You've got it.
Now register despair."·
Bernice didn't know how to register
despair.. She rolled her eyes, but the idea
of the expression wouldn't come.
"Try sayi.ng some words. Say, 'I'll
never see him again,' " and Tom Morgan's
tone was slow and deep.
Bernice said the line after him, in the
same tone.
"You're not acting," Tom Morgan cried.
"You're not thinking what those words
Ibean. Think what they mean and nod
your head a little as you say them."
Bernice tried again.
"That's a little better but you haven't
enough expression. Do it again."
And so Bernice said the line and tried
to express it in her face over and over
again.
For nearly an hour Tom Morgan continued to work with her, becoming more
and more the earnest teacher and less and
less the friendly man.
"When' you go home to-night practice
these things in front of your mirror. Pract.ice them wl)enever. you think of them and
you had better think of them dften. Tomorrow I'll· give you an o~der on the costumer. And in a day or two we'll have a
chance to see if you got the kind 'of nerve

a movie actress needs to have. Goodnight."
As he spoke his goodnight, Tom Morgap.
turned back to his littered desk. Apparently Bernice was only a machine to him
and he was a busy man.
"But Mr. Morgan," Bernice asked,
"will I do?"
He turned impatiently toward her.
"0, you'll do for something, never fear.
You'll do pretty well if you work hard. I
don't prophesy anything unless you work."Bernice thanked him and went out,' a
little disappointed. She had hoped for
more than that. She resolved to work
hard. She would surprise this man, who
interested her so deeply because he seemed
to understand so much that was going on
in her head. It did not occur to her that
Tom Morgan had known enough of what
went on in her head to guard her against
an inflated idea of her capacities-that he
had deliberately under-stated the case when
she had asked him if she "would do." Indeed, if Bernice could have been looking
over Tom Morgan's shoulder at the nightletter he was writing to Lonsdale, the head
scenario writer of the Transcript Company
in New York, ·instead of walking down the
street toward the elevated station, she
would have had more ~han . .o.ne surprise.
For this is what she would ,have ·read; ... ~ .
"I want a three-reel from :yoil just as
fast as you can get it. One fqr a new ~gi!l' .:
I've Ifound. Get as much· variety' as' po.s-,·~:-. 1-.
sible into it so as to give her the experience. ',. .'
She can swim, ride, anything you lik¢. . ...
And as for a face and a figure-well, she's'-: '
got beauty to burn."
(To be continued next month.)

...
THE MOVIES GET ANOTHER BROADWAY STAR
MISS GLADYS HANSON, who is widely known as a Broadway star and
who played the leading role in the Famous Player production of "The
Straight Road," has been engaged by the Lubin Company and will be featured' first in Henry Arthur Jones' "The Evangelist," under the direction of
.B~rry O'Neil. Miss Hanson lIas the distinction, an almost unique one, df haying been trained by her parents for the stage. Instead of going to a
finishing school when she graduated from the Washington Seminary, Miss
Ha,nson was sent to New 'York, where she studied foreign "languages,' music,
and.literat~re, and went to see all of· the best plays produced. She has beel)
leading~woman with E. H. Sothern, with .~yrle 'Bellew, and with Henry
Miller.
.
.
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Her Husband's Son
DO YOU THINK ROBERT WILLARD HAD A
LOVE? DO YOU BELIEVE THAT HE DID
THE RIGHT TIME? DID HIS SON DO JUST
DO? READ THE STORY AND SEE WHAT

RIGHT TO DOROTHY'S
THE RIGHT THING AT
WHAT A SON SHOULD
YOU THINK ABOUT IT.

By George Bernard
illustrations from the Edison Film.

E

VEN a careless eye, beholding Robert Willard for the first time that
March morning as he sat musing in
. his dressing-gown, would have noted
that his was a distinguished Iface. He had
heavy, black eye-brows, in sharp contrast
to his hair, which was prematurely white.
But the most observing person would
hardly have guessed how deeply' troubled
he was. The only' outward sign of what
was passing in his mind was a slight knitting of those fine brows. He was a strong
man and one who prided himself on his
strength. It was part of his code to keep
his troubles to himself, and long schooling
of himself had taught him to look the
world serenely in the face, whatever happened. Just now he frowned, because the
future looked- so desperate. He wished he
knew someone in all the world with whom
he might talk it all out. But the two persons whom he held nearest and dearest, his
wife and his son, were the two above all
others with whom he could not talk.
He had been a fool, he reflected, to break
his vow and marry again, especially to
marry Dorothy, who was not yet twentytwo. He had overheard a gossiping woman
say, "It can't last; he's old enough to- be
her father." The first three words of that
speech, "It can't last," kept coming back
into his mind. He could not forget them.
And now it seemed that they were already
true, after less than a year. He remembered how angry he had been when his
son, Robert, J r., coming home Ifor a holiday from college, had asked, "Why did you
break your promise, father?" It was true
that he had vowed he would never marry
again; but he had made his vow to no one
but himself; he had not broken C!- promise
so much as changed his mind, when he had
fallen in love with Dorothy. He won-

dered if Robert, Jr., had foreseen the re,suIt of such a marriage. . Perhaps his
resentment of Dorothy was due to a feeling that she had, as he would hav,e said,
"roped him in." Nothing could have been
less true, he reflected. He had faBen in
love with her almost at sight and taken
her away from half a dozen young men.
It was not a matter of money, for two of
these former suitors of hers 'were at least
as wealthy as he was. He blushed at the
thought. He knew that Dorothy was not
the sort that marries Ifor money. But could
her interest in young people; the set that
danced and dined and golfed together,
mean anything but that she was no longer
interested in him?
Robert, Jr., was something of a problem, too. Within a week he had written
asking for $200 to pay a gambling debt.
It was the third time in a year. There
,vas nothing Robert Willard detested much
more than gambling. I t seemed inexcusable to him that a twenty-ye3:r old boy
should contract gambling debts at college.
And so he had replied to his son's letter,
enclosing a check for $200 and saying that
the money could be used as the boy saw fit.
Only if it went to pay gambling debts it
could not go to pay college bills, and he
did not intend to send any more money for
two months. "You can either adjust your
gambling debts," the letter had concluded,
"so that you can pay them gradually out of
the $100 a month I allow you or you can use
the $200 I am sending to pay them at once
and begin to earn your own living. In the
meantime I do not care to hear from you."
He wished he had not written that last
sentence. It was unnecessary. It did not
represent his real feeling. After all, he
had played poker a little himself while he
was in college; and if he managed not to
155
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get in as deep as his son, that was perhaps
no credi.t to his moral character but rather
to his luck. He wondered if he JlacL not
been harsher with Robert, Jr., than he
would have been if the young man nad not
taken' an apparent dislike to Dorothy.
. Robert Willard looked up suddenly.
Dorothy had: come into the room dressed
for the street. Her mere presence' drove
away the blues. She was so young, 5.0 fair
-and so friendly.
~'Put on your things and come out with
me!" she. ·cried. "It's a glorious:da);."
'!Every day is a glorious day at your
.
age, . Dorotlly," he said.
"Pshaw.!" she answered. "You tcrlk like
a grand'fa~her but you look like a matinee
idol. 1 su~pect you of dyeing your' hair
white in order to make yourself look
older."':>
"Flatterer."
Her 'answer was a kiss.
But he did not respond to her bird-like
aress. Some remnant of his moody seIfquestioning held him back. She seemed

She came back into the room and fluttered down at
his feet.

to realize that he was not in a mood for
talk, and she did not repeat her invitation
to accompany her.
"Good-bye, then," she said. "I've got
some shopping to do. You haven't forgotten that we're going to the Barton's dinner-dance tonight, have you?"
"N 0," Robert Willard answered briefly,
almost curtly,. "1 haven't forgotten." .
He watched her as she moved off, her
young head so proudly poised.
She
stopped at the table in the hall, where the
letters were put. He could see her looking
through a pile of them in the tall mirror
opposite while she could not see him. She
turned the envelopes over, rejecting two at
a glance and opening a third. It was a
mere card which she read'instantly and then
thrust in her purse. He saw her face for
an instant. To his morbid eye the faint
smile on her lips 'seemed furtive. She came
back into the room and fluttered down at
his feet.
"Robert," she said, looking up appealingly, "1 need some money, a lot of
money."
"But why such a beseeching tone?" he
said, smilingly. "You know you have only
to ask."
"1 know you always give me what 1 ask
for without any questions but 1 hate to ask,
just the same. 1 want $200."
"What, all that?" he asked, mockingly,
and took his check-book out of his pocket.
"You're as bad as Robert. He wanted $200
the other day."
She took the check, and holding it by
one corner, waved it in the air a moment
to dry the ink.
"1 know Robert wanted $200 .and I
think you ought to have given it to him,
especially when he honestly admitted that
he needed it because he had been gambling.
How do you know 1 don't want this $200
to pay a gambling debt? I may have been
losing at bridge for all you know."
"Well, what do you want it for?" The
question had been trembling on his lips
for three minutes and yet the moment he
had uttered it he could have bitten his
tongue.
"0," she 'aid, "that would be tellin "
He frowned in spite of himself.
She saw the frown.
"I don't have to tell, really, do l?"
. "Of course not," Robert '-Villard answencd. heartily. But the heartiness cost
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him an effort. His curiosity was so thoroughly aroused that only long ha,bit prevented him from losing his self-eontr,ol and
demanding the letter she had put, in, her
purse as well as a precise sta,tement a!5, to
what she intended to do 'with the money.
He felt a keen sense of relief when she
said good-bye again aI,ld started off. Then
a wave of doubt swept over him.
"0, Dorothy," he called.
The door closed., She had not heard
him, Or had she? The' black mood came
down on him again. For an hour he went
over and over the problem of the letter
and the check.' Everv fifteen minutes he
would come to the coi1Clusion that neither
was of any significance whatever. But he
no sooner realized that the simplest and
most innocent of explanations was behind
the incident than his mind went on to
consider all sorts of possibilities. He had
not the slightest reason to suspect Dorothy
of anything and yet there he was suspecting her of everything. Why had she chosen
that letter so unerringly from the pile as
"I'll tell you a secret. I want a smoke."
the only one she wished to read? Why
had she thrust it in her purse without a , might have been three or five, because he
word about it? If it interested her that had escaped from the ball-room. Young
much it should interest her enough to tell women bored him.' In fact, nearly all
him about it-unless it was something she women bored him, except Dorothy. He
did not want to tell him. Why had she decided to go down to his office and work.
avoided telling him for what purpose she
He was ashamed of his mood. And as he
wanted the $200? It was true he always tied his tie he gave the mood a name: it
gave her money when she asked for it and was jealousy. Nothing else but j~alousy,
that he had never asked her to tell what the one human feeling that he least reshe wanted to spend it 'for. It had never spected in others.
occurred to him to ask. He was always
It was one of the longest days of, his
glad to give her money. But she had never life. He could not work. He tried to dicasked for so much before and usually she tate a letter and awoke after ten minutes
had frankly stated why she wanted money.
to the fact that his stenographer was waitHe went over all the ground of his ing patiently while he stared moodily out
former thinking, of his folly in marrying of the,window and turned over in his mind
one so much younger than himself, of Robthe incident of the letter 'an'd ,the check.
ert's, dislike of her, of her ready interest By evening 'he had a raging heada~he. ' He
in the younger, set she was always with, df
hurried home to dress' for the BartelT pindays when he had sat on the club-house
ner-dance. On the way he began to wonporch exchanging reminiscences with one der where Dorothy was and what she had
of his fellow-lawyers while she played been doing all day. He wanted to see her,
eighteen holes at golf, of the evenings spent to lead her on to talk about where she
mostly in the smoking-room while she had been and whom she had seen, He
danced the hesitation and the fox trot. He rushed up the stairs to their roo,ms.
wondered i'f she were flirting with any of
"0, ,Dorothy," he called. He realized
that his ,voice was harsh and strained. '
those young men, with George Harper, for
There was no answer.
instance. At the last dance she and young
, He calied again: The maid came in to
Harper had been very gay together. He
had noticed that they danced two dances tell him that Mrs. Willard had not yet
.
in succession together. For all he knew it returned.
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"I'm expecting her any moment," she
added. "It's six o'clock now and the carriage is ordered for seven."
Robert Willard paced back and forth as
he dressed. He laid his watch on his
dressing-table.
His eye returned constantly to it. "Five minutes gone," he said
to himse1'f. That meant five minut~s of
suspense, of fear and suspicion and hatred
~hatred of himself-had been endured.
At last she came, smiling gaily.
"I'm awfully late. I'll have to jump
into my clothes," she cried, and disappeared into her room.
For a few minutes he was calmer. He
tied his dress tie with skill, found a cigar,
and went down stairs to wait. By the time
Dorothy appeared he had gained control of
himself. He was almost himself during
the ten-minute drive to the Bartons. He
could eat nothing at dinner but he chatted
with simulated gaiety all through the meal.
Afterward he disappeared in the smokingroom. The effort he had made to keep his
self-control had told on him. He felt
chilly, although the room was warm.
After he had smoked a cigar he felt equal
to wandering .into the ball-room. He saw
Dorothy dancing with George Harper.
How graceful she was! How charmingly
she held her head! And how happy she
seemed!
The dance stopped,· as he stood in the
doorway. A little group formed around
her. She was laughing, as she bantered
George Harper. He watched them bitterly. Why could not he be a part of all
this? And if he could not whv should she?
He started to go to her but was stopped
half way across the ball-room' by two radiant young girls, friends of Dorothy's whom
he had known since they were babies.
"Oh, Mr. 'Willard," Susan Armstrong
exclaimed, "aren't you ever going to ask
any of us to dance? All of us girls are
just dying to dance with you. and. they
dared me to ask you."
"I certainly am," he answered, gallantly.
"But first," putting his finger to his lips,
"I'll tell you a secret. I want to smoke."
His voice sank to a mysterious whisper,
"and I promised Dorothy that I'd stay
here. Now promise me that you won't
tell her where I've gone and I'll be back in
just a little while to dance with all of
you."
At that moment Dorothy caught sight of

him, and turning from the group she came
swiftly toward him.
"0, Robert," she cried, "won't you dance
with me? It's such wonderful music."
He smiled in spite of himself at her
bright face.
"Of course," he said. "I'd like to dance
with you. I've been wishing to all evening." ,
.
The music started up as he spoke. He
moved as iif to put his arm around her.

"Come on," she said.

"Let's dance it together."

"0, no," she said. "I've got this one
taken. We can't dance till the third one
after this."
His smile vanished. She saw that he was
disappointed.
"Come on," she said. "I'll cut him. It'·
only George Harper. Let's dance it together."
"'N 0," Robert Willard said, evenly.
"let's wait. 'You mustn't cut a dance, even
for me."
"'iVell, then," she said, "don't you forget. We have the third from this."
"All right." He turned as if to go.
"0, Robert," she said. "Stay here and
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watch. You'll surely forget if you go back
to the smoking-room."
As young George Harper claimed her as
his partner a card dropped at her feet. She
danced off without seeing it. Robert 'Villard stooped quickly and picked it up. In
a scrawl that seemed somehow familiar, it
read:
"You're an angel. Look for me in the
conservatory at the Barton dance any time
after midnight. I can't get there before."
He thrust the card in his pocket· and
strode out of the room, got his coat and
hat, slipped out of the side entrance, walked
a block, hailed a taxi, and drove home.
While the machine waited outside he ran
up the stairs, took a revolver from a
drawer, slipped it into his coat pocket, and
ran down again. Within half an hour after
he had read the card he was back: at the
dance. Noone had noted his absence
except Dorothy. When he had not come to
dance with her she had supposed he had
forgotten.
At mid-night Robert Willard tqok up a
station in the hall leading to the conservatory.. He could see after a time the glow
of a' cigarette back in the darkness among
the' palms. Apparently the man who was
smoking waited alone. Willard took the
revolver from his, pocket.
After a moment he saw Dorothy in the
,bright light of the other doorway. She
slipped lightly in, and walked rapidly back
into the darkness. Robert Willard could
hear whispering. The' glow of the cigarette had disappeared. On tiptoe he advanced rapidly toward the couple. Within
two yards he halted. The man, taller than
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Dorothy, had bent over to kiss her and
she was turning up hel':fa:c,e'to, his. In that
moment Robert Willard felt himself a
madman.
.He raised the revolver and fired.
He did not know what happened in the
next few minutes. The dancers. came pouring in at the sound of the shot. Some one
turned on the lights.•
With a start of anguish Robert Willard
saw that the young man with blood on his
shirt.front- was his own son.
Mr. Barton was saying, mechanically:
"Who shot you, Willard? Who shot
you?"
Robert, Jr., looked up, one hand gripping his shoulder where the bullet had
struck him. He recognized his father. He
realized that his father was the only man
there who could have shot him.
"I don't know, Mr. Barton," Robert,
Jr., gasped. "I think he got out of that
open window there."
Everybody rushed to look, and two of
the men climbed through and dropped to
the flower bed below.
Robert Willard bent over his son.
"Are you badly hurt?" he asked.
"I don't think so, father," he whispered.
"Everything's all right, isn't it? Dorothy
wrote me she'd pay the debt for me. 'Ve're
friends now."
The doctor pushed Robert Willard aside
then and took charge. Oddly, 'the thought
flashed through his mind in that instant
that the handwriting had been familiar because it was that of his own son and with
the thought he slipped quietly to the floor
in a dead faint.

A NEW MOVIE STAR FROM ENGLAND

M ISS EDITH WYNN MATHISON, one of the most distinguished Eng-

lish actresses who has come to this country, is to appear in the LaskyBalsco production of "The Governor's Lady." Those who have seen Miss
Mathison in the quaint and moving role of "Every Man" will rejoice that so
beautiful an actress is to appear in films, but they will regret deeply that
there is no means of giving to the movie fans a reproduction of Miss
Mathison's marvelous voice. There is probably no actress on the English
speaking stage who can equal Miss Mathison in the reading of either prose
or verse.

pro", Motion Pictures take.. at" '/lidlIigllt with tile aid of. tile /lew portable light for "1'IIe House of Fear...
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Compact little invention makes taking of moving. pictures
possible in dark Places and widens. the field. of activity.

T

HERE was a time when movin,g impending trouble is a little portable light
,picture actors and actresses could just 19 pounds in weight when packed 'in
count on having their. evenings,. at its suitcase-like carrier. It is only about
18 inches long and 12 inches wide. when
least, to themselves, but evenings
have now been put on the director's op- packed,. can be used' on,either di"rect or alternating current, and
tional IJst along with
needs only 15 amperes
~heir Sundays.
Most
on a 110-volt circuit.
any day a player can
Hereafter, if a director
now expect to hear the
is not satisfied with the
director say: "Be ready
atmosphere of his studio.
tonight at midnight.
Sl,':tting of a basement or
I'm .going to take part
ship's-hold scene all he
of the company out to
has to do is bundle up
get some weird lig)1t efa few of these lights,
fects"-or: "Come back
and take the players
early this evening. You
down into the basement
are going to explore an
or the hold of a ship or
old des'erted house for
a subway tunnel, where
that ~ew two-reeler,
he can get the desired
'Who's 'Who, or the
effect.
Mystery of the BlacK
A company of UniCat' "-or (there is no
versal-Imp players reend to a director's incently made a trip from
fernq.l schemes): "Be
New York to Edgewadown at the Ba.ttery at
ter Heights, N . .T., set
nine this evening. \i\,Te
up a few of these lights
are going to put a little'
in the windows of a
realism into some scenes
110use renteel for the ocin the subway uncler the
casion, and there thev
river as soon as the thetook pictures from ele,;ater rush is oyer."
en o'clock at night until
The thing that is reTile new light ca't be carried arolllld like
four the next morning
sponsible for a11 of th is
a suitcase.
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New Light for Night Pictures
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for "The House df
.. chemically treating the
Fear." The moon insmall carbon so that the
considera tel y. made its
, ultra viol t 'and. a small
appearan<::e on the wrong
part of the~blue sec'tion
side of the house so one
of the spectrum is cut
of the property ruen,
out, thus obtaining allight in hand climbed
most abso.1ute photoa tree growing at the
graphic daylight.
By
side of the veranda and
the' latter. is meant light
played moonlight tricks
which will render colors
on the front porch,
in. pJ10tography with .the
steps, and la\yn,·. that
same' relation· to eaclr
were vastly superior to
other that we'see in' daythe moon's best efforts.
light. All photographic
Night scenes taken
films are much more
under such conditions
sensitive to the blue
are much more conpart of the spectrum
vincing than the ordithan they should be for
nary green-ti n ted scenes.
good pictures, the blue
Instead of all objects
in the light registering
showing equally plain
entirely -too strong.
This little light is the
against a green back-' A"olher scene from "The House of Fear." The
u;orked; ""der !he 1/eW lighl from i!levelt instrument by means of
g round as they do now players
o'clock al ",gilt ",,1./ four Ihe "exl 1Il0,."",g
in the latter class of
a"d Ihe piclures were exceplio"ally good.
which the fake will be
night scenes, the new
removed from night piceffect obtained bv the
tures. Gone are the days
use olf these po'rtable
of the night picture
lights will bring the obtaken in the middle of
jects in the foreground
the dav! There is no
out bright and clear
longer 'excuse for taking
against a jet-black backscenes 'in the studio beground.
cause the real place is
Inquiring into the
not lighted.
personality of this little
The dire tor's assistlight we find that it is
ant will :imply locate
in a lass of its own
the place for the picture
in being the only lamp
and the film will be
in use having the two
made regardless of local
arcs fed b) the same
lighting arrangements.
solenoid, thus assuring
V" e a 1 I' e a d y know
even feed for both. As
about double exposures,
cut-ins, fade aways, and
the two arc" which are
other tricks that, are
four inches long and
last two hours, work in
played by the moving
pic t u r e camera. vVe
series, each having about
have ceased to marvel
50 volts across the arc,
very I ittle current is
at one player acting an
entire pia).
wasted in re ·istance.
At the present time,
The total candle power
the picture-aoing public
of the two arcs, consumare impressed with the
ing together only 15
wonders of the deep sea
amperes on a 100-120as shown by means df
volt circuit, is 8,000,
moving pictures actually
and the light is very rich
taken under water.
in actinic quality.
What will be the next
The perfect color of
Remarkable "ew por/able light showi"g
invention, we wonder'?
the light is secured by
collapsible refleclor a"d carryi"g case.

'.,

I

VII:~

:

r~~·7.',tJflfinished Story
.: .' , ·1 : :J
. Here arc .the best cndings submitted on the unfinished story "1'llc Scorpion's Sting" 'which was published in the February issue of PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE. P f all the letters sent in, only one writer believed that Lyda would
" carry out ker intenti011" of drowning lU'r 1011er witllout an f'xplanation.

AFTER rowing a short distance, Leis:ter commenced his tragk story. How
he had made a midnight visit to her father
who had remorselessly I:uined him in busine~s in the hope of recovering a part of
his fortune. Assaulted by her father, he
had shot in self-defense. When he had
finished, he said very simply:
- "I have told you my story because I
love you. I have placed it in your power
to do with me as vou wish. I did not
know you were the daughter of my, forn1tr
enemy until yesterday. But I loved you.
and will continue to do so no matter what
happens."
, As she gazed at him she realized how
absolutely she loved him and how empty
life would be without him. She knew he
was virtually innocent. And, after all,
what mattered, except their love? She
stre~ched out her arms to him and he
looked up and realized that again love had
c.onquered fate.

GladJ's A1I1/and, Duluth, Minn.

M ANN and Lyda reached the centre of

the lake. He stopped rowing, took
her hands, and confessed the sordid story.
Lyda, convinced he had shot in self-defense,
revealed her identity. Mann sat silent,
astounded.. She sadly gazed at him, then
said: '" I cafl nevet: ma~ry y.ou. . Of course
my dead' father .stands' betwee'ii." He
buried' his face 'in his hands for answer
and Lyda q~ickl'y' jumped out of the boat.
Horrorstruck, he caught and pulled her
back. She fought 'and struggled, but his
grip was iron. On'ce he kissed her and
she faltered, then struggled on. Marston,
from the 'spirit world, may have beheld this
battle of strength between daughter and
slayer. That'night, the moon came out in
all het glory and bathed the quiet lake
and a small, 'overturned boat in a silven'
light. .
u
L . T"') B e11II011!, f",
"If' ass. .
11'1.
"
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Ldrifted
YDA heard his story, there as the boat
idly along. Waves met the
sides of the boat and broke! She likened
these waves to herself-the boat to her
father. How long could sl1e hav.e withstood the. iron will of her father before she,
too, would )1ave been broken? bid such
a cold, calculating nature as Horace Marston's invite auty, even ;from a daughter?
She raised her eyes, after what seemed an
eternity to Leister. Looking into his earnest, boyish face Lyda felt love surge
through her veins and her resolution melted
completely.
Leister's eyes were pleading-his' arms
were outstretched. Lyda crept along the
boat-slowly-into the embrace df the one
man who meant, for her, Love and Life.
Mary Pl10ebe Foose, Altoona, Pa.
HEN thev reached the middle of the
W lake
Leist~r ceased to row and a110wed
the little boat to drift slowlv in its own
course. He was about to, speak when Lyda '
interrupted him.
"I know just what you're going to ,say':'
she cried and rose sobbing. The' strain
had overpowered her.
"You-you-,"
then suddenly she fainted, a splash was
heard and she disappeared beneath the
water. Leister threw off his coat and dived.
into the lake wher~ Lyda had just disappeared. For a moment nothing could be
seen and then he re-appeared with Lyda.
With the strength of a mad-man he
swam towards the shore with his burden.
They were about thirty feet from shore
when his strength gave out an~ he could
swim no farther. With a cry. for help he
sank out of sight. But two men who had
seen the accident had come to their rescue
and dre\\' them out. An hour later as Lyda
regained consciousness she whispered to
Leister, "I only know I love vou and that
is all I care to -know."
..
Miss !It/arj01'ie Lioll) Ne'i(' Y<,rk Cit)'.
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Wanted-Railway
Mail Clerks
There is
$900.00 to $1,800.00
a year in it for you

Rapid advoncemen. to hi~h.r C;o,'emment

POSIUOIlS,

••

Hundred8 of Railway Dlail Clerk8 AI>polllt.,u Jo:.,arJY
FRANKUN INSTITUTE (The P.
to PIeo,tz) , Dtpl. P·101, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

No la".01l5"

T;'::

because of STRt KES. WARS. FI NANCI AL FLUR R I US or the 'Vii I MS
~~~~:i ~~I:iggt~G~~C
n~~8'~on: ~~dW~~ ~08~~~~i,¥g~:~.~8~11~~:o7
OF SOME PETTY BOSS. THE POSITION IS YOURS FOR LIFE. &~V~~a':ri1~~J::I~o0r':,8C~::'k~~ naC10.'U.npdtoONCOnlJidCrntiOn for Free Cooching tor
Countly residents and city resldf'nts stand the same chance for Imme-

diate appointment.

Common·senseeducation sufficieot.

Political inftuence

•• Ilall"., 11.11 t:lerk••

$f)O().

to $1800)

•• Cnltom. l·OIIIJoD••• (S8OlI to

$l~OO~

::=:S

NOT REQUIRED.
::~::I~~~l~s:ci:;k·::::«=::::~~:.::~ ::i..~:::iw;l~~~·.;~;::~f,:~:
\Vrite immediately {or schedule sho"'insr the places and dates oE ALL •• JloltoUiflfl Carrier •• (S800 to 81200) •• Cltlrk In the Department.
SPRING Government examinations. Don't delay. E,'crv day you Jose means .• Rural .an C.rrJer•• ($iOO to '1100)
at. "'.. blngton...... ($800 to SIGOO)
the loss of JUSl so lUuch coachin2 before therapidJyapproachin2'examinations. •.Auto Ohauneur...... ••••••
• .Canadlan GOT't PosIUonl ••• , , •••••••

FRANKUN INSTITUTE, Dept P·101. Rochester, N. Y.

"BATB BOUSE 23" .tKEEP OUT"
OUR LATEST NOVELTY
Bath house in wood veneer with
swinging door and brass fastener;
size 5 x 8 inches; with the door open
you see a beautiful, hand colored
picture of an Ostend bathing girL
Comes boxed, prepaid, for 25c to
introduce our new catalog of pic·
tures for The Den, .. all winners!"
Catalog alone IDe. Stamps accepted.

PLAY5

RAG

•

Write plai,rly.

TIME

P-201

I,eamtoplay~ag.

time on the Piano.
We teach you

quickly;by mail, BoOKLET SENT FREE.
ChrIstensen Sohool of Muslo
916 Cbrlat_a_ BUlldlna:
CHICAGO

Stand acid and fire diamond test.
So hard they easily scratch a file and
will cut 81..... Brilliancy guaranteed
25 years. Mounted in 14k solid gold
diamond mountings. See them before pay.

Boston. Mass.

Vaudeville Sketch·
es. Monologs,,Dia.
logs, RecitatIons,

Address.

Use tI,.·s 6tfqre ytmltJse it.

LOOKUKE
.. DIAMONDS

CELEBRITY ART CO.

n Columbus Ave.

Name

Entertainments,
Pantomim~s.
Tableaux,Dnlls,

MUlllcal Pieces. Minstrel Material, Mnke-up Good.. Larp C.t.loc Fra.
T. S. DENISON & CO.
Dept. 76
CHICAGO

Invisible Powder

One that adds every charm to
your complexion, as well as
Lillian Walker's, without seeming artificial-one that keel?s
the skin fresh and dainty In
appearance and blends perfectly
with the flesh tints-a powder
that appeals to the refined, well
groomed woman.
CARMEN POWDER has a
delicious, subtile scent that
lasts as long as the powder
stays on, until you remove it.
The finest grade powder made
. -itnevershows
but keeps your
complexion
fresh, dainty,
soft.
We believe
that until you
have used this
powder you will never have
as Beautiful a complexion
as is poaaible for you to

Ins. \\'ill send )'OU ony style ring. pin or stud for
e:lBmination- 011 charges prepaid. No money In advance. Money
r.fund.d If not aatlstactOI')'. Write today for free catalog.

WHITE VALLEY GEM CQ•• 794 Wullin Bldg., Indianapolia

.' .1!lJD1fr-.,iD_~DDO~ y.;aaa

~eTlVra~?'~~

~

t::~~fel~1~)t~h~~~le~':sl:~~ :~de~l~r:o$'l~~i5&l
a month. Address n.arest office. Dept.528

NATIONALSALESMEN'S TRAINING ASSOCIATION
CIIlIcqo.

N. . Vorllc.

....... ClI7.

.... .......oIeco

have.
SOC EVel'YWhere

Whil.. Plnlt. Fluh. Cream
PuI"ll8 IriZ6 &OlD end mirror·
containing two or three weeks'
suppl1/ Q/' Carmen. (state Bhade)
sentfor 10e Iril_ and ~c stamp,

STAFFORD.MILLER CO.,
587 Olive Street. St. Lou;" MOo

r. ••

Hundreds of good positions now open. No experience
required to get one of them. Write today for liat of
openings offerinR opportunities to earn Bilt Money

Plense )lentiou Photoplal' Mngnzine

A.MODEL PHOTOPLAY FORM*
Tltis scenario is reprinted Itere exactly as it 'Ujas ,f.ubmitted to tlte U1l:iver;~l Editor.
by J osepk 'Gollomb, one of tlte staff writers" ,witlt one exception. Mr. GiJllomb's ori~
in'almanuscript did 1wt'iitclude a synopsis, and for titis reason, tlte action is per/zaps done
more,in d{!tail titan is nqccssary 'Ii.,/tC1l a synopsis is includcd..

"The Laugh That Died"
One-reel Melodrama.
SYNOPSIS.

.. Carlotta, the beautiful daughter of an ItalIan laborer, loves and Is loved In return by
a young American engineer, Dick.
One day," when she brings her father's
.lunch to him, Rlgl, Boss of· the gang of
laborers, a powerful brute of a man, sees
tier and is Immensely attracted at once.
Carlotta's father Is delighted at Rlgl's Interest in the girl and consents to her Immediate
betrothal to Rigi. although both know that
she Is in love with Dick. When Dick comes
to see her, he and Rigi quarrel, and Dick Is
ejected from the house of Carlotta's father.
He sees no more of Carlotta but as he walts
outside of her house, a note falls at his feet
thrown from her window, which tells him
that she Is to be married the following mornIng by force. On her wedding morning, Carlotto is taken by her father to Rlgl's house
to robe herself. The room Is well furnished
and there Is a large wardrobe on one wall.
They hand Carlotta the bridal dress and
leave. Dick has followed the party from
Carlotta's house and now attempts to get
to her by means of the fire escape. It Is broad
dayligbt and Rlgi sees blm and shoots blm.
Carlotta hears tbe shot, runs to the window.

~~dhl~el~~u~~~k'tow:l~m~a~pm~~a~~~:In~r:,~~
Into the room. She hides him In tbe wardrobe and throws tbe Rey far underneath tbe
bed. Rlgi. with two or three otber Italians.
begins searching for Dick, giving Carlotta
Into the care of three other men. Carlotta
Is frantic; If she lea VI'S her lover where he
is he wl1l die, and if she releases him, he
wl1l die. The sby, sweet girl Is roused to
elemental woman, figbtlng for tbe life of the
man sbe loves. ready to match a woman's
craftiness against the brute strength of these
men. She begins filrtlng with two of tbe
men who are guarding ber. They bave been
drinking and respond eagerly, but when, gettlng bolder, l'ach discovers he has a rival In
the other, tbey begin to quarrel, Carlotta
flirts with the third man and persuades him
to leave the room with her. She has managed to conceal a carving knife under her

~~a't~I:~a~,n~~rg~sts~~:itt:iCkdOI~iosr~e t~o~

and locks tbe door. Then she rushes back
to release her lover. Dick bas fainted and
when Carlotta unlocks the wardrobe she has
to 11ft him out. He revives somewhat and
by tbe time the whole party of men discover
Carlotta's strategy and come rushing In. he
Is able to stand with Carlotta's help. HoldIng the knife menacingly before her. she
backs them down the stairway and out of
the house, and once out In the friendly open,
her troubles and terrors are over.
CAST

Carlotta: . . Daughter of Italian laborer
Dick
A young American engineer
Rigi
A powerful padrone or boss
Carlotta's fatltcr
Tltree of Rigi's licutcnants
Police, priest, doctor, nursc

SCENE 1
B uildillg Excavation.- (Subway or 'office bliilding or any other similar setting.)
Carlotta, a daughter of laborer carrying a
luncll pal·l. DI·c.k, a young AmerI'can enl!iileer; 'stops her, as one "who' has met her
~
,
before and likes her exceedingly. She is
11' t
d ' h'
N
h' tl
equa y 111 ereste 111 1m.
oon w IS e
sounds. C. starts guiltily as being late, '-leaves.' Dick looks, lover-like, after he!: .
SCENE 2

.

A1wtllcr Excavation Sct.-Rigi bossingItalians around.
He laughs with every
mood - impatiently, overbearingly, etc.
A
h
C
f
mong t e men bossed is
.'s ather.
Whistle sounds. Men fall to lunch which
is brou.ght to' some of them by children.
C '
f h
.
.
C
1
.s
at er ImpatIent.
. enters ate,
apologizes to father, who is gruff with her.
Rigi, struck with the girl, appr<?aches the
two. Father ohsequiously introduces her.
RiO'i make
0 sec et f l ' qu'ck 'nt
t
b
• S n
. rOlls
I' I
eres
in the girl.
She, unimpressed, leaves.
Rigi, watclll'ng, follows after.
SCENE 3
1 t'
E
t'
StD'
k
h
./, 110 Itcr 'xca1.'a ton
C . - IC, W 0
has been waiting, makes love to Carlotta,
who reenters. Rigi and her father follow
d
tl
L overs eXl;
't R"
d
an spy on lem.
19l an
father after them.
SCENE 4

Front of Carlotta's Homc.-Lovers enter-betrothal-bid affectionate au revoir
father a d R'g' com
ft
C nt s
n
I I
e up a er . e er
house and Dick leaves. . Rigi lets father
k
h
h' 1 f
'f
F h
'now e wants t e gIr or WI e.
at er
consents. Rigi laughs.
SCENE

Exca1.latio'n.-Dick.

5
back

at

work-.

quarrels with Rigi, who laughs with suppressed hate and prospect of swift revenge
coupled with satisfaction of getting Carlotta.
SUB-TITLE-THAT NIGHT
SCENE 6
Carlotta's Homc.-Carlotta is told by
her father to have nothing to do with

-----.--ne "Photopla)'Wrillhts Department" is omiHed this issue so that we may fulfiU the mllDY requests we have
load for a model Photoplay form.
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Let IJs SendYou a Cenuine
EdisonPhonograph
on Free Trial
right to your own borne. Entertain
1.0ur family and your friends. Send
It back at our expense if you don't
want to keep it. A lew doll.rs_

.m8~~t:t"~C~,~~~::::~u~~:~~id

without even interest on month-

be~~lfr~f~~~t~,~~g.,::a~1°~~~
F.K.BABSON
or letter i3 enough. But MndOft at oace.

lid.... Pboao.,..ph DI.trlbutora

e
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••
Constant demaud
~ Devote all or spare time.
;::: eorre.,-cl_ Co_ No. R..,mrcd •
.

-..-:::,

,

,

Past espel'ience and literary,'

~ abilit~ UDDCCcaa&r7..

•
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DETAILS FREE
AOas Puh1lahlDg eo. .794 AIluB8IIkmdg..ClDclJmad,o.

MADE TH'ESE MEN BASHFULNESS'
l
And Law will make yo... In the success of these men
ou see what l'0U c:m'do if YOU become trained in

aw. Without his I~ trainintf Lincoln would not have been
Lincoln. \Vitbout bis legal traming Woodrow Wilson would

8~~.'~)';,'l.r,\'~~~d~\,,'~~i~~t~t~~==lY.n§.J~~1

Corporation. LB,,'makes IIlIlD elroDg-it will make :VOD etronc.

Are you timid or self-conscious' Do yon blush. lose your nerve
and become confused easily' Are ~'ou bnshflll and unsuccessful in
love. 600i81 or 6116in""6 nffni... y lily I1lll6trated FltEE TREATISE
tells how these faults ma)' be promptly and permanenti)' overcomo.
Write for It TOOA Y.
M. DBBETTS. SU. 14. JACKSON. MICH.

EXTRA SPECIAL OFFER
'II

~;rUE

T088te, III Oa"" Trioka, 4 Comio
• RealtatloDe.a MODoloIlDB8,Oheok-

,

Lawaf a Sweeping Cui in Price

=

Pore Umltod tlmo to advertiso
br to SOCu.r8

School. wo offer)"OO the oIntOl'taD..
few ccnt.'J a day. 'nink ot
thoro will be no limit to

It-a fow

o~hly
tJt~~~ .......nt..

to

coach

an

~1.1::~~:t~r:eO;-:E:i:I
::~~=~~'if:a m:ts::.==e::;

...mln.lIon.. Our Courso easiest .Tm-»:Ieet. moat complete. 1A.ra'o
Facul~-Pcrsonalln8truction. End"onred by ;udaee. lawyara. bualnese
men and thouaunda ot satisfied studonts.

Judwo

8

Ua.dr::.':·~~r:?

r.:~.tt,ltaDc7lD

•'reave been eueeeasful fn

~

.M~~~~~~~~to~

L__

UKC J havo 8
and am moro tbaD Batiatlad wttb tile
l'Oaulta. 1 owe ~ entire suec. . to)'OQ.!'

Big Entertainer teaParl.,.

8 00K Gam. . aIOJOk... aDdg:;~igr~~~:

Superea' Home Sfurly Course

a-.

llllleA

"...em,iil~

i...."¥:"';olT°z,.l.~

J. C. DORN, 709 So. Dearborn St.., Dept. 18, Chicaao, III.

TOBIOOO HIBI1 ~':1~ r~:;:.:.

.. plOY8 your health. pro-

Ion. yoarnte. No more stomach trouble, DO toul breath, no bear&
'Weakness. RegaIn manly vtPPt eal. . nerveA, clear eyet and super·
lor mental streD(tb. Whether you chew; or .molr:e pipe, clprette8. elg.
an. let my loterelUnc Tobacco Rook. Worth Ita wclll;bt io gold. Mailed

..... EDW. J.WOODS, 1346 A, Station

E,

NewYork,N.Y.

SPECIAL BUSINESS LAW COURSE ~~~"!!r~

r:a~~IEvC:Y ru~i~=~~:uffl~~;~~~ug ~:~'t\t~ ~:~t:

and.avoid mietakes and expcaa1vo laweulbl. Full particu.lam OD nqueat..

MAIL
FREE COUPON NOW
Investhrato Uti. wonderful offer. Get the t&eta. Coupon
full
brtn~

~t~~~:Un~~~~c:~l~:.;alf:a~:~D;~O~m~ber
La~ ~

LET ME READ YOUR CHARACTER

from your band writinJr. Mind you ~et a really GOOD readingthn.twUl help~Tou 1nlove. health. business and domcstlctLfftLirs. Prloe 1 00. Sure to please you. Money back ie
dissatisfied. G.D.BEAUCHAMP2083 8th Ave. New York City

S1>eclal Off... 10 !JmIted-ACT AT ONCE.

American Correspondence School 01 law

LEARN
TO EARN
l..earn ladies'; children's halrdresslnl:' (incL

on.. La...... Law SchooIfOf'
Ho... Stud, In Ute Warld.

Dept. 1462

marcel waving). complexion improvement,
.. manicurinl:.. etc., hy home correspondence

MaahlRaa BIde.. Chicallll, 10.

course. easily. Many women, all

a~es..

are earn-
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QB.A.~•.!~tq*
mcrclal DJost:raUnw. Water Color and Oil PaindDc.
Sc:bolanblp A.ard. Write forUlaHt:rated ArtADnaai.

J'ne,

FINE ARTS INSTrru:n; Studio 993. Omaha. N ....

ij ~!!~!!!:~!2~!.iO~!!?-:!~~
o[ the Short-Stot'Y taught by Dr. J. Jlerg Esenw81n, for yea.rs
Editor of Lippincotts. 250-/JnJ!~ cnt.nloJ:uc free, Pleau'nrltfrur

THE HOME CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL

Dr.Esenwein

Please ){cmiou

!'hOtO:llu~' :\'[ugllzine

Dept. 129, Sprlnafleld, Maa••
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Dick-Rigi enters-C. is told she must ing up to Carlotta's room with his last
prepare to marry Rigi.
Dick enters. ,strength.
Quarrel between ·him: and Rigi renewed., I "
~'SCENE 18
He leaves. . Rigi and father leave. Car-, I ,Room X-Carlotta pulls Dick in.lotta ,runs to window.
frantic, as she looks out again and sees.
SCENE

7

Outside Carlotta's Home.-Dick leaves
door, hides behind post-Rigi and father
enter and leave-Dick emerges, looks up to
Carlott~'s ,yind9w.
"
SCENj;:

8

Carlotta's Room.-She writes a note....,..
throws it down to Dick.
SCENE

9

Outside Her Home.-Dick picks up
note. It reads. "To-morrow morning they
will force me to marry Rigi. Help! '
"Carlotta."
SUB-TITLE-"THE NEXT DAY"
SCENE

10

Front of Rigi's House Next Day.Rigi and father enter his house with Carlotta between them.
SCENE

11

Room X in Rigi's House.-A woman's
dressing room. Clothes cabinet or other
article of furniture big enough to hide a
"man but not larger. Rigi, Carlotta and
'father enter. "Put this on!" Rigi hands
her a bridal dress. Men leave. Carlotta
hopeless.
SCENE

12

Back of Rigi's House.-Dick climbs
fire escape and into window.
SCENE 13

A Hall Window in Rigi's Ho1tsc.-Rigi
looks out-sees Dick.
SCENE 14
Flash of Dick entering window.
SCENE 15
Back to IJ.-As Dick climbs in Rigi
. tackles him-fight-Dick with superior
science' with fists beats Rigi-one or two
henchmen run to aid-Rigi in rage draws
revolver-fires at Dick, who is escaping
out of the window.
SCENE

16

Room X (Scene I I }.-Carlotta hears
shot-runs to fire escape window. Sees.
17
Fire Escape.-Dick, wounded, is ,climbSCENE

SCENE

19

Fire Escape.-Rigi and others climbing
u~-mad with rage and wine-shouting-.
SCENE

20

. Room X."",Carlotta holds half faiil.ting
Dick-frantic-sees he needs instant attention-also hears the others climbing the
fire escape-hides Dick in clothes cabinet
or closet or dresser (Z) locks it.:....-throws
key under dresser-resumes pose as though
Dick had run out of the door. Rigi and
others climb into room. Demand Dick of
her. She insists Dick has run through the.
door. Men search room-decide Carlotta
has told the truth-take her with them as
they leave. ' She is dressed in bridal dress.
SCENE

21

Room Y in Rigi's House.-Table with
wine and fruit and a long knife. Three
henchmen. A, Band C, seated drinking
hard-Carlotta is dragged in by Rigi and
her father-put under gl,lard of the three,
while the others run out to hunt down the
wounded Dick.
Carlotta in frantic
despair.
SCENE 22
Flash of Dick, wounded and stifling in
closet Z.
SCENE

23

Flash of Rigi party hunting for Dick-:scene hallway or some room.
SCENE

24

Room Y.-Carlotta sees desperate situation of her lover. If she reveals his hiding
place he dies; if she does not, he dies.
The gentle, modest' girl is roused to elemental woman, fighting for the life of the
man she loves, matching her wits against .
brute strength. She plays the fickle and
dangerous coquette. She is seated with
her side to audience, all four around a
table. She flirts with A, who quickly
responds.
SCENE

25

Flash of Dick in Z.
SCENE

26

Flash of searching party in another room
or part of stair.
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Be speedy, accurate-increase your eaming power. New me~~od
entirely different from all others. makes expert touch WrIting

Yes wewiU send you a gen·
uine Lachnite Gem for you to
wear for 10 full days absolutely
free. This is the most astounding jewelry offer
ewver made. See a genuine Lachnite for yourself.
ear It for 10 d~'" l,'hen If YOIl enn tell it frOm a gen.

Easy for Every Operator
~~~~~?rra':yn~:t~!j~~fi~~tn~~d~~:)~~~~~~~::rin~~

uine diamond send it back at ourexpcnse. They nrecut
by ~he worJ.d renowned diamond cutters of Europe Bnd
their dazzlU)g fire last forever. A superb gem set in
solid gold. Write today for our big new catalog.

or experienced operators. Spare--time study. No interference
with regular work. Don't be aa.ti8.fied with mediocrity. Change

from sight to touch..from mediocre to expert. get ready for the
high-grade place. ;:>end for ou~
.

Open
An Account
Don't 88veup your money for months and months

48-Page Free Book
r

which dl!9cribes in full this !ant and aeeu;.>te method.

It is fiU!'d
with new ideas and valuable helps. It discusses every essentlul

~fore you wenr beautiful '8.welryo Open on account

wIth us. Have all the genuine Laohnites and other
hnndsome iewelry you want. Write todayforthe big new
oatalog. WetruBtyou. No red tnpe. Your oreditia good.

Pay As You Wish
Just a smalkunount down. Take your time about payin2'
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point It tel" what method. to p~reuo In order to aoin ..,..:lKl-what praet1c:e
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ow tho praetleh:8' mWlt
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mu.t be

the rest. Your choice of any of the superb Lach.

p

~~it':~

nites and all sorts of other superb, elel;ant
jewelry. All at the rock bottom price. Astound.
tDR' prices never equalled before. Pay OLS you
are able. The most liberal of terms. Get the free
book that tells you au about It. Wrlle ladaJ-llOW.

tOB!l3'one. Yet

~j~~~=lie\?=:rd,:.!;~::~~pt;l~:'~97,.:.beIOW.

No matter whnt yourwork.lf~oUareu81nc the maebtaeln

TuttOIlI TraJD~d
TypIsts Get

Jg:l~a3~°:I;sc:,y,~~&~~~~~ 1)cf~~~ ~~~

the
MODe,I

on Instant. Sond In your namo nnd cot
the bia newjewelr7bOOkab»olute1¥ frOo.

"THE LUBIN GIRL"
nnd 99 other handsome postcard photos of
leading photoph\Ycnt for $1 bill or M. O. 40 for
r,Oc or 8nmplo set of 17 with c:ltalog for 26c.
Beaut.ilul colorcd rcproduct.ions or fiO 1>N)minent pl:lJlors in mot.ion pict.urcs on J)Ostcnrda,

fIC:n(7~;in~5~Bnd~I:I~:Cd~~~~l~e~n~f~n~ H~~i

and Vera Sis8on. size llx14, -SOc cllch.

PHOTO STARS PORTRAIT CO,. Anderson,lnd.

~rartiOD-. hlabClr
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lbl. book

DOW.

U::tron.D~:~:t:;:~
to

be without the Infer·

matlODtbJabookcootal.ne.

The Ttl11011 Bchool of
TOllch :;r.:ewrltlllC

HAROLD LACHMAN CO.

Ilep 1463 ,12N.Ili:bipnAn..OIicago.UI.

Ethel Clayton
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about genuine L:lChnites. Find out how

I

them UDder ".,.ftKJt control.
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To Secure this Great Book

Free Book-WriteToday

ine8~
Operate from ;rOllr home. Spare time. You
should make 850 weekly. Experience unnecessary.
C. A. nU'J'J",Elt 271 Factorle!l TOT.EDO OHIO
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Veterinary Course at Home

. ,-

I,

,

- - I ' "~1500 Awards
YEAR and upcan be made
'

• '.

'
,.
•

.,
•

Dr:. E...H. BaldwlQ

by takin
our Veterinary
course at1tome during spare
time.
Tau~ht in simplest
English. Diploma granted.
Graduates assisted in getting locations or positions.
Cost Wit
. h·In reach 0 f aII·.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Write for particlIlars

I took the course
for my own benefit on the
farm, but the success I bad
~I~~e~ :: ~~in~r~:~~~ :~:
day. Your course has beea THE LONDON VETERINARY
worth thousands to me, CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL
wrItes:

and will be to aDY mao. n Dept.. 60, London, Ontario, C.nad.

EVERY WRITER OF

PHOTOPLAYS
will be interested in the co-operative
plan of protection offered by the

SCENARIO AUTHORS LEAGUE
Legal advice, criticism and free use
of scenario bureau. All manuscripts read by competent critics.
For further particulars write to the

SCENARIO AUTHORS LEAGUE (INC.)
1474 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
Pie-use l\Iention Photoplu)·

)I:lga;~ine:
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SCENE 27
Room Y.-A has been roused by Carlotta to. attempt caresses..-she shrinks back
, from him into the arms of B; who is thus
'betrayed into acting her protector; puts his
antis around her; too warmly, for Car'lotta shrinks back 'fro~ him again into the
arms of A. The two men bec::ome jealous.,
Beg!n-to quarrel. C looks on, sulkily jeal-'
, ous of both.
SCENE

28 '

Flash of Dick in. Z-coJ.Iapsing.
SCENE

29

Flash of hunting party somewhere else
in the house-furious, tear doors of closets
open; guns and knives in hand.
SCENE 30
Room Y.-A and B quarreling furiously over Carlotta. She steals her hand,
under the table to C, who has been scowling at her. Takes his hand and presses it.
Sends look of promise and coquetry to him,
giving him to understand that he is her
favorite and that she has set the other two
quarreling to give him a clear coast; motions with her hand that she would like to
step out into the hall with him.

31
Has fainted.

SCENE

Flash Dick in Z.

SCENE

35

SCENE

36

Room X.-Hunting party trying the
closet in which Dick is hidden. Listen to
bear whether he is in it, as it is locked.
Instead of Dick; who his fainted, they hear
the clamor from
SCENE

37

Flash Room Y.-Three men hammering
door and clamoring.
SCENE

38

Room X.-Hunting party runs out.
SCENE

39

Comer of Stair-Dark. Carlotta runs
up-hears hunting party running downshrinks down into dark corner. Hunting
party dash down and pass her. She jumps
up and runs up stairs.
SCENE

40

Hall before Room Y.-Hunting party
arrive-try door-break it in.

32

Flash hunting party in room where Dick
is hid. Get some suspense here.
SCENE

SCENE

Roam Y.-C furious. tries door, finds it
locked. Tears the two fighters,,~part, tells
them how they have \all been dup~d.~ )'he
three fling themselves on the door and try
to break it down, hammering on it with
fists and shouting alarm:

33

Room Y.-A and B are brought to a
desperate clinch by Carlotta and C. As
they close in Carlotta jumps to her feet,
motioning to C for both to run out of the
!oom.' C makes for the door, Carlotta
stopping only long enough to hide a long
carving knife under her dress. She had
.-",planted" the kni.fe on the table before
this.' C takes key out of lock and both run
out. (The stealing of the knife can be
shown as close-up.)

SCENE

41

Room Y.-Door bursts in, hunting party
in-excited talk-all rush out.
SCENE 42
Corner of Stairs.-Carlotta racing up
stairs.
SCENE 43
Flash of Dick, unsconscious in closet Z.
SCENE

44

Room X.-Carlotta runs 'in-finds key
-frantically unlocks closet-Dick falis
out unconscious - Carlotta desperately
brings him to semi-consciousness, after her
SCENE 34
fear that he is dead is dispelled. She hears
Hall Outside of Room Y.-Carlotta and men on the stairs. Hitches the half conC run out of door. C quickly turns key in scioilS Dick up so that she half carries, half
door and turns around for his reward of, walks him; one arm around his waist, his
a kiss from Carlotta. She whips out knife. head on her shoulder. In her right hand
Demands key. He gives it up. -She un" is the long knife held out menacingly belocks door, opens it, showing two others fore her. The hunters burst in. Held off
fighting on floor. Thrusting C into room; , by her knife. She advances on them, Dick
Carlotta locks door again and flees, knife on arm, knife at thefr breasts. She backs
in hand.
them out of the room, herself following.
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Here is a new book
fresh from thepress
that will tell you
-how to write strong, redblooded scenarios that laugh
at the rejection slip.
-how to express your photoplay ideas in that crisp,cleancut;. magnetic English that
makes your scenario speak
"action-that's:what the
editors want.
-how to become the editor's friend and always know just
what and when the different sorts of ideas are wanted.

Above All Else
This Book Is PracticableFor could any advice be more practical than that coming from men who have been doing every day for years
the very things they tell about? Could any advice be
more practical than that which comes from the editors
and writers who have earned hundreds of dollars
through doing the very things, schemes and ideas this
book now offers you? Could any advice be more dependable, more reliable, than that which is being used by
hundreds of photoplaywrights with success? For here
are the very success secrets of photoplay writing that
have netted its compilers hundreds of dollars through
the sale of scenarios. This book is a plain. easily understood volume; the best book for individual study, and is
in advance of any other work on the subject.

This Book Is a School
Within Itself
The object of this book is to give, in the easiest understood form, the information necessary for the proper
instruction on how to write photoplays that sell-photoplays tbat contain the big vital punches and dramatic
situations that the editors demand. It is good for
old timer as well as beginner.

Contains Twenty-Five
Complete Articles,
There isn't another book extant which contains the
full and complete information as does "How to Write
Photoplays That Sell:' There are twenty-five complete
articles. as follows: The Amateur Photo Playwright;
Experience of an Amateur; Grammar and Spelling;
Photoplay Terms; Photoplay Distinctions; Classification
of Photoplays; Photoplay Ideas: Getting the Germ of
the Idea; What to Avoid; Camera and Studio Conditions:
Photoplay Limitations; Economical Considerations:
Photoplay Construction; Building a Photoplay: The
Plot; Originality: Atmosphere and Effects; The Synopsis; An Approved Completed Scenario; Submitting
the Manuscript: Scenario Procedure at the Studio: Ten
Things I Would Tell II Beginner; About the Manufacturers; A Few Particular Points.

..._~~Make it- repairing auto...
mobile tires. Punctures
and blow - outs are
common. Tires need
rctreading and vulcanizing.
EACH AUTO SOLD ilEUS

MORE TIRES TO IIEWD.

Auto tire repair field
a hundred timC3 bigger
•
and better than old
bicycle days. Johnson,
Tex., writes, "I m:ldeashighas
$18 profit in one day." Investigate today. Ask for FREE
catalog.

Haywood Tire &. Equipment Co,

850 Oapitol Ave.

Indianapoli.. bel.

I TEACH BY MAIL
Write for My Fr. . Book

.. How to Become a Good Penman ..
nnd beautiful specimens. Your nnme
elegantly written on n card jf you enclose stamp.
Write today.
ADDRESS. F. W. TAMBLYN. 414 Meyer Blda•• KANSAS CITY. MO.

SCRIPTS WANTED
Have you ideas for Photoplays or stories?
If so, we will take them in any form -" cri·

ticise free-and sell on commission. Quick
sales; big prices. Don't waste money trying to acquire literary ability. Write us.

STORY REVISION CO., 46 Main, Smethport, Pa.
SEPTEMBER MORN
WATCH FOB. Exactlylikeillustratiou. The
latest fob out. Has bewitching little figure of
Miss "September Mom" handsomely embossed on heavy metal plate. Beautiful oxidized
silver finish. Size of medal 11 x Ii. Genuine
black leather strap. Boys, a real work of art.
Classy, alluring. Makes 'em aU take notice.
Agents wanted everywhere. Dandy sample
fob and our great easy mouey proposition to
hustlers sent postpaid 25 oents. Addresa
NOYEL JEWELRY CO.. 405 Lewis Bloeko Bor:aI., If. y.-

~4JI~') Send for

----Trial Bottle
20c

COSTS BUT ONE DOLLAR
The price for $100.00 worth of knowledge is but ONE
DOLLAR. The book isn't bound in limp leather and
deckled edge-it is JUSt a plain dollar value.
Wrap a dollar bill in your letter. together with your
name and address and send your order to-day-no need
to get a money order-send an ordinary dollar bill at our
risk. The book will be sent you the same day the order
is received.
Don't put this off until to-morrow, but do it to-day,
while you have the dollar and the subject is on your mind,

ENTERPRISE PUB. CO., PP·3348 Low. Ave" "Chicago

ps
Made without alcohol. Lasts 50 times a8 loug

as other perfumes. 'Ve make this special offer
of 11 dnint)' trial bottle 80 that )'OU rna" try
Flowor Drops (Ct",c~Jltr('lt~d)at our risk. 'Ynllr
money refunded if you are not delighted,

Ohoiceofodol'8: LilyoftheValley.Rose.Violet.
Flower Drops in extract form sold in bulkau)' quantity desired, SLOO per oz.
Write Today ::t'tlot:'ir~rog~n~I~~i:r~i~e~::~

M~ti~:~~p~a:~t~l~~~;~~:S:;'da ddn..S8, ~n·L wait.

ExaS"tt"~. .Bo~tur Pau~!!eller,165fllsl Slm~ San ~a~~:~Cal.
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SCENE 45
Outside Room K-Hunters back out be-

fore 'Carlotta and her knife. She follows,
Dick on arm.
SCENE 46
Stair Comer.-Men back down stairs
step by step before Carlotta and Dick.
SCENE

47

Another Stair Comer.-Repeat action of
Scene 46.. '
SCENE

48

Hall before Strcet Door.-Repeat action, adding Carlotta's maneuvers to open
the street door and escape through it with
Dick, just out the clutch of Rigi.
SCENE

49

Strec! before Rigi's H 01llc.-Carlotta
and Dick stagger out. Carlotta tries to
keep the door from being opened on the
inside.
SCENE 50
Strcct.
Policeman and pedestrians
ca:tch sight of Carlotta and Dick. Rush
up to them just as hunting party rush out.

Policeman covers the party with revolver
while he whistles for help.

51
hunting party under
policeman's revolver. Rigi, who has been
laughing with every mood and action, suddenly sees other police running up. The
first policeman suddenly nips handcuffs on
him. Points to Dick, wounded, who collapses in faint, looking like dead man.
Rigi's laQ.gl} dies forever.
SCENE

Closc

Up-of

SCENE 52
Street Sccnc in Front of Rigi's Hotlse.-

Rigi and other Italians held by police.
Ambulance dashes up.
Dick is taken
awav. Carlotta, anxious, mounts the ambulance step. All. exit.
SCENE 53
Police Station House.-Rigi and othp.rs

locked up.
SCENE 54
Hospital Ward.-Dick on cot-Doctor

telling Carlotta he will recover. Glad renewal of betrothal by lovers. Fade out.

Finis

MAKING ALLOWANCE

A

ONE-TIl\.fE impecunious author met a friend whom he had not seen
for some years, and they- adjourned to a cafe to discuss old times over
a cup of coffee.
"Yes!" exclaimed the author, "I gave up novel writing a couple of years
ago, and devoted my time to scenario writing. My boy, it's a gold mine.
\,yhy., I've made-now guess how much I've made in the last two years."
"Oh! I d(m't know," was thoe reply. "About half, I suppose."
"About half?" queried the author. "Half of what?"
"Oh! about hal~ of what Y0U say," was the reply.
TO SET OUR READERS RIGHT

ON page 58, in the February number df PHOTOPLAY ?\1AGAZINE, we in. ferred that Mary Pickford was with the New York Motion Picture
Corporation. At that time, it was generally known that she had made the
cJlange, but since then the announcement has been made that Miss Pickford
will continue to appear in Famous Players releases.
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Independence, Wealth, Success
Make $10 a Day ~~~~r9°r'&~?1c;.~rG

- all yours! Little money and 110 experience necessary. Grasp this opportunity,
and "cash in" on the Dellenbarger

P. M. as do hundrcd80l chiropractors. Our homo and
elase study C:OW"lJ8 now make8 it el18Y for y:ou to learn.
Thousand. of dollars and several years in collego DO
er neccaaa .
a profession

JOPf

• writo today

w:n1~~~~i~
umplo lessons. Coats nothing to Dves

POPCORN--CRISPETTES

ScicDce"Q~

te. Write toda.:v.

NAnONAL SCHOOL OF CHIROPRACnC

~ by

Suu. of miftOio OepL 83, 421 S. Aahl.nd Blvd.,

~

machines. Great, fluffy, white
kernels - deliciously seasoned
while popped under glass - attract big crowds who buy and
buy. The dainty, toothsome,
palate-tempting Crispettes sell

ChiceCO

LVlENE Instit~!e
of Acting
22S W. 57= ST.nearBaway,N:Y.

OUllOWlI THEATRE AIlDSTOtK CO,ASSURIUG /lEW YORK APPEARANCES,

'"

" c.t
•

A-OPERA-VAUDEVILLE

as fast as made. N icke/s alld dimes
pOllr in. Think of

6e and eJassic DANCING
aCJ OJ"PHOTO-PLAY

0)
\Vritc Secrctor.Y ror Illustrated Booklet:
'HOW CElfDRATED ACTORS AND ACTRESSES SUCCEEDED"
"'entian StlJd.yDcsircd-

$8 Profit Out of Every $10 Taken In !

Do you want to know
something about the movies?
WE WILL TEll YOU
Send your questions to «Questions and Answers"
Department. PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE. CHICAGO, ILL.
$ STAGE, MONEY $ Looks like the real
stuff, Sample $20 10c, or $200 25c, $1,000 for $1.
Coin or stamps, HYDE CO., MOTlo. Bldg., CHICAGO, ILL

$

Write NOW for free catalog and special prices,
We teach business free and give constant cooperation. On our easy payment plan you profil wliile
payiug. Free course in candy
making and Dellenbarger
secret formulas free willi
eacliol/lfil. Doo'!wait! ActQuick!

C. E. DELLENBARGER & CO.
47 Bissel St.

Joliet,. Ill.

You Should Read Our
Concise, Comprehensive

~fXTEFORCE
or

THE VITAL POWER

Attraction between IUan and \Vomnn.

Learnfromtbese

~~~~~~~fl~~¥n~r.~~:.;':'~:~fg:~ll1a1nJ)'

,

,

YOUNG

'

No cra~ng for tobacco in any form ~
after
the try
firsttodose.
." " "' ~
Don't
quit the tobacco habit unaided.
It's a losing figbt against heavy odds and means a
serious shock to the nervous system. Let the to•
bacco h.bit quit YOU. It will quit you, if you will ..
just take Tobacco Redeemer, according to directions for two or three days. It is the most marvel-I
ously quick and thoroughly reliable remedy for the

I
I
II :~~~~~~J~~
I
I

in no sense a substitute for tobacco. After finishing
the treatment you have absolutely no desire to use
tobacco again or to continue the use of the remedy.
It quiets the nerves, and will make you feel better
in every way. It makes not a particle of difference
how long you have been using tobacco. how much
you use or in what form yoU use it-whether you
smoke cigars, cigarettes, pipe, chew plug or fine cut
or use snuff. Tobacco Redeemer will positively

I

banish every trace of desire in from 48 to 72 hours.
This we absolutely guarantee in every case or
money refunded.
WrIte today for our free booklet showing the deadly

tae:~~\~~~~c:c~~~~~~ew~n~~rJf;tt~ea;gJ'~fi~ibec~~~

Newell Phannacal COIDPany
Dept. 336
St. Louis. Mo.

a_.

<\

PEOPLE

MA~
~~~~~ ~~~~~~:'~'lg~'::''::~~lo~~a~~r..'r-lrI~t?!:~~t

Sex Force- practical Suggestions and lnformntlon that will

help any young person avoid lUI8tak.e.. Positively

Nothing Else .Just Uke This Book
ever before pubUsbed. Charcters covering Basis of Perfect Love.

rt:rl~~~~~:t'{!iD~t£~JZ;~i~k,~~f"~~~,Pr~~~~lo~~~~~~

BeautifUl Offspring. Duties of the Husband and Wife, andbundreds
of other special SUbjects you should kUOlV aU about.

SPECIAL :for ~~o:'~~dr~::::~~:':tra~nl:::~I=~~Qb~f=~

a Short Time

8uthorltl••• Educntors; Clergymen: Doetora) wuruntU
present aupply I. e.hou_ted. bo scnt to any nddrc:Js. prepaid. {oroaly $1.10.
SpccialCircutar.if rcquClltcd.-butto bo suro of lJecurin~

I
I
I
I
_I

FREE :t'crrrcgf

~ign~~r~~r~~::'rf"~o~O~~J~~t~:ti:n~ $1.1
ADVANCED THOUGHT PUB. CO.,319 Federal Life Bldg•• Chicago
START A

30 new propositions. No competition. Make 95c profit on

orders. Complete plans, 10 cts.
MAIL ORDER dollar
MAIL DEALERS WHOLESALE HOUSE
.~PiiI ••!iI.rn~~ip,~6rO,8iF.r.a.n~k~"nBldg., CHICAGO
BUSINESS

Where to Send Your Scripts
The names, addresses and scenario wants of the film companies that are In
the market for photoplays. All manuscripts must be typewritten. They should .
be folded, not rolled and addressed to Scenario Editor, with the address of
the company followln~. A stamped, self-addressed' envelope should always
be enclosed to be used In case of reJection.

American Film Mfg. Co., Santa Barbara, Ca\.
F. A. wall editor. Novel subjects with big, fresh
Ideas runn l ng from 500 to 8,000 feet. Excelltlonal
one and two-reel dramas and comedies esp-eclallr.
desired. This company also reads for "Beauty'
and desires small cast, heart-Interest dramas and
comedies for Margarita Fischer.
Balboa Amusement Producing Company, Long
Beach, ca\. F. Wlltermood, editor. lUg American 'dramus wanted; three. four and six-reel plays
that show good romance and plot of Intrigue.
. Beauty-See American Film Mfg. Company.
Biograph Company, 807 East 175th street, 'New
York City. Strong one and two-reel scenarios of
their own style. Also farce .comedles and burlesques of half-reel length.
Bi80n. 101-See Universal Film Mfg. Company.
Enco Films, 110 W. 40th street, New York City.
Three-reel dramas with a "punch," which may be
used to feature Edwin August. One-reel westerns
and comedies.
Thomas A. Edison. Inc., 2826 Decatur avenue,
Bronx, New York. One and two-reel plays. Modern settings desired and nctlon must embrace Incidents with which the average person Is fnmlllar.
Famous Pla}'ers Film Company, 213-27 West
26th street, New York, N. Y. B. P. Schulberg.
editor. An almost Impossible market for any but
experienced scenario writers. For stories In four
reels without a single t1aw In plot or theme, this
Is a splendid market. but they tnugt be 8trong
enough to compete with popular novel adaptations.
St. Louis Motion Picture Company, Santa
Paula, Cal. Strong western and Spanish dramatic
and light comedy scripts In one reel.
Gold 8ea~See Universal FUm Mfg. Company.
Hi8tOrtcaJ--Hlstorlcal Feature Film Company,
105 W. Monroe street, Chicago, Ill. One-reel
comedy,
Holland Film Mfg. Company, 105 Lawrence
avenue, Dorchester. Mass.
One and two-reel
comedies and comedy-dramas. Three, four and'
five-reel dramas with New England settings.
I'lenty of action. Send to scenario editor.
Itn.p-See Universal Film Mfg. Company.
Joker-See Universal Film Mfg. Company.
Kalem Company, 235 W. 23rd street. New York.
Phil Lang: editor. Single-reel, farce comedies and
two-reel aramas. Underworld and crime stories
not desired. Address all scripts to the 8cenario
depart1lUJnt.
Keystone Film Co., 1712-19 Allesandro street
(Edendale), Los Angeles, Ca\. Craig Hutchinson,
editor. Farce comedies; fast and logical action
and plot; wlll read good s3'nopsls only.
Komic--See Majestlc-Rcllance.
L-KO-See Universal Film Mfg. Company.
I,ubln Manufacturing Company, Indiana avenue
'and 20th street, Philadelphia, Pa. Lawrence McCloskey, editor. One-reel light comedies. unique
In character and Incident; strong multiple-reel
dramas replete with novelty of plot and climax.
Mllier Brothers. 101 Ranch. Bliss. Okla. Threereel melodramatic westerns with Indians figuring
pronilnently. Only high-grade scripts of this class
considered.
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Majestic-Reliance Studios, 4500 Sunset boulevard. Los Anlleles. Ca\. Frank E>. Woods, editor.
Reads scripts for Reliance, Majestic and Komlc.
Novel stories In one and two-reels, filled with
dramatic action desired for first two companies
and one-reel comedies of farcical nature for the
other two. Stories submitted In synopsis form
only wlll he considered. Stories tlW8t have the
"vltally different twist."
Ma';e8tic-See Mutual Film Corporation.
Ne8tor-See Universal Film Mfg. Company.
P01Vet'8-Sce Universal Film Mfg. Company.
The Photoplay Entertainment Company. 7311
Greenwood street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Short and
snappy original comedies of about 10 scenes, 200
feet of film, or less for Animated Jokes. a 1,000foot reel to be Issued weekly and consisting of
about five short comedies. Pay 2% to 5 cents
per foot of 111m.
Rel·jancc-See Majestic-Reliance.
Rolfe. B. A., Photoplays Inc., 1493 Broadway,
New York Cit3'. One and two-reel comedies.
Reil1-See Universal Film Mfg. Company.
Selig Polyscope Company. 20 East Randolph
street, Chlcngo, Ill. J. F. Prlb3'I, editor. In the
market for everything from split-reel comedies to
five-reel dramas. Former must be lively and hu·
morous and latter big and gripping. '.rhls Is one
of' the few lIrms buying single-reel scenarios at
the present time, and they demand the best.
Smallwood Film Corporation, 1303 Flatiron
Bldg., N. Y. In the market for one and two-reel
comedy dramas suitable for featuring Miss Ethel
Grandin, an Ingenue lead. Prefer small cast
stories.
Sterling Motion Picture Company. Hollywood,
Ca\. Freel Balshofer, editor. One and two-reel
farces that will fit Ford Sterling. They must be
along novel lines, compelling In action and virile
In plot.
Universal Film Manufacturing Company, Eastern office, 1600 Broadway, New York. Jack Bryne;
editor. Uses modern and society scripts principally and reads for Imp, Powers and Victor.
Stories fitting Ben Wilson. Mary Fuller, Harry
Meyers and Rosemary Theby especially desired.
Western office, Hollywood, Cal. James Dayton,
editor. Not buying much at present, but considers all novel plots suitable for production In
California. Reads for Gold Seal, Rex,' Nestor,
. Bison, Universal Ike, L-~O, and Joker. PaYIl
good prices for ava.flable stories and gives credit
on screen to the author.

Univer8al Ike-See .Unlversal Film Mfg. Company.
Victor-See Universal Film Mfg. Company.
Vltngraph Company of America, East 15th
street and Locust avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. Marguerite Bertsch. editor. Are well stocked with
serlnts on account of recent prize contest. but
wllJ. buy any scenario or plot that Is novel.
Whether It be good comedy, strong drama or
melodrama, the prime requisite Is that It shall be
ditTerent, uncommon.
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MUSIC TAUGHT FREE
IN YOUR HOME

By the Oldest and Most Reliable School of
Music in AJnerica-Established 1895
Plano, Organ, Violin, Mandolin, Cultar, Ban/o, Eto.
Beginners or advanced players. One lesson weekly. lIlus·

~~~ti~nn~~::~o~re.:7t~~~g~I~~ndm~~lr ~~.{n~r~~orJr2~.rii
booklet which explnins everstlung in fuJI.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC,86 LakesideBldg.,CHICACO

CETONTHE
VAUDEVILLE

STAGE

I tell you how! Fuclnatlng profersfoD tor either '0%. BI,S&I.
arios. Experienco unnocossary. Splendid engagement. alway,
waiting. Opportunity for travel. Theatrical agonta and author!.
tios cuaono my methods. Thirty ,.UTI' experienco a' managor

-"hsnlD~~l~1FltEE~' s~~~s:nr:t;:\l~~~'~~'~dA~-::lI~~~L~'~:
FREDERIC LA DELLE,

Sta.38.

JACKSON, MICH.

THE SABO PAINLESS

HAIR REMOVER

~::~~J~~~t:;;:~~\:~~~~~"t~·~~c~lg~~~W~I:::;to~~[tTc~nl~~ti~r:rrn·;:I~~:lr)~e~

Post, with written monc)'·hnck JCuarnnlee. Toilet neceasit". Descriptive folder
nnd information FHEE. SABO MFG. CO•• R.I •• 3110 W. 25th St..CI.v.'.nd.Ohlo

TYPEWRITERS $10 UP

Underwoods. 825. Olh'(>TS, 819. Smiths. 813.
Remillgton~ 810. Everyone perfect.
FREE TRIAL. GUARANTEED S YEARS

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
160 North Dearborn St., CHICAGO,ILL.

Be Sure to Send lor this Wondel"lul Free
Book Belore You Begin the Study 01 Law
No matter "'blch 8chool. or which course. ,.OU may be constdering; no matter which methOd of law lnstruction you
may favor. )'OU should read "How to Acquire a L1al Train-

:R;:el bf.O~;:a

~a~~ ~~:~~J:;~d~n1j)~'Y~;li8kt::~rt~~t

Judge the cluims of n corrc8Pondenco school? ~o you
know Just what a Law Course should contain to gIve

19uh~~~t~~ID~~1e~h~~l:uRc~~~tl~Ytc:cel::~r~:ol~:

8ion? Do you know how to decide Vo'hioh

COUI'R8

meets

I:'~i~::~t;~~~T~:~~r:~~fJ:~~W:,':,d:~~u~g.:'.f.k'I~I~ft'l~~Y~~

out

W8)'8

by which you can save both time and money in

:~cau~~~gJ~yU~~~~g~ctd;~~t~~~·be~~~i~l:r~,~~~~~~h:t:~ii~:

at home. It also explatns all about our

Wonderful New System 01 Law instruction

ser~~:rU~::~~:sl~'fE~u~t'J\\pltr~~~lE~~t~
FOR OORRESPONDENOE INS'l'RUOTION.

Written for

the American Sohool of Oorrespondence by 660f America's
~reatest legnl authorities. inoluding deans ond ~rofessors in

Hotel Cumberland
Broadway, at 54th Street

NEW YORK

/Ilear 50th St. Subway Station and 53d St. Elevated
.. Broadway" Cars
from Grand Central
Depot.

OAGO. WISOONSIN. ILLINOIS. MICHIGAN. nnd other
great uni\'ersities hove contributed to this wonderful

Rggre~

f~~~~~~l:~;i1:r~\~'te~t~~Wg~~~:~:t~rg::::uB~~;;olh~~~
Amerlca"s Newest and Best
Correspondence Law Course
Every branch of the law thoroughly covered, Written In

plain. simple. casily unde~tood language. A111egal terms
thoroughly exnlnined and made perfectly clenr. 100%

i:o

rtffi:~::Clor u lt~ g~tS~L~t~~e k~~~,f~~g~~~~~in~3kr:
~.~~ ct>omft~J: ~o:dr:' anyH~':t~YnfIO~~~~Y~r~::.xt~c?,~kc~~n~:~:

your lesson aIwa)'s in )'ourpocket-with )'OU atnll times-and
take advantage of every spare moment. Saves time. Means

~~~~~r:a~ir~~na~J~~~:t1·ceJ!.uan:J~8~::~~r;::;~~~Y:i::a

7th Ave. Cars from
Penna. Station.

every student. 'l'he most complete and praotical corre·
sPQndenoe law course ever devised.

New and Fireproof

The World's Greatest
COl"l'espondence SChool

Best Hotel Accommodations in New
York at Reasonable
Rates.

teZ3:o~~l:~,:':~e:s::~.:'t~~~:IT~~~~~I~~el:~~t.":b~~:~~c;,~~t;
~~~~:r~B;~~~::~g~~fit~~~\:~~~
~g:~~it::~fft~~t~~~~r8~,:~:r FREE C~~~~"I/
nny

0

the r correspondence

$2.50 with Bath
and up

school in the world.

European plan.

For FREE Law Book.
"How '1'0 Ac~ulre a Lesal
T r a.l n I n g.'
Get .full

All Hardwood
Floors and Oriental
Rugs.
Ten minutes' walk

Send for Booklet

s!:~~nc~~~~~~eW:It\¥l~~:!;A"l~~op~~~Wyl~1~1r:a~~~

to 40 Theaters
Excellent
Restaurant.
Prices Moderate.

HARRY P. STIMSON. FormerlY with Hotel Imperial
Only New York Hotel Window..screened Throughout.

MaUthe Coupon Today!

II

I

I /JP.!,ericaD Schooll
01 c . n . . , . . . d " , " , ClUe.... USA.

58Jh St. and Drexel Ave.
Gentlemen: Please send me

p!'rttculnrs regardIng
your FREE Law Book
right cou~ for )·ou to
"How To Acquire a. Legai
pursue. Ehminare all
Training'" nnd tull particulars
I!ossibility of fallure. , regarding )'our wonderful now
B~ ~ure ot Success.
system of correspondence law
Ftllln the coupon and
instruction.

mail it today. Better
do it RIGHT NOW I I •

AmericanSchoolol,
Correspondence

I

NAME

58th 51. aad Dr.... A,e. ,
ChIcago, U.

s. A.

ADDRESS
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Questions and Answers
A Service to the Readers of PHOTOPLAY
MAGA~INE thru which they may get information about Anything Concerning the Movies.

GLADYS B., BALBO, MD.-In Vltagraph's "The
Athletic Family" the two sisters were played b~'
Alice and Edna Nash, as you gucssed, but It was
Alice who was the nice one and Edna who was
the tomboy.
Sorry, but we can't answcr your
Lubin and Kalem· questions, as we haven't cast
sheets of either of those two productions. Lubin's
"The Lion and the Mouse" was tllmed at the
Philadelphia studios of that compan~'. A Ictter
addressed to Myrtle Stedman, care of the Bosworth studio In California, wllI reach her, we
feel quite sure.
I. M. ALIVE, NEW YORK CITY-Thc last we
heard of Walter Miller he was working for the
IlllP Company, but we recaU no recent releases
In which he has appeared, so perhalls he Is now
with another company. Strange. sn't It, that
you should so closely resemble him. 'rhe name
of the tlrst picture In which Mr. Chavlln Is to
appear for Essanay hasn't been announced at the
time this answer Is beln~ written, though probably by the time it appears In print the Essanay
advertising In trade jourIUlls wllI give you that
Information, for we understand the tlrst one wllI
appear early In February. No, he Is not avpearIng at the Chlca~o studio of the EssanllY Company, but will stage his picture at Niles. Cal., the
Essanay's western plant., Augustus Carne~', so
far as we know, is not at present appearing in
pictures of any brand.
JESSIE J. W., QUINCY, ILL.-The Victor Company hasn't furnished us with a cast sheet of
"Tempest and Sunshine," so we'U have to disappoint you on that answer. Francis X. Bushman, the Essanay player. Is more of a blonde
than a brunette, though we should just caU him
a medium.
FLOYD S., GAINESVILLE, GA.-Jack in Victor's
"Elsie's Uncle" was Sydney Nason; Charles Ogle
p'layed the role of Walter Sandre1 in Victor's
'The Heart of the Night Wind.'
The Mary
Pickford release you mention was made way hack
In the old days when Mary was an Imp star
and all cast sheets on those releases were destroyed more than a year ago. Mary Pickford
has not left the Famous Plnyers Company. but
Is now In California at work on new plcturcs.
The leads in Broncho's· "The Cross in the Desert" were Walter Edwards and Lcona Hutton.
, EDWARD S. G., CYNTHIANA, KY.-"The Speed
King," written as you say by Philip Lonergan, is
a Thanhouser release. Yes, a number of the socalled popular magazines are now using stories
relating to screen stars. They are discovering
that the photoplay has foUowers the country over
and that interest in the silent drama Is as great
or greater than in the bl~ produetlons of the
legitimate stage.
,
"INQUISITIVE," MEADVILLE, PA.-Your point regardin~ the doctor who so frequently appears on
the sereen is very well taken and we quite agree
with you that producers should be more careful
with the various "props" used by the characters
appearing in their productions. The method by
which Cleo Madison is enabled to appear in two
roles at the same time on the screen is what is
known as double photography. She posed for one
sister and was photographed that way, and then
on the same negative was photographed as the
other sister.
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S. P., DETIlOIT,' MICH.-"In the Bishop's Carriagll" was n Fnlllous Pla~'ers relense of long ago,
and Mar~' Pickford appeared In it.
FRANK K, 6114 AIlCH ST.-The lieutenant in
Kay Bee's "Mother of the Shadows" was John
Keller: Hulda' Mott in Broncho's "Romance of
Old Holhllld" WIIS Elizabeth Burbridge; the girl
in Thanhouser's "A Reader of Minds" was Muriel
Ostrlche; David in Domino's "Not of the Flock"
was Charles Ray; the Keystone players we can't
name, as Ke~'stone supplies no cast sheets. AwfUlly sorry, -Frank, to disappoint you.
We've
tried hal'd to crack some of those hard ones that
you have asked us about old Biograph and foreign
releases. but the only one we can answer for you
is Thelma Slayter in that old New York Motion
Picture release.
"INQUISITIVE," LIVINGSTON, MONT.-The way In
which effects such as you describe in' Edison's
"A Lady of Spirits' are obtained Is known as
double expdsures. One picture Is taken and then
on the same negative another exposure Is made.
This permits ~'ou to apparently see right through
people or "make them look like spirits," as you
say. For vlll~'ers' photographs. It Is best tlrst
to ask the company which employs them. To
get Grnce Cunard's photo, for Instance, write to
the Universal Film Manufacturing Company,
• Mecca Building, New York City. You should, of
course, enclose a small sum to cover postage' and
packing.
. MILDRED K. AND LILJ.IAN H., CHICAGO-Clara
Kimball Young is now appearing In World tllm
productions. In most of the recent Vltagraph
pictures In which Norma Talmadge has appeared
the actor playing opposite her is Van Dyke Brooke.
James I;:trkwood played opposite Mary Pickford
in that Famous Players release' that you mention.
MRS. Eo H. Coo MONTGOMERY, ALA.-William
Shay Is a leadln~ man of the Imp Company.
Address him. care of the Universal Film Manufacturing Company, Mecca Bulldln~. New York
Clt~'.
'l'he confusion as to where William Shay
is appellrlng mll~' be 'due to the fact that Vitagrllph also has a vlayer of that name, but he
spells It differently.
K. N. H.. EVERETT, MAss.-Mary Pickford is
now about twenty-two years of age. Owen Moore
Is her husband. We can't answer questions that
pertain to the religion of a player. What dltI'erence does It really make what their religion is?
R. S.. PITTSBURG, PA.-Yes. the entire Biograph
organization is now in the West. In the absence
of the company the Blogra.ph Eastern plant Is
said to be underg-oing a thorough overhauling
and rebuilding. The date of Charles Chaplin's
tlrst Essanay release has not yet been announced,
but It Is understood to be scheduled for some
time early in Februar:y. Blanche Sweet is now
located at the Lasky studio in California. We
presume the lady will answer your letter If you
enclosed a stamp and addressed letter. It wl1l
probably depend. however, on how busy slle ha.ppens to be at the time your letter rea.ches her.
No cast· sheet has yet been Issued for the Griffith
tllm "The Clansman," so we cannot tell you
whether or not the actress you name a.ppea.rs
in it.
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AGENTS

AGENTS

SAlfSMAN
MANAGfRS
YOUNG OR OLD
NfW BUSINESS

GfNfRAL AGfNTS
ROAD MfN
MAKf MONI:Y "fRe
START NOW-TODAY

for ;)'our use Rnd for nn)' man's use who

de~ire8 the

distinction

3~1~~~eftt~~Wlt~elti~\~8~~~~f~~~e~'1W~~l~Ji~s:.~~l~e~J~n~::n;~~~

Audience with most favorable attitudo of mind
from )'our prospect.

PEERLESS PATENT

Book Form Car~s
not only save fifty
per ce:lt. of your
cords but they are
OlWaY8 together nod
get-nt-nhle when you
want to hand ono out.

~~l;lc:t~8~~~~~~~~y

cd",e is smooth and perfect. Send lor 0 snmplo
and detach the carth~
one by one nnd BCC for
yourself. Send

tod.,.

THE JOHN B. WIGGINS COMPANY, Sole Mllllradllrers
Engravers, Die Embossers. Plate Printers

64-66 East Adams Street

Don'I
You Like :':.. ~~:=,
You can have the $ame

A
RARE
Mall us two dollnrs and wo will send )'ou locket with adiustable

LASHNEEN ::c~:~t~~\:ifrl~~:::l?~1;

Produce thick and long e)'cbrows and eye·
lushes. Ens)' to Blmh·-sure in results.

neck chain. ODe of tho most beautiful of our maD)' designs. 'Va

guarantee this locket and chain to be gold filled: aud if not
thoroughly SfItisfaotor)·. purchase price will be refunded.

LASHNEEI Jj'n:~~~il~ft~?~u
~~in~~~:
l\1niled on receipt of

Send

for our freo catologue showing: all of the latest sty les in jewelry.

Not sold at druj:tgisls.

THE NEWCOMB COMPANY, Box B 13. Attleboro, Mass.

250 coin. or Cnnndinn money order.

LASHNEEN COMPANY

SCENARIO WRITERS, LOOK!

CHICAGO

Dept. 2

Philadelphia

HOW !! b!!~n!!t!~!~!~u~!!§

Ha. your scenario come back? Or have you another? I will typewrite. revise. criticize. correct, put your scenario in salable form, and
advise where to sell, for $1.25. Stories put in scenario form, $1.50;
scenarios critid~d, SOc. including plot and technique. Photoplay
Instruction Booklets. .. How to \Vrite a Photoplay," '"Facts and
Pointers," Model Scenario. List of Buyers.lOc: in coin for set postDaid.
Distant patrons given special attention. Free Folder on requcfIlt.

scenario editors and several prominent wciters. Price 2Sc In cain poslpald

Old Reliable Paul W. Rieker, 1921 Falrmounl A.... Phlledelphla, Pa.

ENTERPRISE PUBLISHINC CO., PP·3348 Lowe Ave., CHICAGO

motion picture playwriting. Contains a com-

r~:f:'U~i~e~n':{j~f~~:::;lllo~~~eg!s.~~).s;~~gr~~ngr~~r'i£:.rirse,\Lb~

EXCLUSIVE COUNTY REPRESENTATIVES WANTED
BIG MONEY FOR THE RIGHT MEN
We want a Fox Dealer in every County in the United States where

we are not already represented. Our slogan for 1915 is " Every Town a Fox TyPewriter
Town," If you have just a few dollars to invest. here is your opportunity to get into
a strictly high-class, profitable, permanent business. wit" a mil/ion dollar company

riglzt back 01 you every minute,

WRITE FOR OUR 1915 SELLING CONTRACT
Don't waste your time. alld Otlrs~ writing, unless you mean business. No former
selling experience necessary- just a clean character, a "atural American Hustle. and
a few dollars, is all you need. Never was there a better time titan right now to
make this start for yourself. Don't wait-write at once.

Please mention Photoplal/ Magazine lor March.

From Photol,lay Magazine. March

FOX TYPEWRITER COMPANY

Name..

9603-9643 Front Avenue

Add.re

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

.
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LOUIS M.. PINFJ LAKE. WIS.-John North in
Ka)' Bee's "The First Love's Best" was played
b)' Webster Campbell; Vera Morris In the slime
picture wus Rbea Mitchell. and the country girl
was Margat'et Thompson. Ke)'stone release three
comedies per week. Can't g'ive )·ou casts of tho'e
productions. however. since the Kevstone Company supplies no cast sheets on Its releases.
KATHf:nlN),J H., WASHINGTON. D. C.-We can't
tell you the name of those ehlidl'en In thll t 'elig
production because the cast sh et does uot give
them. Why not write direct to the Selig Pol)'·
scope Company. East Randolph Street, Chicago,
and see i_f they can tell you who the youngsters
were? Norma Talmadg'e Is not married to the
player you name. Leah Balrd's husband is the
manager of a film exchange in the Middle West.
ARTHun S., ENID, OKLA.-Jessal.vn Von Trump
p(;l)'ed with one hrand of the Universal Film
M'!nufaeturing Compauy after leaving America.
Still more recently she was cast in Majestic
dramas. bnt reeentl)' we have not seen an)' films
In which she appears, so ean't sa)' where she is
now.
Gf:OI<GE S., RonoKE:N. N. .T.-The release entitled "Martin Eden" was made bv the Bosworth
Compan)', now releasing on the Paramount program.
MI S A. S.. BROOKl.YX. N. Y.-Leone in Domino's "Not of the Flock" was played by Enid
Marke)'. We agree with )'OU that she is an excellent actress.
LUClLEJ G.. KIRKLIX, IND.-Kato in Broncho's
"'1'he '1'ragedy of the Orient" was Sessne Hayakowa and Klssmoia was Tsuru Aold. Both of
these pla)'ers are real Japanese. Arnold in the
same picture was Frank Borzage. and the release
date of the picture was June 10. 1DB. William
Russell Is now appearing' in releases of the Fa·
mous Pla~'ers brand.
inee you did not gh'e the
maker's name of the other film )'OU mention we
cannot reply to your question. We must insist
npon having the film brand name, as without
tha t it Is almost hopeless to look up the necessary cast sheets. Often. too. two or more companies release films of the same title. so withont the brand name we can't tell which produetlon )'OU refer to.
RUTH W., MIXNEAI'Ol.IS. MINN.-You are quite
dght in declaring that Edison's two-reel film,
"The Young Mrs. Winthrop," closely resembles a
successful Illay. 'l'he reason Is that it is a dir~et
adaptation of the play of the 'ame name by Bronson Hownrd, nnd wa made by special arrangement with Mr. Howard. the an thor of the play
In question. Various other film' companies are
now buying the rights to successful legitimate
production. and then presenting them In film
form.
ll. F. H .. SAl.EM, Olm.-'l'here really is no royal
road to becoming elthet· a photo playwt'ight or a
motion pietnre photogTapher. Just try and then
tr.v again Is all we can advl. e, though of course
there arc books on photoplay technique and the
proper arrangement of J'our scenarios which will
probably do a lot toward setting you on the right
track. As to the enmeraman's duties. we know
of no school tha t will undertake to teach J'ou
that diflieult profession.

CLARAnELLE R., O)[AHA, NEn.-The complete
cast of Vitagraph's "The Old Flute Player" IS as
follows: Flcr,- Krentzel', Charles Kent; Amw., his
daughtel', Edith StoreJ'; John VCUlclertyn, Antonio
Moreno; Mrs. VUlldertyn, Maud Milton; Pictro
Mo,-csco, ~lr. Tovell; Mm';a, Ethel Lloyd; Cot.
Hozelt, .1. Herbert Frank.
No, Clara Kimball
Young Is no longer with tbe Vltagraph Company,
though she . till Is to be seen In some of the
recent Vitagraph release'. '1'he reason Is that
the films now being released were taken long
hefore she left the Vltagraph studios.
DOIIOTHY B.. WAllm,x. IXD.-Sameo in Univer'ars "The Desert Sands" was Sydney- Ayres, formet'I)' leading man and a director with the AmerIcan Film ManUfacturing CompanJ'. The above
production w,ro. we understand. his first release
on the Universal program. Eihel Barrymol'e is
not regularly employed as a player by the All
Star Company, but was especially engaged for the
one production of hTbe Nigbtingale."
S'n:wAWI' '1'. B., PONTIAC~ M'CH.-Awfully sorry
to di appoint rou. but I\eJ'stone does not give
casts of its plnJ'ers and we, therefore, are unable
to tell you who pla~'ed the v'"'ious roles in the
two Keystone comedies tha t J'ou mention.
We
hope the time will come when Ke.'· ·tone phlJ'ers
will be cast, aud then we can answer hundreds
of que tions like those you sen tin.
.J. F. McD.. CARTEIlS'·ll.I.E. MO.-William Shea
and Annette Kellerman had the lend In the "Nep·
tune's Dau~htet··' film rei ased by the Universal
F~ilm

~Ianlifactul'iJ)~

Company.

MilS. W)!. McD.. SA;.I l~IlANCISCO. CAL.-Yes,
Charles Chaplin once appcared in vaudeville in
the act .you mention. lie hns mOI'e oppol·tunities
for g-ood worl' in pictures, though, don't you
think?
"FATTY." CI.EVEl.AXD. O.-".Judith of Bethulla"
was the la. t bl)::' picture produced by David W.
Griffith before le,win;::- the Bio"raph studios to
take up the post of chief prodllcer for the Mutual
Film Corporatiou.
'1'be re,lson why Univer. ai,
General and Mutual films can now occasionally be
."een In the same theater Is that these vnrious
exchanges now will rent film to nn exhibitor
using' the brands made b)' other mllnufllcturers.
Ouee upon a time uo exhibitor showing General
film releases could run othcr than the pietnres
made by the val'iou' manufacturers who release
th"ough the G neral Film program. but that day
seems now to be past forever.
A. K. G., NASHnLU:. TENN.-The moonlight
seeues tha t you refer to were not really taken
by moonlight. but were made In sunshine and the
film it elf, after the positive print had been made.
was then tiuted blne. thus giving' the moonlight
effect. It Is the same th ing as thongh you shon1<1
tnl;c a snapshot of a friend on a sunshin~' day
and then tint the print )'OU made from It a
Illoonli;::-ht hlue.
LESTEt' P.. WILJi:ES BARilE. PA.-No, Pauline
Na h has not left the UniYer al Company. She
plnys the lend in "A Small Town .Glrl," which
wa released on .January Ii. so. you seer she has
appeared ou the screen I' eently. Per laps you
Illi -'sed tha t pietnre, Or else the thea ter J'ou a ttend didn't run it.

Portraits of Your Favorite Stars
Drawn by STANLAWS, COLES PHILLIPS and MANNING
in the beautiful rich color tones of the original. Size 8 ~ xlI in. on heavy plate-board
to stand or very suitable for framing. Don't compare these truly beautiful and
artistic color portraits with the ordinary cheaply colored photographs offered for
stamps. Especially drawn for the Multi-Color Art Co., Inc.• by these famous artists.

Set of six sent postpaid for $1

o~8~~:ct'r

Norma Phillips (Mutual), by Stanlaws.
Blanche Sweet (Lash."1/), by Coles Phillips.
Mary Pickford (Famous Players), by Manning.
Mary Fuller (Edison), by Manning.
Alice Joyce (Kal,ym), by Manning.
Clara Kimball Young (World Film). by Manning.
Write your name and address on the margin of this page. Tear it off, attach $1
and mail to-day if you wish to secure a set before the limited edition is gone.

Multi.Color Art Co., Inc., 220 West 42d Sf., New York City

•
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Easy Money
for Theatres
$360.45 the First Month from

Butter-Kist Corn Popper
You have the ideal crowd to buy - you
should be getting the profits. Scores of motion picture theatres are now reaping a year'round harvest of spot-cash sales from
BUTTER-KIST Pop-Corn in addition to regular paid admissions.
Profits $25 to $60 weekly. One theatre
took in $360.45 the first month. Smallest
theatres selling $4 to $5 worth of BUTTERKIST in the evenings alone. Remember that
every dollar you take in is seventy cents profit.

UNLIMITED POSSIBILIT'IES

BUTTER-KIST

~1~

Corn Popper

Thousands of large shippers and all Railroads need trained
Traffic Experts and Managers-newly created positions are
open with salaries of $35 to $200 weekly. The demand for
trained men is greater than the supply. Recently enacted
railroad rate laws and interstate commerce regulations
have produced new conditions that necessitate trained specialists-men who know how to route shipments. to obtain
shortest milealle. quickest deliveries - lowest rates. With
such knowledge you can Qualify for an important. bigsalaried position with a future - quick.

This famous moneymaker requires only 26
in.x32in. 01 space.
You have plenty of
room for it in lobby.
foyer or down near
stage.
Runs itself and turns
out 1 bag in 48 seconds
-$3.7S/Jerllour!
Pops and butters
automatically - e a c h
morsel evenl y. No
watching, no work. no
stock to carry. no muss.
Just take in tile motley!
Superbly b u i I t of
plate glass, with mahogany. oak or white
enamel cabinet. metal

WE TRAIN YOU BY MAIL

at home- in spare time. without giving up your pOSition or i.ncome.
The COBt is smull-we make the poyments to suit )'OlL All )'OU need.
to get into this powerful, big pa~'ing occupation is OUf training.
No motterwhere )'OU live. whot )'OU work at now. howsmoU )'our PD~t.

~~:;~::l:g3~~r~rr;-~Yli::~ti~~::t~~~f:t~r~~~~i~~~~;~
:'~:i~r~:~I~~t~f:;er:\fut:n~:n~~:J~~ti~~~~::)'a~3igul:~~~
~~t>;;~
earn 835.00 to 8200.00 weekly.

to

lOST THOROUGH IETHOD KNOWN

NEW, UNCROWDED OCCUPATION

~:J8 ~:e:a~ee~tU~=.dCt~~Ufr~\~ny-;;ut":='·f~:Oambl:r lu~~r~
with power. dignity. respect oDd big income. with almost un·
0

limited opportunities. Don't remain in a small job that thou88nd8 of men are conAtantly after-let us make you the masterthe big maD - a successful leader among men.

~~~r~i~~.alum-

I

FREE-Wonderful Book

Send the coupon below now and receivo free copy of our muohtalked-of book hlOYear8 Promotion in One"-Iearn more about the

°cportunitiesBffordedTraffioE:lpertswithourtraillin~learnnbout

t

0:t::~~~r;~\~~~°Re~~~~~~:l~~f~

~~~ ~':n~~~rr:~A

tig position8 DOW open-remember that big emp)O)'6rs are seeki
trained and competent office men. Send tbe coupon - no mont

r.----------I

La Salle Extension University. ChicagC!

La Salle E.:teuioD University. D.pt,CS16CIU...... ID.

II
I

f,:g:a
a~~c·';i:i=~~~~:ntyn mO~e~~ko~f:
how I may. without interfering with my present
posi'

prepar<' ~If as Traffic Expert.

Name
Addreaa

..
~

...

L=:a.:~·~·;;;·~~·~·;;;;··

BUTTE~..............---

e
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MOUNT·, BIRDS
ANIMALS, OAMB HEADS AND ALL TROPIfIBS
Thswonderful &rtof talrldermywhtch has long been kepta_
ean fI.OtD be E'aslly. quIckly learned by mall tn your home in a tew
weeks. By an entirely fletometlwd you can now learn tbtsmoney-

making profeaslon durlngyourspare time. Bucce8Slluarantua.

This ~ chap boldsD resPODSible position In D boe basiIless. He earns a large salary and is worth it. Hard times

don't worry him because he knows the housecan'tdo without
him. But don't think for a moment that outside in1luenee or
a pull with the boss put him where he is. for his success is
··self-made." 2'rainin" made him a valuable man in the
busiDess world. ADd trGining will do the samefor YOlL

Chooseyour own future today
It will be exactly what yoa makeit. Youcan tske your first
big success, a "se/f"'llUUle" success-or you C<ln
drift along. barely holding a job and drawing mi,ghty small
pay, gettiDguJetout" in hard times. headed fora • aelf-ma.d.e"
failure.
~p toward a

h~o~~'t~f~~J~O~~I~~:~g.,~;:orx~

You Can Make Mo~yl ~~:~:::':ab~:~:~t:kll~::~~~t~~~

are In creat demand. This Is tho timo to learn. Trophics aro sent hundredI of mUes tor tho best Taxh.lormilts to mount. £ .killodTuiderm.iA,
like alkiUod cloc&or. can chargo as much as h. pleaaes.

BEAUTIFUL TROPHIES FOR YOUR OW. HO• •

You caD decorate JOU1' own home abd den with ,oar rare and beautiful
IJ)eCImens. Buoten. trappon and naturaUsts leaI'D In a "ery ahon time.
By oarmethocl&be protOllion Is limplo. SUCCCIS EUamntoed W' DO tuitioD.
Gr. .t Book I'RI!E-"HOtD to Le...... to Monnt Birds and Ani.....,....

This beamlfuUy lIIarnal<ld book, .. _y of Ta:eidn'''11 Mall_ne and
b1lDdreda of letters from graduatcs eent froo If "00 write at once. Mako

ronnoIf Indepeaden' by lcarnlna UlUprofeulon. Write,or,.... book.
II. W. lIabool

0' Taxld.....'

1463 E1WoOd ....... Omaha. N....

I[~NEW SQUIRT

RING

trained thousandS for entronce Into the leading colleges-trained
even more in aU branches or Engineerina. BllstnuB and Law. No
matter where you lhoo, wbat your occnpatIon. or educatio~ the
.tlmerlca.. SchoOl ~~~ence "'Ill givUOU-ln )'ourspom
=.a;~I:v~~~~~
the klild traiJliDB 70D ileed
Your future 181n 7OU1'0wn benda-yOU Y011Jllelf make or break
lte~~~~~=:~O'{\r':"reaJb ,Bign\DgaDd IIIlIlUnB

HERE YOU ARE. BOYS-a medallion ring of Sept. Mom. Everyone
. will see it on your finger and try to
get a better look. Press the hulb,
•
concealed in your hand, and Mis. Sept.
Mom will do the rest by squirting a fine
strenm of wnteral1 over the curiou8 one. W'i)) 8Quirt 20 feet. G'reatest ioke out, and brund new. By mail with big catalog 15 cents.

• ~~,"can School
.Chicago. USA.

FISHER NOV. CO.. hilL 17, 721 Sterling Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

~

standard; wn9 written b)' n world-famed scenario editor. and it will
show ~..ou how (0 write ohotoJ}lnS8 tbnt Boll. I herewith announce my intention of thrOWing these cou.rses on the open mar·

-emctl)'

-~e.

SIl4

'~I

::,,~nk~i>r~~tt~h~;~\:I~of
~g~~:tt ~~:eb8~~m~~i~eso~1~~ ~~~8 ~:ct~l°~cl:)'C:~~'~

AUCTION I AUCTION I

ket for immediate sale ot ONLY 45 CENTS EACH. A COI>Y will

be sent anywhere. by mail Ilostpnid. on receipt of 45c in coin or
8tnmns- Don't hesitate. for this offer is limited to the ezhaustion
of only 4.500 copies. Send )'our order to

R. J. HYDE, PP·1003 Morton Bulldlna, CHICACO, ILL.
!

I

PUBUSHER~

AUUANCE

. U. S. Annuity and Life Bldg., CHICAGO, IU..

F

ROM the ever-enduring music of the opera
to the popular songs and dancE's of the daynot only in quality, but in infinite variety-the
Columbia may truly be termed an exponent of
what is best and most representative in the musical lore and litera ture of every age.
When you combine also Columbia tone-perfection and the exclusively Columbia control of tonevolume, by means of the tone-control "leaves,"
you have an instrument of music beyond compare.
Ask anyone of the 8500 Columbia dealen to demonstrate the various Grafonola
models-and remember there is a Columbia to meet every idea of size and pricefrom $17.50 to $500. And everyone, whatever its price, isa genuine ColumbIa in its'
superior tone.
IMPORTANT NOTICE: All Columbia Records can be played on your disc
talkin~ nt8chine (if any standard I11ske).

_Graphophone Co.
Box C-476, WoolworlhBldll., N.Y.

Jiluc,trated is the Columbia Crafrmola "Mignonette." equipped with exclusive Colu.mbia Individual Record Ejector,
$110. With ordinary
record racks S roo. Others
from. $17.50 to $500.

Toronto: 365·367 Sorauren Ave. Dealers wanted whre we are not
actively represented. \trite for particulars. Prices in Canada Plus Duty.

W. F. HALL PRINTING COMPANY, CHICAGO

NewSkinCleanser!

d
S:or:. Free

SaDlple
Mail the coupon below, today, for a
liberal seven-day miniature size cake of
Sempre Giovine, the 'lew skin cleanser. Entirely different from anything you have ever used. A sensation among toilet requisites. The universal choice
of those who know and value the care of skin and
complexion. Send the coupon today for liberal trial
cake, enough for seven day's use,free.

Marguerite Snow-Leading Lady in'Zudora
"I am pleased to attest to the merits of your skin preparation.
Sempre Giovine. conscientiously. having found it a necessary
adjunct to my toilet table. It's use. after a day out in all kinds
of weather. leaves the skin in a velvety condition."

Florence La Sadie-Million Dollar Mystery
"In Sempre Giovine I feel that I have found. at last. "thoroughly satisfactory and dependable skin cleanser. It keeps my
akin in perfect condition ""t all times. Its use is a delight and a
benefit. Sempre has my hearty endorsement."

~G~~
IOVine .
ProllouJlcedSe"vprallJo-ve-nay-1lfeallino".d hva-ys Y01tnU"

A delightful, fragrant combination of
beauty-makiJ;lg ingredients. A skin cleanser more
efficient than soap-cleans the pores thoroughly of
all deeply buried impurities. Clears the complexion,
brings the ruddy glow of health to the cheeks, fresh.
ens the skin, checks the wrinkles of age. Soothes
and removes the effects of sun and wind Send today.

COl1'les in Cake Forl1'l
Sempre Giovine is new and different in every way.
Trial
,Cake
Coupon

The only skin cleanser that comes in cake form-convenient and economical. Saves the wasteful dipping of
fingers into a jar. Does not require the application of
an expert. Needs but to be rubbed on and wiped off-all imurities come with it. No rubbing, no massaging. Does not
tn'umble on the/ace. A seven-day cake free. Send coupon.

Special Offer!
I f you w'ant to try a full size
cake of Sempre Giovine
right away and your dealer cannot supply you,
send us SOc with your
name and address and we
will mail you, postpaid, at
once a full size package.
T ellusyourdealer's name.

S en d C oupon Now

For Trial
Size Cake'

Fill' in th~ c~uppn. and senJ it to us today. Enclose 4c in stamps
for postage and packing. We want to seud you a generous seven-day cake of
this new and different skin cleanser. You need but use Sempre but once to
know the luxurious cleanliness, the feeling of freshness and youth it gives.
First results wi11 astonish and delight you. Learn why thousands are giving SempreGiovine their endorsement. Send the couponand4c for the
seven_day cake, now. Please include your dealer's name. Sendnow.

Marie~a Stanley Co~pany ~::it. Grand Rapids,Mich.
i1.!v J)ealey's Namf..... •••. .

.

